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INSIDE SPORTS 

Hawks still 
flying high 
The Iowa women's basketball team slips 

by Michigan State, 50-47. 
See story, P1ge1B 
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AROUND TOWN 

Money to keep 
flowing 
Sen. Charles Grassley tells Ul scientists 
there will be no cutback In federal 
research funding . See story, Page 2A 
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STATE 

Don't blame me, 
Hillary says 
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton says 
she had nothing to do with ex
President Clinton's controversial 
pardons. See story, Page 5A 

Partly cloudy, breezy, rain late 
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UISG slates debate funding 
• UISG candidates 
discuss allocations in their 
first public debate. 

ly..._EIIIott 
The Daily Iowan 

Nick Tram mal/The Dally Iowan 
UISG pmldentlal candidate Nick Klenske speaks during the UISG candidate debate in the Northwestern 
Room 11'11raday night In the IMU as other candidates (front to back) Sara Stephenson, Chris Carlson, 

D£1Aft, Paoe4A Chrialoftus and Joe lyons listen. 

lac peakers celebrate advancements 
• Theodore Wheeler says 
his Ul education was like 
·swfng Low, Sweet 

~. ily. 

GeOrgia pursues Ul 
journalism director 
• The University of 
Georgia would like John 
Soloski to become its 
next dean of the 
journalism college. 

By Danlelle Plog~~~Mn 
The Daily Iowan 

A distinguished Ul faculty 
member is the University of 
Georgia's top choice to be the 
next dean of its Grady College 
of Journalism and Mass 
Communications. 

Georgia officials are active
ly recruiting John Soloski, the 
director of the UI School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication, to replace 
former Dean Thomas Russell, 
who resigned approximately a 
year r ago, said Kathryn 
Costello, a spokeswoman for 
the university, which is locat
ed in Athens, Ga. 

Officials are making every 
effort to draw him there, 
Costello said. The committee 
would like to fill the dean 

position by this summer and 
have her or him start by the 
next academic year, she said. 

"We don't know where we 
are on his list," Co tello said. 

Soloskl 

"He's still 
looking us 
over." 

Soloski 
briefly vis
ited the 
college in 
January 
and will 
return for 
a visit in 
March, she 
said. 

dlrtctor or ur s 0 1 0 s k i 
Joumlllam school said he and 

the University of Georgia are 
engaged in a long series of 
talks. While he is aware that 
Georgia is interested, he said, 
he has received no job offer, 
and it's possible one will not 
be made. 

Soloski said he is not look
ing to "bail out" from the UI. 
There are many reasons for 

See SOLOSKI, Page 4A 

Nick TrtmmaVThe Dally Iowan 
Sports Column managers Erron Halen, left, and Matt Wilson dou
ble check an order Wednesday night. 

Night on the town 
is business as usual 
Night Hawk is a weekly series profiling local residents 
who work the graveyard shift. It generally runs on Fridays. 

1 Chariot." ., . 
"We really want to take a 

tep forward for the university 
th l ha given us a great deal, 
to h re that with other black 
tud nta and to make sure 

lh y re able benefit from it as 
w did," aaid Wheeler, who 

celebration represented a new 
beginning to him. He traveled 
more than 2,000 miles from 
Los Angeles to take part in the 
festivities. 

"It's the Black Alumni 
Association's first effort of the 
millennium to increase our vis
ibility and our interactions 
with students and faculty on 

• Three roommates who The two said they get angry 

I I b " , when the police enter the 
manage a oca ar aren t establishment, even though 
your typical management they know it's their job. The 

UDl • 

twnded th university from 
1 50-57 and represented the ' 
Ul nnd th United States in 
lr ck and field at the 1956 

lym.pic Games in Melbourne, 
Australia. 

Wheel r said his education 
at lh Ul waa like the song 
•swing L<>w, Sw t Chariot." 

•It was the promised land for 
mMt of us, who had not many 
opportunities to get an educa
tion beyond high school," he 
118id. 

imon Roberts, the second 
i • pre id nt of the UI Black 

Alumni A!sociation, aaid the 

campus," he said. · 
Robe.rts hopes the celebra· 

tion will help raise awareness 
of how important the UI has 
been in black history. He said 
that some students today don't 
realize the contributions made 
by the university. 

"In the 1950s, there were 
many black students on cam
pus who came to this universi
ty because the UI opened its 
arms to them," he said. "The 

See BLACK HISTORY, Page 4A 

Nick Trtmmel/fhe Daily Iowan 
Horace Porter, thi chairman of 
the African American World 
Studies Program, speaks at 
the Black History Celebration 
Thufsday night In the IMU. 

Average wages in Iowa City increase $1 
Thursday. 

Local wages averaged 
17.02 an hour in August 

2000, lh survey by the U.S. 
I partment of Labat Bureau 
of Labor Statistic shows. This 
number i up from the city's 
$16.10 average in December 
1 , aaid Ronald Guzicki, a 
ChiC8 based economist with 
lh bllrtaU. 

Ttw aurvey investigated 57 
flrmt~ repre&enting 32,300 

workera in Iowa City. 
While the national average 

has not been oompiled yet, 
Guzicki said, the average 
wage of Iowa City workers 
ranks at the high end of 
Midwest cities. 

For example, laborers in 
Bloomington, Ind., averaged 
$14.67 an hour, while worker& 
in Rockford, Ill., averaged 
$15.58, Guzicki said. Chicago
area workera averaged $17.56 

an hour, and Minneapolis-St. 
Paul workers averaged $18.65, 
he said. 

Fifty-nine percent of Iowa 
City's workforce were white· 
co11ar workers and averaged 
$20.11 per hour, up from 
$18.97 per hour in 1998, the 
survey shows. Blue-collar 
workers averaged $13.35 per 
hour, up from $12.62 per hour; 

See LAlOR WAGES, Page 4A 

staff." "We are doing our job, too," 
Halen says, adding that the 

By Sara F .... ll bar is strict with its 19 entry-
The Daily Iowan age. 

9:46 p.m. - Head bar
Chris Costello, 23, 

runs down the 
stairs to talk 
about an adver
tisement the 
Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St., put in 
The Daily Iowan 

On a Wednesday night, two 
bar managers sit in 
their basement 
office, with boxes of 
beer stacked to the 
ceiling and 
Christina Aguilera 
smiling at them 
from a calendar pinned to the 
wall. 

Erron Halen and Matt 
Wilson have grown accus
tomed to putting in a lot of 

tender 

about a bikini contest. He 
says he will walk over later to 

See NIGHT HAWK, Page 4A 

late nights working at the .---- - --- - - - -, 
Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St. They are two of 
three managers - all of 
whom live together - who 
run the bar. 

Halen, 24, is taking a break 
from school, 10 semester 
hours short of graduating. He 
has been employed by the bar 
four-and-a-half years and has 
managed for the Last year. 

Wilson, 24, and Halen agree 
that there need to be alterna
tives for Iowa City nightlife 
because there is really noth
ing else to do besides go to 
bars. 
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·No cuts in· research, 
Sen. Grassley says 
• The Iowa Republican 
promises that President 
Bush's tax cut won't 
cripple federal funding. 

By Michael Poe 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI should see an 
increase in federal funding 
for health care and science 
over the next 10 years, Sen. 
Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, said 
Thursday in Iowa City. 

He told UI biomedical 
researchers that President 
Bush's proposed $1.6 trillion 
tax cut would not take money 
away from their federally 
funded research and that 
they may actually see more 
money. 

Bush has set aside $1 tril
lion - 4 percent of his budget 
- for research over the next 
10 years, Grassley said. 

"But I would call 4 percent 
a floor rather than a ceiling," 
he said. 

Mary Hendrix, the head of 
the Department of Anatomy 
and Cell Biology, who met 
with Grassley for about 30 
minutes, said she was con
cerned about how Bush's pro
posed cut would affect bio
medical research funding. 
She said the senator's visit 
allowed a lot of issues and 
questions to be discussed. 

"He opened the door for 
us," she said. 

Hendrix said she laid out 
her department's expected 
funding from the National 
Institutes of Health for 2002 
and organized the testimony 
the department plans to pres
ent to the NIH when applying 
for future grants in March. 

The NIH currently gives 

COGS, regents extend 
deadline 

The graduate-student union and 
the state of Iowa Board of Regents 
have moved their deadline to reach a 
voluntary agreement from today 
until Feb. 26. 

If the two sides can't reach an 
agreement by that time, they will go 
to arbitration. Results from an arbi
tration hearing will be available by 
March 15. 

UE-COGS Local 896 and the 
regents have been in the process of 
bargaining on the contract for the 
more than 2,000 teaching and 
research assistants since October. 

At the previous bargaining ses
sion, the regents expressed the 
need to review the union's final pro
posal further, said Michael 
Marchman, Yellow Area chief stew
ard for COGS. 

"We anticipate we will work out a 
voluntary agreement," Marchman 
said. "We are confident that we've 
offered an acceptable proposal, and 
the regents will respond in good 
faith." 

Ryan Downing, a COGS 
spokesman, said the union is still 
concerned that its key issues have 

ScoH Morgan{The Dally Iowan 
Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley discusses budget plans with Mary 
Hendrix in the Bowen Science Building Thursday. Grassley Is In 
Iowa City to discuss science funding with Ul researchers. 

$120 million in grants to the 
university. UI biomedical 
researghers are trying to 
secure another five-year 
grant for when the current 
five-year grant runs out in 
2002. There is a major bipar
tisan movement to double 
NIH funding in the next five 
years, Hendrix said. 

George Weiner, the director 
of the Ul Cancer Center, is 
hoping for a 15 percent 
increase from the current 
five-year grant. 

"This is the premier bio
medical facility in the United 
States," he said. 

Hendrix said that Grassley 
has been very supportive of 
UI health care. 

Meanwhile, Grassley 
announced Thursday that the 
university was awarded two 
Department of Health and 
Human Services grants that 
total more than $1.5 million. 
More than $1 million of that 

yet to be addressed, including a fair 
wage increase, expansion of health· 
care options, tuition remission and 
helping with childcare costs. 

"We are going to put on the table 
what- we feel is a reasonable offer," 
he said. 

- by Mary Sedor 

Arts groups fear 
budget cut 

DES MOINES (AP) - Adorned 
with purple bandanas, approximate
~~ 200 arts activists marched to the 
Statehouse Thursday to stress the 
need for state funding of the arts and 
culture. 

The group, represented by theater, 
museum and preservation organiza
tions from around Iowa, said the arts 
help cultivate creative thinkers, 
improve the state's quality of life, and 
attract economic opportunity. 

Even as marchers gathered in the 
cold near the Statehouse, lawmakers 
were taking action on budget cuts 
for the current fiscal year. That 
prompted concern$ among the 
marchers that spending on arts and 
culture may be curtailed. 

"We're tired of the attitude that 
we'll get the culture when the other 
things are done," said Roger Munns, 

This funding will help the 
UI to continue in their 
extraordinary research 
endeavors. 

- Charles Grassley, 
Iowa senator 

will be used to research oral 
diseases and disorders, while 
the rest will be used to con
duct research in mental 
health. 

"This funding will help the 
UI to continue in their 
extraordinary research 
endeavors," Grassley said in 
a statement. 

Grassley's stop at the UI 
was part of a four-day, 19-
county tour. The senator 
holds meetings in every 
county each year. 

Of reporter Michael Poe can be reached 
mpoeCblue. weeg.uiowa.edu 

a spokesman for the Iowa Historical 
Society. 

Arts groups are asking for nearly 
$6.5 million in funding for nextyear. 
Most of it would go to the State 
Historical Society and the Iowa Arts 
Council, which helps fund cultural 
groups in Iowa. 

With cuts already proposed for 
higher education, child protection 
and some corrections programs, 
arts groups said they also expect to 
feel the budget ax. 

Diane Kenney Handley and Leslie 
Finer held aloft signs for their pro· 
gram, the Ul Arts Share, as they 
marched to the Capitol. Helped by the· 
ater organizations and writers from 
the university, the program offers 
more than 200 performances a year 
to school districts throughout Iowa. 

"A lot of these communities have 
had their arts funding cut, so if this 
is cut, there could be trouble," Finer 
said. 

Some lawmakers said they would 
work to maintain the funding levels 
needed for the programs. 

"We are in a tough budget year, 
but I don't think we ought to balance 
the budget on the backs of the arts 
community," said Sen. Joe Balkcom, 
D-lowa City. 

The Daily Iowan 

Hear the candidates' views on 
issues important to you. 

E-mail candidate questions to: 
daily-iowan@utowa.edu 

Regents give new 
dorm green light 
• Renovations and the 
construction of new 
facilities dominate Ul 
proposals to the regents. 

By Andrew Bilby 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - UI officials 
received permission to begin 
planning for a $20 to $30 mil
lion West Side apartment
style residence hall Thursday. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents approved the UI's 
request for the proposed 500-
bed dormitory during its 
meeting at Iowa State Uni
versity. 

"Now that we have 
approval, we'll begin looking 
at the entire scope of things," 
said Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
president for student servic
es. He said that would entail 
seeking professional consulta
tion, developing an init ial 
plan, and attempting to find a 
location for the dorm. 

Jones told the board that 
the UI has tracked the need 
for apartment-style rooms 
over the past 10 years, and 
the numbers warrant th e 
construction of the new 
dorm. The university 
received 2,442 requests for 
the available 672 apartment
style rooms in Mayflower 
Residence Hall for the cur· 
rent academic year. 

Possible locations of the 
new dorm include parking lot 
13 northwest of Hillcrest Res
idence Hall, the current space 
occupied by Quadrangle Resi
dence Hall, and the area 
between Grand Avenue and 
Melrose Avenue west of 
Byington Road. 

UI officials aren't projecting 
a completion da te for the 
dorm, but, Jones said, the 
project is on a "fast track." 

"We're doing this as quickly 
as can reasonably be done," 
he said. 

The regents also voted to 
promote Chuck Green , t he 
director ofUJ Public Safety, to 
the assistant vice president 

level because of added respon
sibilities. 

Green, who has been direc
tor of the department since 
1995, will take more of a lead· 
ership role on campus-wide 
fire safety, emergency-prepa
ration pl a ns a nd high-r isk 
alcohol consumption and drug 
abuse, along with his current 
duties, said Doug True, the UI 
vice president for finance. 

True said Green will deal 
heavily with s tudent 'alcohol 
consumpt ion and will work 
closely wit h such groups as 
the Steppi ng Up Project to 
develop alternative activitie 
for student . Green will make 
$90,000 a year. 

During their meeting, the 
regents also: 

• Gave t he UI permission to 
hire Rohrbach Carlson, 325 E. 
Washington St., to remodel 
Burge Residence Hall' food 
service area in a manner sim
ilar to the Hillcrest Market
place. 

• Approved $393,000 in 
repairs to the exterior of the 
Old Capitol bujlding. 

• Considered a propo al for 
a Bachelor of Arts degree pro
gra m in women 's stud ies. 
They referred the plan to the 
Inter-institutional Committee 
on Educational Coordination. 

• Terminated the degree 
progr Jt m in health occupa
tions education, citing a lack 
of enrollment. 

Dl reporter Andrtw Bixby cao be reached at. 
drewhobbdaol.com 
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Celebrating Cultural Diversity 
IOta :M:rrtial Arts D:m:mtratim 

Taekwondo * Hapkido * Self-Defen. e 
Sunday, February 25, 2001 - U of I Field Hou e 

Taekwondo Board Breaking 
1:OOPM - South Gym 
* Free Sparring 
*Kicking 
* Board Breaking 

ol 
0/ 

,3.. 
Taekwondo Classes: If 
Tuesdaytrhursday .JZ. 
S507 Fieldhouse T 
7:00 - 8:30PM ,!i_ 

Haplddo D monstration 
2:30PM - Room 511 

* Throws 
* Chokes 
* Joint-Locks 

Hapkido 
Tue day/Thursday 
SSII Fieldh us 
7:00 - 8:00PM 

THE JEWISH FEDERATION METROPOLITAN CHICAGO/ 
JEWISH NitED FUND 

is seeking high-caliber, professi al-minde candidates with a commitm n 
to impr ving the co unity. 

FULL-TIME POSITIONS ARE AVAILABL N: 
Accounting 
Co nntions--
End ments 

Government A irs 
Hillels of Illinol 

Facili · es Management 
Human Resources 
Information System 
Planning and Allocations Fundrat lng 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR OU: 
The opport ity to work for the largest non-profit organization in 
The strength fa 3/4-billion-dollar organization 
Full compensa 'on and benefits package 
Jewish holid s off 
Experience, ulfiUrnent and opportunity for growth 

lET US 52 U HOW YOU CAN BECOME A PART OF THE UFE-SUSIAINI 
JrNISH FEDERATION AND JEWISH UNITED FUND ON: 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2001 
Video Presentation .. 7:00 p.m. 

lflll UNIVERSITY 0 IOWA _,.,_,. 
INT VIEWS WILL Bt LO: 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 FROM 0:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M. 
The Jewish Federation Of Metropolitan Chic ~ Is tot~~ln to Hillel to ptnoll.llly inttrVitw s. 

Please bring your resume. estio Call Hillel (319) 338>0778, 
Please sign up for Interviews by calling o itment Hotline 1t (312) 3S7 HR4U (4748) 

or please e-mail your me to: recrullt)lf.org 
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SASers tell of worker abuse 
• SAS members who 
visited a Mexican factory 
say the Ul needs to get Nike 
to sign its conduct code. 

---
By Peter Rugg 
The Dally Iowan 

After a visit to Mexico, Ul 
Stud nta Against Sweatshops 
members Sherene Judeh and 
Michael Marchman sa1d they 
were more convinced than 
ever that th UI n ds to sever 
its tiel with Nike. 

Judeh and Marchman visit
ed Puebla in November 2000, 
along wit.h UI graduate stu
dent Laura Crossett. The 
three s pent the majority of 
their time with the Frente 
Autentico del Trabajo, the 
largest independent labor 
union in Mexico, touring a tex
tile factory and meeting with 
various organized labor offi
cial and workers. 

"What we saw with the 
union was definitely an eye 
opener in th differences 
between labor struggles in 
M xico and the United 
State ,• said UI graduate atu
denl Marchman during a lee· 
ture Thursday night. 

During their tour of the tex
tile factory, they said, they 
aw vcral incident!! of work

er mistreatment. Workers 
were fore d to pick up sharp 

needles without gloves and 
were forced to inhale toxic 
fumes as part of their daily 
work, said UI junior Judeh. 

"They were using this black 
dye for the textiles, and people 
were passing out from the 
fumes," she said. "That the 
factory we toured was a union 
factory just shows how bad the 
situation is.• 

While meeting with union 
officials, the group presented a 

ico. The Workers Rights Con
sortium recently visited t he 
factory and reported several 
instances of worker abuse. 

In response, Reebok, which 
subcontracts some work from 
the factory, has hired an inde
pendent observer to evaluate 
the workers' situation. Nike, 
which accounts for 80 percent 
of Kukdong's business, has 
refused to acknowledge the 
observer. 

list of address- ----------· 
es of factories They were using this black 
in which UI . 

UI men's 
basketball 
coach Steve 
Alford has a 
$150,000 con
tract with 
Nike this year. 
SAS members 
have asked 
Alford and UI 
football coach 

officials said dye for the textzles, and 
Hawkeye people were passing out 
~~:~el is from the fumes 

Every - Sherene Judeh, 
address on the Ul Students Against Sweatshops 
form was member 
either incor-
rect or the location of a busi
ness office instead of a factory, 
Marchman said. 

"The labor organizers said 
that at least one factory was 
located in an industrial center 
known for worker abuse," 
Marchman said. "It turns out 
they'd recently fired all of 
their workers for trying to 
organize.~ 

After the visit, SAS mem
bers decided to focus on the 
relationship between the UI 
and Nike because of its affilia
tion with Kukdong, a Korean
owned apparel factory in Mex-

Kirk Ferentz, who has a con
tract with Reebok, to take a 
stand against sweatshop labor 
by March 22. Neither compa
ny has signed the UI Code of 
Conduct for apparel licensees, 
which calls for companies to 
pay their workers a living 
wage. 

"It's very clear that we need 
to get Nike to sign the UI Code 
of Conduct," Judeh said . 
"Because until it does, we're 
powerless to break our a ppar
el contract with it." 

Of reporter Peter Rugg can be reached al: 
peter-rugg@uiowa.edu 
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Locals to join in making a 
stout try for a world record · 
• Local Guinness 
drinkers will be part of a 
nationwide attempt to set 
a world record tonight. 

By Anne Webblklng 
The Daily Iowan 

Patrons of some local bars 
intend to raise high their glasses 
of Guinness stout tonight in an 
attempt to be part of a world 
record for the largest communal 
toast. 

The Great Guinness '!bast, an 
annual event, began in Pitts
burgh in 1993. On Feb. 26, 1999, 
the event set the Guinness Book 
of World Records record when 
320,470 people across America 
toasted. 

According to the rules, just 
before 11 p.m., a toastmaster 
must give a speech. When the 
clock strikes 11, everyone with a 
Guinness elevates her or his 
drink for a toast. 

This will be the third year the 
Dublin Underground, · 5 S. 
Dubuque St., participates in the 
event. The national toast has 
been a popular event that brings 
a larger-than-normal crowd out 

son to get together for a laugh," manager at Micky's, 11 S. 
he said. Dubuque St., said he doesn't 

Brown said he plans to pick expect a larger-than-normal 
someone to be the toastmaster crowd either, but that it should a 
tonight and wear a tall black fun event at the pub. 
Guinness hat. In previous years, "Being an Irish pub, we do sell 
he said, the toastmasters gave a lot ofGuinness. It will be inter
interesting speeches, including eating to see how many we 
one who said, ----------- have," Davis 
"If God made Leave it to the Irish. Any said. 
anything bet- A head count 
ter than Guin- reason to get together for a will be taken 
ness, be kept it laugh. before or dur-
for himself." ing the toast at 

At the Union - Rory Brown, each bar. That 
Bar, 121 E. Col- owner of tne Dublin Underground number will 
lege St., man- then either be 
ager Troy Kline said he plans to sent into the distributor or 
address the crowd of toasters. called into an 800-number. 
He will write his speech today From there, the total number of 
and said he might even write a participants will be determined 
poem about Guinness and the to see whether a world record 
Union Bar for the participants, was set. 
who will be in the front bar. Baughb McBemie, who was 

"Anytime anyone can actually in the Dublin Underground 
raise a toast to a whole bar, it's Thursday evening, said he plans 
kind of exciting," Kline said. to attend the toast tonighl 

Although the toast probably "Any event that unites beer 
won't draw a larger-than-nor- drinkers on a global scale, I'm 
mal crowd, he said, it is a quick proud to be a part of," he said. 
and fun thing to do. Dl reporter AIM W..rtnlnt can bt rUChed 

Craig Davis, a nighttime at: anne-webbek1ngOuiowudu 

to his bar, said owner Rory ----------=----------------, 
Brown. 

"Leave it to the Irish. Any rea-

Dems, GOP sharpen rhetoric on spending cuts 
• Both sides sharpen 
spending cut argument 

ByMtktGinwr 
Associated Press 

International Women's 
month kicks off 

A pan 1 of women from across the 
ato conven d to tape a public 
forum about the issues affecting 

m n In th rr respective countries 
at th Iowa C ty Public Library 
Tllu y, 

The tap ng ed off Iowa Crty's 
celebratron of InternatiOnal 
Women month. ·celebrating 

allowing Iowans a chance to 
express their views. 

"They are trying to duck 
their responsibility and blame 
somebody else when Iowans 
become outraged as the servic
es state government will no 
longer be able to provide," said 
House Democratic Leader Dick 
Myers, D-Coralville. 

Democrats said the largest 
piece of the proposal- a $12.2 
million cut in education spend
ing- makes a sham of pledges 
to make schools a top priority. 

"This is about real people. 
This is not a game," Sen. 
Michael Connolly, D
Dubuque, said. "I thought 
education was our top priori· 
ty, but here it is on top of the 
chopping block." 

The cuts apply to the current 
year ending June 30. That 
means agencies will be forced 

Women Locally, Connecting Women 
Globally" is the theme of the lectures 
and other special events that will 
commemorate the month of March. 

Yelena Perkhunkova, who is 
from the former Soviet Union, 
Asma Mohamed Taha of Sudan and 
Mattie Thomopulos of Liberia were 
the women on the panel. The forum 
will be televrsed on Ul Channel 4 
during the week of March 1·8. 
March 8 marks International 

to cut up to 20 percent of what
ever they have left, critics said. 

Myers said cuts proposed for 
the Iowa State Patrol amount 
to 10 percent of that agency's 
remaining money. 

"The Republicans' cuts will 
take 102 troopers off the road, 
ending drug-trafficking inter
diction, increasing response 
time to highway accidents and 
leaving more drunk drivers on 
the road," he said. "Republi
cans don't want Iowans to 
know that." 

Critics pointed to other sec
tions of the measure they said 
would actually cost the state 
money. Cutting·funding for the 
public defender means those 
cases will be turned over to 
more expensive private 
lawyers, they said. 

Sen. Johnnie Hammond, D
Ames, said $8.6 million cut in 

Women 's Day. 
"International Women's Day is not 

celebrated by the United States," 
said Dorothy Paul, the executive 
director of the Ul Center for Human 
Rights. "International Women's Day 
is celebrated in many different ways 
in many different countries.· 

Sponsors for the series of events 
include the Iowa United Nations 
Association. the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission and the Stanley 

-- -- -------- .. 
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human-services programs will 
mean a similar cut in federal 
money. She said that breaks a 
promise to enhance child-pro
tection efforts. 

Other critics said cuts in 
utility regulation and economic 
development efforts hamper 
the state's ability to collect fees 
and create jobs, while reduc
tions in community corrections 
programs would threaten pub
lic safety. 

Republicans held a news 
conference to defend their pro
posal, and said they wanted to 
meet with Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack to 
begin negotiations. 

"I don't expect him to sign 
the whole bill ," said House 
Speaker Brent Siegrist, R
Council Bluffs. Because it's a 
spending measure, Vusack can 
approve some sections and veto 
others. 

Foundation. A complete list of all the 
events can be found at 
http://WWW.geocities .com/iwd_iowa/ 
index.html. 

- by Peter Boylan 
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Congress has the right to 
probe pardOns, Bush says 
• The president also 
defends FBI Director Louis 
Freeh in his first White 
House news conference. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- President 
Bush said Thursday that 
Congress has a legitimate right 
to investigate pardons granted 
by former President Clinton. 
Bush said he told his own faro· 
ily that when it comes to deal· 
ing with the White House, 
"Behave yourself - and they 
will." 

The president expressed con· 
fidence in FBI Director Louis 
Freeh despite the worst spy 
scandal in the agency's history. 
"I think he does a good job," 
Bush said. 

Bush, at a news conference, 
declined to speak at length 
about the controversy surround· 
ing the pardons granted by 
Clinton on his last day in office. 

"It's time to go forward," he 

said. "I've got too much to do" in 
trying to win passage of an edu· 
cation program, tax cuts and a 
new budget. Congress has a 
right to investigate the pardons, 
Bush said, adding that it was 
up to Clinton to handle ques
tions about them. Clinton "made 
the decisions he made, and he 
can answer the questions raised 
by the American citizens and 
the press corps," Bush said. 

As for his own family, Bush 
said, "My guidance to them is 
behave yourself - and they 
will." An hour earlier, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton expressed 
remorse that her brother, Hugh 
Rodham, had accepted $400,000 
to lobby for pardons. He 
returned the money at her insis
tence. 

The president spoke at his 
first White House news confer· 
ence a month after his inaugu· 
ration. He said one of his early 
goals was to "change the tone" in 
Washington and "encourage 
civil discourse. I think we're 
making good progress." 

The news conference came on 

the heels of the arrest of FBI 
agent Robert Philip Hanssen, 
who is accused of spying for 
Moscow for more than 15 years. 
Bush said he was deeply con
cerned by the case and looked 
forward to the findings of an 
investigation led by former FBI 
Director William Webster into 
how the espionage could have 
occurred. 

Bush declined to say whether 
senior FBI agents such as 
Hanssen should be required to 
take polygraph tests. 

He indicated the Hanssen 
case would not derail U.S. rela
tions with Moscow. Bush said he 
would deal with Russian 
President Vladimir Putin "in a 
very straightforward" manner. 

Bush's appearance came just 
days ahead of his first address to 
Congress. He will deliver a 
prime-time address on Feb. 27 
on his budget priorities and 
release a budget plan on Feb. 28. 
The president announced 
Tuesday that he will seek an 11 
percent spending increase for 
education. 

Candidates debate money maHers 
DEBATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

dent scholarships and supple· 
mentary funding for Priority 2 
and 3 student groups. 

The question of whether 
current UISG officers are per· 
forming at an acceptable level 
came up frequently in the 
debate. Presidential candidate 
Megan Adams and her run· 
ning mate, Sara Stephenson 
- both UISG executives -
defended the organization, 

noting their consistent efforts 
to reach outside of university 
resources in obtaining finan
cial aid for student groups. 
None of the other candidates 
serve as executive officers, 
though Lyons is a senator. 

The improvement of the 
IMU as student-oriented cam· 
pus space and the advocacy of 
graduate students were also 
touched on by the four tickets. 

A full debate transcript will be 
available through the UISG 
Web site, www.uiowa.edu/-uisg, 
by Feb. 26. 

The tickets will be featured 
on KRUI's weekly local news 
_talk show today from 1·2 p.m., 
when each will present a short 
biography and platform 
speech. KRUI will host a 
debate with rebuttals and 
opportunities for students to 
call in on on March 2 from 1·2 
p.m. This will follow a March 1 
debate at 7 p.m. sponsored by 
The Daily Iowan, which will 
be open to the public. 

Dl reporter Jeue Elliott can be reached at 
jesse-elliottCuiowa.edu 

Ul praised for open arms for blacks in '50s 
BLACK HISTORY 
Continued from Page lA 

African-American students of 
the '50s came here from 
Mississippi, Alabama and 
Louisiana because they were 
denied admission to their own 
state universities." 

Dara Hickman, a UI junior 
and the president of the Voices 
of Soul chorus, which provided 
music for the event, said it is 

important for blacks to come 
together and talk about their 
history "so we can better our
selves by learning from the 
past." 

Hickman said her experi
ence at the UI has been good, 
but there is some room for 
improvement. 

"There are times when you 
look around as an African· 
American and wonder why 
you're here because there 

aren't any other African
Americans," she said. 

The UI should probably 
recruit for blacks in areas that 
have a high minority popula· 
tion, Hickman said. The uni
versity should tell prospective 
students what the UI can offer 
through education and when 
entering the workforce, she 
said. 
D/ reporter Mike McWIIIIems can be reached 

at. michael·mcwilllamsOulowa.edu 

Average local wages top $17 an hour 
LABOR WAGES 
Continued from Page IA 

they made up 20 percent of 
the city's workers. The 
remaining 21 percent of the 
workforce, the service sector, 
earned an average of $11.38 
per hour, up from $10.43 per 
hour in 1998. 

One reason for the city's 
increase in wages is the 
growth of new businesses in 
Iowa City, such as the new 

Technology Innovation Center 
of Oakdale Campus, said 
Sheila Boyd, the interim pres· 
ident of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The center provides lab 
space for companies to pro· 
duce a variety of technology
related businesses and servic
es. These companies have ere· 
ated high wages in the area, 
she said. 

And, naturally, the UI has 
an influence on the area's 
wages. 

Peter Fisher, a UI professor 
of urban and regional plan
ning, said the university 
atmosphere affects the aver
age in two ways. 

"I think we have a more 
educated labor force," he said. 
"Higher education means 
higher wages." 

But, Fisher added, "You 
have a lot of college kids work
ing minimum wage jobs, low· 
ering the average." 

Dl reporter Nick N1rl1on can be reached at: 
nicholas-narigon@uiowa edu 
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Georgia eyes Soloski as next 
dean of journalism college 
SOLOSKI 
Continued from Page lA 

staying here, he said, includ· 
ing the design of a new jour· 
nalism building, the hiring of 
more faculty and the "first· 
rate" students. 

"I'm very committed to the 
UI, and Iowa's treated me 
well," he said. 

If he were to go to Georgia, 
Soloski would head a much 
larger program. The Georgia 
school has approximately 
400 more journalism under· 
graduates than the Ul. 
Instead of being within the 
College of Liberal Arts, 
Georgia's journalism pro
gram is its own college. 
Rather than serving as 
director, Soloski would serve 
as dean. Although the 
degrees offered are the same 
at Iowa and Georgia, the 
Grady College of Journalism 
has more areas of study than 
the UI journalism sch~ol. 

«I would not change the 
way I do things," Soloski 
'Said. "Georgia would have to 
understand the way I oper· 
ate." 

When Russell resigned, 
Georgia hired an Atlanta· 
based company to conduct a 
nationwide search. Fifty-six 
candidates were eventually 
narrowed down to 10, all of 
whom interviewed for the 
job. 

A 20-person committee 
decided Soloski was the most 
qualified, Costello said. 

«Soloski is known by many 
of the faculty in our (college) 
by reputation," she said. 

The journalism college bas 
625 undergraduate and 100 
graduate students. Costello 
said Soloski could "help 
shape the future of the col· 
lege at a time when so much 
is happening." 

The university is located 
near Atlanta , which has a 
major media market, includ
ing CNN, Costello said. 

Soloski, the dir ctor of the 
Ul journalism school ainc 
1996, was named th fire~ 
Daniel and Amy Starch 
Professor of Journalis m in 
November 2000. 

John Erickson, a Ul 880· 

ciate professor of journ liam 
who works clos ly with 
Soloski, aaid h knows how 
vnluable olo ki ia and 
wants to keep him t the UJ. 

"I'm not su re that the 
state of Iowa allows one to 
rap and tie, but abort of 
that . .. mayb we'll el up 
road blocks," Erickson aaid. 
"I don't anticip te be's going 
anywher - without crutch
es." 

Erickson called Soloski 
•an incredibl resource to 
the university: Th tchool, 
student inter t and profes
sional re pect have all b n 
growing, Erickson aaid, " nd 
a lot of thia ia du to tb 
work John's b en doing: 

01 reponer Oattltllt l'ltt Clll be 
reaclled 11 dntilt-ploornannOuioq 

Baby--sitting the downtown crowds 
NIGHT HAWKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

check out the competition. 
"Wednesday nights are ours 

- no one can touch us!" says 
Halen of the bar's two-for-one 
drink specials and free cover. 

10:30 p.m. - The two man· 
agers head upstairs to start 
their night. Open tables 
remain, but the place is filling 
up. The third manager, 23· 
year-old Robbie Uchida of 
Hawaii, is the disc jockey, 
wearing khaki shorts and 
always dancing behind the 
bar. He seems to know every 
person in the place. 

"After 9 p.m., we are basi
cally just overpaid baby-sit
ters ," Halen says, as he gives a 
female customer a hug. "We 
are a casual bar." 

But occasionally, the man
agers run into scuffles. The 
worst, Halen and Wilson say, 
was New Year's Eve three 
years ago when the power 
went out at 12:30 a.m. A riot 
broke out because there was 
no sound, and glasses were fly· 
ing everywhere. Somebody 
even threw a pitcher at the 
heaqd of one of the bartenders. 

U p.m. - The bar is busy. 
Friends scream at each other 
just to hear one another over 
the music. Wilson gives the 
waitress selling shots a kiss 
on the cheek and points out 
his ex-girlfriend, who is stand
ing near the pool table. 

"It is hard to hold a rela· 
tionship with this job. You 
have to be a flirt," Halen says. 

U:30 p.m. - A bartender 
opens a bottle with this teeth 
and throws the cap at Halen. 
He sees a regular customer 

- and tells her to try not to 
throw up in the bar again 
tonight. Last night, he 
explains, was her birthday. 

Midnight - Wilson walks 
across the room with a red lip-

stick mark on his cheek. He 
runs to the back door to close 
it. Sometimes, people like to 
let their friends in back here, 
he says. 

Halen keeps busy, running 
around helping out behind the 
bar, talking to the bouncers 
and mingling with customers. 

1 a.m. - With 30 mmutes 
to go until closing, Halen sits 
at the bar and chats with cus· 
tamers. Soon after, he grabs 
one of the register drawers 
and starts counting the money 
downstairs. The shot waitress 
later joins him downstairs car
rying $288, $150 of which goes 
to the bar and $138 to her in 
tips. Halen congratulates her 

on a job well done. 
2:30 a.m. - Tb b r iJ 

clean, and everyon i.a rc dy to 
go home. Wilson lo ly count.a 
the final two re · ten. 'I'hia is 
his first time countin the 
money, and Hal n nd Uthida 
won't leL him liv it down. All 
thre6 of them pr: cti th ir 
"hang loose" hand ign nd 
talk about ho th ni ht 
n't the grea t, but th y 
had fun. 

"We are not your typi 1 
management. ff," Uch1da 
says. 

And with tha th y t th 
alarm and lock the doon. 
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Charlie CurtlnfThe Daily Iowan 
Members of the Ul men's rugby team volunteered at the Free Lunch 

Program for the first t1me on Thursday. 
Team members helped serve lunch to the hungry at the Wesley 

Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., doing everything from cooking the 
food to cleaning up afterwards. 

The Fret Lunch Program Is a community volunteer program that 
serves an average of more than 100 people a day every Monday through 

1 Saturday, said Mary Palmberg, the volunteer coordinator of the pro
gram. 

Ul jun or Man Monson organized the volunteers along with president 
of the t m. Uf jun or Nathan Hey. 

·u turned out a lot better than I thought 1t would," Monson said. "It 
made me feel grateful for everyth1ng I have. • 

- by Kathryn Anderson 
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Hillary: Not involved in pardons 
• The new senator decries 
her brother's taking money 
for his work on two 
pardon requests. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sen. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, buf
feted by controversy, said 
Thursday she udid not have 
any involvement" in the par
dons her husband granted on 
his way out of the White 
House and expressed dismay 
that her brother was paid lav
ishly to lobby for the relief of 
two men. 

"If I had known about this, 
we wouldn't have been stand
ing here today," Rodham Clin
ton said of her brother, lawyer 
Hugh Rodham, and the 
$400,000 he received from 
two pardon-seekers. Had she 
known, the Democratic sena
tor added at a crowded news 
conference, "I might have 
been able to prevent this from 
happening," 

Rodham Clinton spoke on a 
day on which President Bush 
said be believes Congress has 
a right to investigate the par
dons granted by Bill Clinton 
and as the head of one con
gressional investigating com
mittee said he would insist on 
"full compliance" with a sub
poena for records from the 
William J . Clinton Presiden
tial Foundation. The group, 
chartered to establish Clin
ton's presidential library, 
received $450,000 in dona
tions from Denise Rich, the 
ex-wife of fugitive financier 
Marc Rich , who was one of 
Clinton's pardon recipients. 

There was fresh disclosures 
during the day on top of Rod
ham's involvement- that 
Rodham Clinton's campaign 
treasurer had been paid 
$4,000 in legal fees to prepare 
two pardon applications that 
were sent to the Justice 
Department. William Cun
ningham III said he had 
never contacted the White 
House about the cases, nor 
bad he spoken with either 
Clintons or Rodham Clinton 
about them. Cunningham's 
law partner is Clinton adviser 
Harold Ickes, but he, too, said 
be never spoke to the couple 
about the cases. 

The former president's 
office also confirmed that his 
half brother, Roger - one of 
the 140 people pardoned on 
Clinton's last day - lobbied 
the president on behalf of sev
eral friends and associates 
who were seeking pardons . 
The president declined all of 
them. 

"Roger did ask the presi
dent to consider a list of fewer 
than 10 names of friends and 

acquaintances. None of those 
pardons were granted nor did 
he receive any money," Clin
ton spokeswoman Julia 
Payne said. A Republican-con
trolled House committee 
immediately demanded docu
ments and answers. 

Bush commented somewhat 
gingerly on the pardon issue, 
telling reporters he had other 
matters to attend to. Asked 
what advice be would offer 
his own relatives - who 
include a former president 
and a sitting governor - the 
president replied sharply, 
"My guidance to them is 
behave yourself- and they 
will." 

Rodham Clinton is strug
gling with an issue that has 
contributed to a drop in her 
popularity as well as her hus
band's and has overshadowed 
the beginning of her Senate 
career. Driven from her new 
home to her Senate office, she 
invited reporters to question 
her without so much as an 
introductory statement. 

She declined to answer 

questions about the pardons 
themselves or whether her 
husband should appear vol
untarily before Congress to 
answer questions about 
them. 

As for herself, she said , 
"You know, I did not have any 
involvement in the pardons 
that were granted or not 
granted." As for her brother's 
actions, she said, "I'm just 
very disappointed.'" 

She said she had heard 
rumors surt'ounding the par
don decision s, but nothing 
firm until Monday night, 
when she was informed her 
brother had been paid for his 
work on beha lf of a prison 
commutation request of Car
los Vignali and the pardon of 
Almon Glenn Braswell. 

"I was just heartbroken and 
shocked by it," she said. •And, 
you know, I immediately aid 
it was a terrible misjudgment 
and the money bad to be 
returned." Rodham returned 
the money to the families of 
the men after the Clintons 
urged him to_ 
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of li rary hitch 
• Trying to develop the 
parking lot next to the 
Public Library would cost 
the city money, a designer 
says. 

Demolition is expected to 
begin in lnte October of this year, 
with construction following in 
the beginning of 2002. The 
library will remain open during 
the construction. 

Mark Martin, the president of 
the Library Board, said its pri
mary goal was to provide access 
to the libl'8J')' at a low~t. 

-our intention is to make it as 
cost-effective as we can for the 
community," he said. 

One aspect of the plan is 
removing the playground equip
ment outside the library for one 
eason of the construction and 

then moving it west, closer to the 
fountain on the Pedestrian Mall 
Thi would allow easier access to 
the Lcnoch & Cilek building and 
would permit a new foundation 
to be placed under the building, 
Huberty said. 

01 reporter MtPt L. Ec!IN,_ can be 
readied tt megan-eckhardt· 1 OUiowa.edu 
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 
City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 1 11 Communications Center 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS eKpressed on th& 
VIewpoints paoes ot Ths Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. T1Hl Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters 

of Th1 Dally Iowan The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinion : submt • 
slons should be typed nd 
signed, and should not eMceed 
600 words in length A brief bloo· 
raphy hould accompany all sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right 10 edtt lor 
length, style and cf nty 

We'd like to thank E min em for 

taking the heat. 

EDITORIALS 

Another solution for NEA ••• 

Don't fund offensive art 
Recently, the National 

Endowment for the Arts funded 
a photography piece called "Yo 
Mama's Last Supper," in which 
a nude woman replaces Christ 
in an imitation of Da Vinci's 
original Last Supper. With the 
NEA funding more and more 
religiously controversial art, 
some have called for a cut in 
funding or even tearing the 
NEA apart completely. 

Some say that funding is 
important because art is 
important, and our country 
needs to be exposed to it. 
Others say that funding for 
the arts should come from pri
vate sources, because people 
shouldn't be forced to pay for 
something they don't want 
with their taxes. 

It is difficult to defend pro
viding funding for something 
that so deeply offends so many 
people. On the other hand, how 
do you decide which pieces to 
fund? There is only one answer: 

The N EA should stay intact 
but be forbidden from 
funding religious, sexual, or 
racial works of any kind. 
The NEA should stay intact but 
be forbidden from funding reli
gious, sexual, or racial works of 
any kind. 

Before anyone gets in an 
uproar, this is not unconstitu
tional. The First Amendment 
guarantees the freedom of 
expression, not payment of 
expression. 

What if an artist is a racist, 
and he wants some government 
funding to push his agenda in 
the Brooklyn Museum of Art? 
How can we tell this man that 
his views are wrong, but a cross 
in a jar of urine is acceptable? 
What about a realistic painting 
showing nude NEA bigwigs in 
compromising situations? Can 
this not be justified, but other 
borderline pornography is OK? 

Worse yet, 
what if an 
artist has 
the idea to 
glorify rape? 
Is he not 
entitled to 
funding, just 
because most 
Americans 
disagree 

FIND MORE 
OPINIONS ON 
THE WEB: 

• CALVIN 
DEFENDS THE 
NOBILITY OF 
CONSERVATISM 

www. 
DAILYIOWAN 

.COM 
with his ------
views? 

The point is, none of the 
above examples would be fund
ed because of some mixed-up 
notion of constitutional man
date, and neither should works 
that trivialize religion. For 
many people, religion is more 
important and even real than 
their views and feelings about 
race and rape. These people 
should not be offended with 
public funds just because they 
don't happen to be as liberal as 
the people doing the painting. 

Calvin Hennick Is a 01 editorial writer. 

An American institution gives in to corporate greed ••• 

MAD mag goes commercial 
For more than 50 years, one 

monthly publication has 
exposed all the evils of our 
society. This magazine has 
unflinchingly covered highly 
sensitive issues ranging from 
drug abuse and violence in 
schools to corporate greed and 
political corruption. However, 
this month, after more than 
five decades of work, this peri
odical has shamelessly sold 
out. MAD Magazine has begun 
printing paid advertisements. 
The revenue it gains from this 
comes at the high price of its 
journalistic integrity. 

Most people probably con
sider MAD a magazine for 
children. These people have 
probably never read an issue. 
In fact, much of what MAD 
prints is obscene, vulgar and 
unsuitable for children. 
Everything it prints, however, 
has some basis in reality, and 
therein lies the humor. For 
example, a few years ago, 
MAD discussed. the hypocrisy 
of baby boomer parents te11ing 
their kids to "Just Say No." 
More recently, it exposed the 

MAD has accepted the 
editorial gag that comes along 
with corporate sponsorship. 

excesses of the Clinton admin
istration with a children's 
book spoof titled uGoodnight 
Room." Both examples use 
humor to reveal real social 
issues. MAD is more like a 
journal of political cartoons 
than a magazine designed for 
kids. 

Much of MAD's satirical 
license comes from its inde
pendence. For most of its exis
tence, it bas refused print 
advertising. Instead, it 
charged a higher cover price 
than most magazines, knowing 
that the quality of the material 
more than made up for its 
price. Because of its independ
ence from corporate sponsor
ship, MAD could satirize any
thing from Microsoft Windows 
to Firestone tires without fear 
of retribution. While most 
media organizations must 
sidestep touchy issues in order 
not to offend their advertisers, 

MAD could and did say any
thing it wanted. Now, however, 
with the decision to accept 
advertisements, MAD has 
accepted the editorial gag that 
comes along with corporate 
sponsorship. 

Most magazines these days 
are nothing more than com
mercials disguised as news. 
They are filled, cover to cover, 
with clever articles designed 
to make you buy the adver
tised products. Teen maga
zines persuade young girls 
that they are fat, ugly and zit
faced and only certain cosmet
ic products, conveniently 
offered by the advertisers, can 
fix them. Magazines geared 
towards adults are no better. 
They persuade us to buy the 
latest technical gadgets or the 
newest fashions. It is truly sad 
to see an unsullied magazine 
such as MAD succumb to this 
greed. The white spy of jour
nalistic virtue has fallen vic
tim to the black spy of corpo
rate greed. What, me worry? 
You bet. 

Micah Wedemeyer Is a Of ed~orlal wnter. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

The environment is 
important in the UISG 
campaign 

I met Nick Klenske when I spoke 
at the Ul in November 2000. At that 
time, Nick was spearheading a 
recycling program for the universi
ty with very little assistance. The 
program looked like it would be 
denied by the administration unless 
additional support and a plan could 
be put in place within a couple of 
weeks. Nick was a part of mobiliz
ing this effort, and we understand 
the program now has a good 
chance of success. 

I commend Nick for his persist-
ence on issues such as this, which 
really must be crucial components 
of education. Along with the skills 
needed for employment, I believe 
the teaching of good citizenship for 

the people and the planet are vital 
in institutions of "higher learning." 
The issues highlighted In Nick's 
plat1orm for student government 
president are visionary and clear in 
this way. 

We support the following items 
as stated in Nick Klenske's plat
form: 

• Recycling 
• Reusing building materials 
• Planting more trees 
• Offering organic and vegan 

dishes at the residence-hall dining 
rooms 

• Using organic lawn care 
• Limiting corporate influence on 

campus 
• Ending the Ul's compliance 

with sweatshop labor 
Taking personal responsibility as 

members of a larger community of 
life is what ensures a bright tomor
row for each of us. Perhaps we 
should reverse the way we view the 
term "responsibility" so that it is 
not a burdensome task, but rather 
a joy to have the "ability to 
respond." 

Our best wishes to Nick for a 
successful campaign. 

Julia Butterfly Hill 
Circle of Life Foundation 

Barberville, Calif. 

lffiERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mall to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

" I probably 
won't ever buy 
it" 

"Not very 
long. It's a good 
album." 

S1r1h Hotfm1n 
Ul freshman ,. 

Terrence Neu 
Ul senior 

-Steely Dan's Donald Fagen, on the lack 
or censure the band has received 

for the subJect matter of Its album, 
Two Against Nature. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

by Bill Penisten 

Paying for petty retaliation 

t 
lllOllS Ill 

h e 
United 
States 

don't grow out of 
political movements 
or for the hell of it. 

In general, the historical 
cause of workers organizing 
unions is the malfeasance, 
disdain and poor working 
conditions created and sus
tained by employers. 
AFSCME, UE COGS Local 
896 and the Service 
Employees International 
Union Local199, represent
ing UI staff, graduate 
assistants and hospital 
workers, respectively, are 
no exception. 

As all three unions work 
toward new contracts with 
the Board of Regents, it's 
disconcerting to observe how 
the UI administration is 
wasting money trying to 
retaliate against its union
ized employees. Rather than 
improving work conditions 
and the quality of our uni
versity, the regents and UI 
administrators are spending 
enormous amounts of money 
to sustain a hostile and 
oftentimes unsafe working 
environment. 

The UIHC is particularly 
guilty. It recently spent 
$140,00 

for not properly maintain
ing its federal workplace 
injury and illness log. Given 
UIHC practices, it's not sur
prising administrators 
would be lax about such 
documentation. Why accu
rately detail violations and 
work toward improving con
ditions when it's easier to 
throw money away? 

According to the most 
recent inspection by the 
state safety bureau, workers 
at the UIHC face dangerous 
needle sticks because 
administrators have not 
taken adequate safety steps 
to minimize the possibility 
of such incidents. Nurses, 
assistants and custodians 
are unnecessarily at risk ror 
contracting blood-borne dis
eases, a situation that jeop
ardizes workers, patients 
and the public. Such hubns 
and recklessness is, unfortu
nately, rampant. 

Since December 1999, the 
umc administration and 
the regents spent $70,000 
fighting t.o overturn rulings 
against hospital manage
ment. The money went to 
regents' attorney Joe Flynn. 
In three separate complaint 
brought by Locall99, the 
hospital workers' union, a 
neutral arbitrator ruled 
against the UIHC. In each 
case, hospital administrators 
were found guilty of harass
ing union members in retali-

ation for 
trying to 
paper 
over safe
ty and 
labor vio
lations. 

MATTHEW KILLMEIER 
organizing 
activitie . 

Ul T As and RAs are the only 
ones in the Big Ten without 

When 
the hospi
tal work
ers voted 
to union-Wouldn't tuition waivers. 

$140,000 
be better 
spent improving the UIHC 
instead of being used for 
public relations efforts to 
hide its primitive working 
environment? 

Since March 1999, the 
UIHC has been fined almost 
$70,000 by the Iowa 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Bureau for a num
ber of health and safety vio
lations. In March 1999, 
August 2000 and February, 
regulators cited the UIHC 

"Who's Steely 
Dan?" 

Chris Meyer 
Uljunlor 

ize in 
1998, 

UIHC administrators con
tracted with Management 
Science Associates, a union
busting firm. In their 
unchecked zeal to stymie tho 
democratically elected union, 
UIHC administrators shelled 
out $90,000 to the firm. The 
effort failed . As usual, UI 
students, faculty and Iowa 
t.axpayers paid for the fiscal 
recklessness of UI adminis
trators. Hell, it's not their 
money, so why would they 

"Not very 
long." 

S1rlll Plltrllll 
U I sophomore 

treat it a such? 
Such irrcspon ibl un c

countability i al o vid nt 
in the Ul' treatm nt of 
unionized teaching and 
re arch is tan , rc p 
scnted by COG . T t.e ch 
approximately 45 perc nt of 
undergraduate cou • nd 
RAs arc in trumcntal in u 
ce ful faculty rc _ rch, p r· 
ticularly th ien 
Despite uch oont.ributio • 
however, UI TAs and RA 
are th only on in th Bi 
Ten without tuiti n waiv 
Thu , T and RAs pay out 
approximately on fourth 
their annual lary in 
tuition and mandatory Ct 

The r gents have rcfl 
to negotiate tuition nd (I 
waivers in contract d' 
sian with COG and nt· 
ly surr ptitiou l hiked on 
fee aimed t tud nta hold· 
ing as. istantship . 
Beginning on July I, on
campus post-compreh n iv 
exam graduate stud nt.l 
will pay $412 for mandalol') 
registration (I , up ~. m 
$70. De pite being finish<'d 
with cours ork, uch stu
dents will pay $412 juat for 
enrollinent. ltdisproporUon· 
ately afli c T and RAJ, • 
who must be at th Ul for • 
their job . 

Students, faculty and dti· 
zens should d mand cr dibl 
public accountability. w 
annually fa d lining 
financial support. from th 
Legislature, it's incumbent 
upon admini trator thut 
they be held accountnbl . 
Charged with financ1al 
ardship and r • pon ibility to 
th public, Ul admini tra· 
tors n d to spend mon y 
wisely on educational 
endeavor~~, not reck) ly in 
retaliatory •fTorts aim •d l 
their unioniz d mploy 

In tead of fiscally irr · 
sponsibl har m nt, Ul 
admini trato should u-
the limited public 
students and taKpay 
entrust to them to impro 
our public in btution. All 
Iowans ufli r wh n dmini 
tralor act in an: kl nd 
unaccountabl mann •r. 

• Th 
• perfo 
' three 

tonig 



Q: How did Tom Hanks perfect his role as a 12 
year-old boy in. the movie Bid? 
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The big hit mates a swamp-smart Aussie (Paul 
Hogan) with a Yank (Unda Kozlowski) for 
adventures in the out back and downtown 
New York. & e n t e r t a i n m e n t 5U!WJJOJad (ljSOr 5uno~) MO:JSO~ P!"I?O paNasqo aH :v 
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i:Quartet goes from ·Shumann to Dracula 
• 

• The Mala Quartet will 
' perform its second of 
' three on-campus concerts 
' tonight. .- By IIcea SutiiYe 

The Daily Iowan 

said the group has arrived at 
its present status through "'i~ 
tle steps of great tenacity." 

Building on their initial 
chemistry, t he mem be rs 
trained as a quartet primarily 
at the Juilliard School in New 
York and the Peabody Conser
vatory of Music in Baltimore. 

The second of three scheuled 
on-campus concerts during the 
cur rent academic year finds 
the Maia quartet collaborating 
with a number of guest musi
cians on two classical pieces 
and one contempor ary. The 
performance will begin with 
Schumann's Piano Trio No.2 in 

Forsythe, who heads the acting 
and directing programs in the 
UI theater department, "Lucy 
and the Count" finds the 
instruments taking on the rolls 
of characters in the story of 
Dracula. 

The greatest composers 
choose to writ for stringed 

[ instrum nts. Or so says 

Performing in Iowa 
City since '98, the 
Maia Quartet has 
filled a void left by a 
former VI faculty 
string quartet, the 
Stradivari quartet. 
Preucil, who will 
appear on the viola 
with the Maia Quar
tet, is a founding 
member of the Stradi
vari. Playing for near-

CONCERT 
F major, featuring 
violinist Timothy 
S hiu a nd cellist 
Amos Yang from 
the quartet with 
pianist Rose Chan
cier. Finishing the 
performance will be 
Brahms'. String 
Sextet No.1 in B
Flat major. The 
sextet will feature 
all four members of 

"The instruments actually 
have conversations as part of 
the musical texture," Gan
nett said. Bass in hand, she 
will take on the role of the 
dark and brooding Count 
Dracula. Forsythe, who pro
vides the voice for such con
glomerates as IBM and MCI, 
will set the scene and mood 
for each of three movements. 

Maia 
Quartet 

' William Preucil, a former pro
feuor in the UI School of 
Mu ic. Preucil, who devoted 38 
year to teaching music at the 
Ul, will join the Main Quartet 
tonight as on£> of mnny guests 
for an intimate evening of 
chamber music. Members of 
the qaur1.et -Amy Kuhlmann 
Appold nnd Timothy Shiu, vio
lins, Amos Yang, cello, and 
Elizabeth Oakes, viola - are 
all visiting a istant profes. ors 
at the Ul School of Music. 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission: 

"It's the creation of the 
sound, trying to evoke that 
image and that scene in peo
p le's consciousness rath er 
than visually," he said. 

Appold further Pr ucil '!! 
theory: "Many composers 
saved themselves tiJI they had 
perfected their craft. to write 
for string quartets. • 

The Mnia Quartet was 
founded in 1990, when three of 
the four current m mbcrs were 
students nt the Cleveland 
In titute of Mu ic (Yang joined 
nearly five year ago). Appold 

ly 40 years with the 
group, Preucil and fellow 
Stradivari members helped to 
form a following in the area for 
a music once played in the 
courts of kings. 

Carrying on the tradition of 
chamber music, the members 
of the Maia Quartet have been 
nothing but pleased with their 
reception in Iowa City, "We're 
all really overwhelmed by the 
artistic appreciation of this 
community,• Appold said. 

Free 

the Maia quartet 
along with Preucil on viola and 
visiting faculty member Uri 
Vardi on cello. 

The highlight of the evening 
may very well be "Lucy and the 
Count: love dreams from Tran
sylvania," by John Deak, a con
temporary composer and the 
associate principle bassist for 
the New York Philharmonic. 

Featuring bassist and music 
Professor Diana Gannett on 
bass and narration by Eric 

In order to prepare for the 
piece, Appold said, . she and 
fellow members of the Maia 
Quartet actually spoke the 
lines aloud to one another 
before trying to evoke the 
sound of the human voice 

~UBf 21• N. Linn. 337.5512 
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List of 2001 Grammy whmers 
Jill Associated Press 

Album of the Year: Two 
AgaiTUJt Nature, ly Dan. 

Latin Pop Album: Shakira 
M1V Unplu d, hakira. 

Native American Music 
Album: Gathering of Nations 
Pow Wow, Tom B nnd Dou
laa pot d 1-~a 1 producers. 
Country Album: Br~atlt~>, 

Faith Hall. 
Jan Voc Ll Album: In the 

Moment - L il't! in Concut , 
Dianne Recv . 

Record of th Y ar; "Beauti
ful D y," U2. 

Song of th Vi ar: "B utiful 
D y; U2 U21. 

New Arti l: h I by Lynne. 
R&B P rformanc by a Duo 

Ol' Group ' th \'()('8.); •&y My 
Nam ,• tiny'a Child. 

Rap Album : The Marshall 
Moth · I.P, Emin •m. 

Rock P rfom1an by a Duo 
or Group •ith Vocal : "B uti
ful D y,• U2. 

Femal Pop Voc I Perfor-
1 man : ·r 'J}y," cy Gray. 

Pop Vocal Album: Two 
Aloin t ature, ly D n. 

CI ic II Album: 
hoslakot•ic.IJ: Th trit Quar· 

etoo Mux 

Boxed Recording Package: 
The Complete Columbia 
Recordings 1955·1961, (Miles 
Davi & John Coltrane). 

Female R&B Vocal Perfor
mance: •He Wasn't Man 
Enough,• Toni Braxton. 

Male R&B Vocal Perfor
mance: "Untitled (How Does It 
Feel)," D'Angelo. 

R&B Song: "Say My Name," 
LaShawn Oaniels , Fred 
Jerkin III, Rodney Jerkins, 
Beyonce Knowles, LeToya 
Luckett, LaTavia Roberson 
and Kelendria Rowland (Des
tiny's Child). 

R&B Album: Voodoo, D'An
gelo. 

Bluegrass Album: "The 
Gra ls Blue," Dolly Parton. 

New Age Album: "Thinking 
ofYo~," Kitaro. 

Contemporary Jazz Album: 
"Outbound," Bela Fleck and 
The Flecktones. 

Spoken Comedy Album: 
Bramdropptngs, George Car
lin. 

Long-Form Music Video: 
~Gimme Some Truth - The 
Making of John Lennon's 
Imagine Album," John Lennon. 

Metal Performance: "Elite," 
Oeftones. 

Rock Instrumental Perfor
mance: "The Call of Ktulu," 
Mctallica with Michael Kamen 
conducting the San Francisco 

ymphony Orchestra. 
Rock Song: "With Arms Wide 

Open,• Scott Stapp and Mark 
Tr monh (Creed). 

Rock Album: There Is Noth· 
ing uft to Lose,• Foo Fighters. 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
U you hav ·II J mononu lcv~is in tltr last 30 dqys, you 

Ju/J r( dt-· $. 0 cad1 tim( you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
401 8 Gilbert t 

351-7939 
Houra: 

Mondly I Frldey t :00-5:00 
Tuetdly, Wtdnttdey, thurtdly t :OO.f:OO 

... 

Alternative Music Album: 
Kid A, Radiohead. 

Rap Solo Performance: "The 
Real Slim Shady," Eminem. 

Rap Performance by .a Duo 
or Group: "Forgot About Dre," 
Dr. Dre featuring Eminem. 

Rock Gospel Album: Double 
Take, Petra. 

Traditional Blues Album: 
Riding with the King, B.B. 
King and Eric Clapton. 

Contemporary Blues Album: 
Shoutin' in Key, Taj Mahal and 
the Phantom Blues Band. 

Traditional Folk Album: 
Public Domain - Songs From 
the Wild Land, Dave Alvin. 

Contemporary Folk Album: 
Red Dirt Girl, Emmylou Har
ris. 

Reggae Album: Art and Life, 
Beenie Man. 

World Music Album: Joao 
Voz e Violao, Joao Gilberte. 

Polka Album: Thuched by a 
Polka, Jimmy Sturr. 

II!Jb ~ 
Doubloons, .-... ~IU•IEI .,., 
King Cake DCIIQJ'C:.o· 

for 

RDI 
GRAS! 

FREE STRAND O F BEADS 
with $2.00 purchase 

(while supplies last) 
Mardi Gras Is February 27 

lOS South 
Dubuque St 
Iowa City, lA 

52240 

Home of the Pooping Pigs-$1.50 

St. Mary's, Riverside 

ALPANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 

Sun., Feb. 25 • 7 a.m.-Noon 
In St. Mary's Parish Center 

All-You-Can-Eat: 
Adults $4 • Children 6-12 $2 • Children 5 & under FREE 

Pancakes, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, Little Smokies, 
j uice & Coffee 

BAKE & CRAFT SALE • RAFFLES 
Come &: enjoy a hearty breakfast! 

Proceeds benefit our Eduaation 

MIC 
Visa 

Discover 

a••-yrC>NE 

BEf2 
UNIVERSITY OF .IOWA I-SHIRTS 
OVER A HUNDRED SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

· SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATPANTS 
IBU,C>N E 

GD1fREE 
LIIG SLEEVES •HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 

~ 

The Maia Quartet, the resident quartet at the Ul School of Music, and 
various musical guests will perfonn two classical pieces and one 
contemporary piece at Clapp Recital Hall tonight. 
from their instruments. Note ,tonight's crowd will be more 
to listeners: Feel free to relaxed with it. 
vocalize responses t6 "Lucy "It's a piece that encour-
and the Count." ages the crowd to laugh 

After previewing the piece aloud," she said. 
a week ago for a subdued 0/reporterBeccaSulllncanbereached 
honors orchestra, Dracula at: rsutllveOholmall com 
bassist Gannett hopes 

YOUR WORLD. 
Y 0 U R CHAN C E T 0 MAKE IT 8 E T T E R. 

www.AMERI CO RPS.ORG 
1.800.942.2677 [1.BOO.B33.3722 TOO] 
AME RICDRPS. GIVE BACl fOR A YEAR. 
SERVE YOUR COMMUN ITY. CHAN GE YOUR LIFE. 

Please join us for an informational session! 
Monday, February 26th • 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

University of Iowa • Iowa Memorial Union • Michigan Room 351 
Questions? Call Joy at 312-353-5078 or email jtassin@cns.gov 

NCAA Tournament Memories 

Former Iowa Wrestler Chad Zaputil 

Read about the upcoming tournament 
(March .15-17 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena) 

in-the special March 9 supplement to 

The Daily Iowan 
FOR INFORMATION ON THE DAILY IOWAN 

NCAA WRESTLING SUPPLEMENT CALL 335-5193 
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Serge Llgtenberg/Associated Press 
Dragoljub Kunarac, left, meets with his lawyers in the courtroom 
of the U.N. war crimes tribunal In The Hague, the Netherlands 
Thursday. 

3 Serbs Convicted 
of war crimes 
• A U.N. tribunal rules 
that sexual enslavement is 
a crime against humanity. 

By Jerome Socolovsky 
Associated Press 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
-A U.N. tribunal Thursday 
established "sexual enslave
ment" as a war crime, convict
ing three Bosnian Serbs who 
took part in the nightly gang
rapes and torture of Muslim 
women and girls at so-called 
"rape camps" during the Bosn
ian war. 

The tribunal found 
Dragoljub Kunarac and 
Radomir Kovac guilty of sexu
ally assaulting and torturing 
Muslim women and girls as 
young as 12 years old, forcing 
them to perform domestic 
chores and selling them into 
further bondage. They 
received 28- and 20-year sen
tences, respectively. 

A third defendant, Zoran 
Vukovic, was convicted of rap
ing and torturing a 15-year-old 
girl - who was about the 
same age as his own daughter 
- but acquitted him of most 
other charges for lack of evi-

dence. He was sentenced to 12 
years' imprisonment. 

The ruling marked a mile
stone for the recognition of 
women's special vulnerability 
during war and the need for 
legal sanctions to prevent 
them from being treated as 
spoils of battle. It will help set 
legal precedent by outlining 
the criteria necessary to bring 
future cases. 

Although there have been 
several rape convictions at 
both the Yugoslav tribunal and 
another U.N. court on the 
Rwandan genocide, the case 
was the first international war 
crimes trial to focus on sexual 
crimes. And despite the well
documented rape of Asian 
"comfort women" by Japanese 
soldiers during World War II, 
no one had been convicted 
before for wartime sexual 
enslavement, scholars say. 

"This establishes that being 
held in captivity in a sort of 
quasi-brothel situation against 
your will is a form of enslave
ment," Avril MacDonald, an 
expert at the T.M.C. Asser 
Institute of International Law 
in The Hague. "It's also rape as 
a separate crime, but now 
there are two crimes there." 

Turkey's currency 
goes i~to free fall 
• The Turkish lira loses 
28 percent of its value as 
the government tries to 
save a stabilization 
program. 

By Hanaonle Toros 
Associated Press · 

ISTANBUL, Turkey - The 
political and economic crisis 
roiling Turkey - a NATO 
member and key U.S. ally -
deepened Thursday after the 
nation abandoned currency 
controls, letting the lira lose a 
quarter of its value and anger
ing already struggling 'furks. 

The government said it 
would seek to renegotiate an 
ambitious economic-stabiliza
tion program with the Interna
tional Monetary Fund, and it 
would still try to rein in infla
tion and cut the deficit. 

As currency markets 
plunged, Turks gathered out
side exchange bureaus, watch
ing to see just how hard their 
pockets would be hit. 

"We woke up with less money 
this morning," said Asuman 
Unalan, a 50-year-old 'furkish 
woman. "We don't have any 
expectations from politicians 
anymore. We don't trust them." 

People focused their anger 
on Turkey's leaders - particu
larly after a bitter public spat 
this week between Prime Min
ister Bulent Ecevit and Presi· 
dent Ahmet N ecdet Sezer that 
spooked investors and the 
public. 

"I would change aU the politi
cians if I had the chance," said 
Yuksel Yavuzer as she with
drew lira from a bank. She said 
she would keep the money for 
an emergency. 

"I don't want to spend money 
because of the uncertainty and 
anxiety .. . I don't trust in the 
future," said pensioner Fidan 

Turkent, waiting as his son 
changed money. 

During the day's trading, the 
lira at one point reached 1.02 
million to the dollar - com-

. pared with 685,400 lira to the 
dollar Wednesday. The Central 
Bank closed its financial 
exchange market with the dol
lar worth 962,499 lira, a loss of 
28 percent from the day before. 

Russiari official pushes for dialogu~ 
. 1 

• The Bush administra
tion will have its first 
official contact with 
Russia on Saturday. 

By Deborlh Sewn 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW- Setting the tone 
for Russia's first direct contact 
with the Bush administration, 
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov 
said Thursday the time had 
come for serious dialogue with 
the United States on missile 
defense and other nuclear 
issues. 

At a news conference two 
days before he meets Secretary 
of State Colin Powell for the 
first time, Ivanov said the world 
political climate depends on 
relations between the United 
States and Russia- a view con
tested by the Bush administra
tion, which does not consider 

Russia its equal. 
"We are in the mood for the 

most active dialogue at all lev· 
els, starting with the highest 
level . . . on the entire range of 
issues in Russian-American 
relations," Ivanov said. 

He refused to comment on the 
arrest this week of Robert 
Philip Hanssen, a career FBI 
agent who was charged witb 
spying for Russia, saying he 
thought the U.S.-Russia agenda 
was significantly broader than 
that issue. 

Powell and Ivanov will meet 
on Saturday in Cairo. Ivanov 
said the meeting place was cho
sen because both diplomats 
planned to be in the Middle 
East at the same time. 

In Washington Thursday, 
President Bush said he was 
encouraged by recent comments 
from Russian leaders on missile 
defense, and he hoped to discuss 
the matter further with Russian 

President Vladimir Putin. 
"Their words indicate that 

they recognize that there are 
new threats in the post-Cold 
War era, threats that require 
theater-based, anti-ballistic 
missile systems," Bush said. 

A chill has been blowing 
between Washington and 
Moscow since Bush took office 
last month, with U.S. officials 
accusing Russia of trying to 
revive its Soviet ambitions and 
selling missile technology to 
such countries as North Korea 
and Iran. 

Ivanov's measured, almost 
bland assessment of U.S.-Russ
ian relations contrasts with the 
tough talk from Defense Min
istry and Kremlin officials who 
in recent weeks have accused 
officials in Washington of 
maligning Russia's reputation. 

Saying U.S.-Russian rela
tiorut had "significant potential 
in guaranteeing international 

security,w lvnnov added that ""'e 
realize perfoctly well that to a 
great e1Mnt th world clirna~ 
depends on just. how r latiorle 
with Russia and the United 
States take shape." 

Missile defense is likely to be 
the hottest topic on Saturday's 
agenda; others include missile 
defense, NATO xp ORIOn, the 
Middle East, Iraq nnd the 
Balkans, Ivanov said. 

Russia oppose U. . plana tD 
develop a nationnl mis il -
defense ay tern, nnd thia week 
pre ented NATO S crotary 
General Lord Robcmon with All 
outHno for a non- trnt.cgic miJ
sUo defense propo l for Europe 
to counter the Am rican initia
tive. 

Ivanov rep ated th long
standing Rusaian argument 
that. a U.S. mi ile-d fen pro
gram would violnt tho 1972 
ABM treaty and d troy global 
strategic stability. 

Japanese demand apology from sub commandef. j 
• The lawyers for the 
commander of the U.S. 
Navy vessel have advised 
him to remain mum. 

By Joseph Coleman 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - When something 
goes wrong in Japan, one scene 
is always the same: Shamefaced 
and teary-eyed, the indicted 
politician or failed company 
executive bows deeply for the 
cameras and begs forgiveness. 

Now families mourning nine 
people missing in the collision of 
a U.S. Navy submarine and a 
Japanese fishing vessel want 
the sub commander to come to 
the sunken ship's home port 
and apologize. But that seems 
unlikely to happen soon - if at 
all. . 

The demand comes as U.S. 
officials indicated that Defense 
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld 
will order a moratorium on 
allowin ch'ilians at the con-

trois of any military ship, air
craft or vehicle. The move 
responds to questions about 
the role of civilians aboard the 
U.S. submarine that collided 
last week with a Japanese fish
ing trawler. 

The Japanese demand for a 
public apology from Cmdr. 
Scott Waddle has become a 
diplomatic sticking point in the 
aftermath of the collision; it is 
also a measure of the vast cul
tural gulf between the two 
nations. 

On one sille, apologizing in 
the United States implies an 
admission of guilt and could 
open the way for lawsuits. In 
Japan, saying sorry is a way of 
smoothing over differences and 
avoiding further trouble. 

The grieving families have 
had a hard time appreciating 
the finer points of American lit
igation. 

"I explained to the people the 
different systems in the U.S. 
and Japan," said Moriyuki 
Hato, the governor of Ehime 

prefecture, home of most of the 
victims. "I think the famiHes 
understood half." 

The collision has been a 
nightmare for the victims' fam
ilies. The USS Greeneville 
surged to the surface off 
Hawaii on Feb. 9, wrecking the 
Ehime Maru fishing and train
ing vessel. Nine Japanese
including four high-school stu
dents - are missing and pre
sumed dead. 

The anguish over the acci
dent has been compounded by 
disclosures that civiljans were 
in the sub's control room at the 
time of the coJlisjon, and that a 
crewman plotting sonar read
ings says he was distracted by 
their presence. 

U.S. officials say they're 
doing all they can to soothe the 
wounds. 

A flood of apologies has come 
from Washington: President 
Bush, Secretary of State Colin 
Powell and Secretary of 
Defenae Donald Rumsfeld have 
{1. , p.r,~BII ei r sadness 

' over the tragedy. • 
U.S. Amba11ador Thomas : 

Foley has be n especially 1 

active on the apology front. He 
met with bereaved fnmiliea 
after the accident, nd Wednes
day he mad a pert10nnl apoll>
gy to Emperor Akihito and 
Empre · Michiko at th Imper
ial Palace. 

"I don't know how the U.S. 
government and people of th 
Unit d States cnn mor ad~ 
quately exprc th ir regret.a 
and their d pest apologi ," 
Foley said in a nt interview 1 

when a11ked about th demand 
for an apology from Wnddlt•. 

But the U.S. efforts havf 
clearly not been nou h in til 
eyes of aome Japan · 

wl think it's common sen c 
that the commander of the 
submarine apologize to tlie 
bereaved familiea," aaid 
Shizue Aoki, a aecretary in 
Tokyo. "Nobody hna taken 
responaibility for thia, nod 
that's why th apol~ baa to 
com~! from the command r. • 

Researchers: Space rock caused 'great dying' 
• Scientists say an 
asteroid or a comet 
probably caused history's 
biggest extinction. 

By Paul Racer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - History's 
most devastating extinction, 
the death of almost 90 percent 
of life on Earth, may have been 
triggered by the impact of an 
asteroid or comet like the one 
that much later killed off the 
dinosaurs. 

Researchers analyzing the 
chemistry of ancient deposits 
in China and Japan concluded 
that a space rock three to seven 

miles across smashed into the 
Earth approximately 251 mil
lion years ago, the time of the 
Permian-Triassic extinction 
event. 

The study appears today in 
Science. 

In what has been called "the 
great dying," 90 percent of all 
ocean species and 70 percent of 
all land species vanished with
in a short period of time - a 
key event in the history of life 
on Earth. 

"This was the mother of an 
extinctions," said Luann Beck
er, a University of Washington 
geochemist and the lead author 
of the study. "What makes it so 
remarkable is that virtually all 
marine life and a good portion 

of land life forms were elimi
nated in a very short period 
time." 

Large rocks from space 
smashing to Earth can set off 
an immense wave of super
heated vapor that can roll for 
hundreds of miles, killing 
everything in its path. Impacts 
can also cause tidal waves and 
send millions of tons of dust 
and vapor into the atmosphere 
to darken the sun for months 
and chill the Earth. 

The Permian-Triassic 
impactor, either an asteroid or 
comet, left behind subtle 
deposits of buckminster· 
fullerenes, or "Buckyballs,• a 
form of carbon shaped like a 
volley ball with a hollow cage-
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Iowa squeaks past Michigan State by three 
• Senior Randi Peterson 
lead Iowa's comeback, as 
she poured in nine points 
in the last minutes of the 
50-47 win. 

ly Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Randi Peterson was not 
going to lose on Senior Night, 
her final game in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

With less than five minutes 
remairting and the Hawkeyes 
down three to Michigan State, 
Peterson took control on both 
ends of the court. Ignoring her 
four fouls, the 6-2 senior pulled 
through with nine points and 
two key defensive rebounds in 
the fmal minutes, securing 
Iowa's 50-47 come-from-behind 
triumph. 

•(Teammate) Tracy Schrupp 
told me 'Go out there and play 
like you don't have any fouls. 
You're out there for a reason,'" 
Peterson said. "So I went out 

there and did what I could. I 
thank her for that advice. It 
just helped me remember why 

. I was playing." 
The Spartans took control of 

the game's tempo early, forcing 
the fast-paced, high-scoring 
Iowa offense into a half-court 
set. Averaging nearly 80 points 
a contest, the Hawkeyes were 
held well below their usual 
output and shot an uncharac
teristic 31 percent from the 
field, including a dismal 17 
percent from beyond the arc. 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder attrib
uted Michigan State's stingy 3-
2 match-up zone defense to her 
team's offensive woes. 

"Michigan State really 
slowed the game down, and 
that doesn't favor us," she said. 
"It's good to know we can pull 
out a win that's really opposite 
the style we'd like to play." 

Neither team led by more 
than six the entire game. 
Iowa's largest lead was four, in 
the second-half, before settling 
on the final three-point margin 
of victory - a stark contrast to 

Iowa's 71-56 win over the 
Spartans on Feb. 1. 

However, just as in the pre
vious time the two teams met, 
Peterson led the Hawkeyes, 
recording double-doubles in 
both games. Thursday she had 
a game-high 15 points and 10 
rebounds. 

"She was definitely hard to 
defend," Michigan State coach 
Joanne P. McCallie said. "She 
goes hard to the basket, and 
she plays like a senior." 

Following the game Bluder 
apologized to the crowd of over 
5,000 for the dramatic finish. 
Then she handed the micro
phone to her three seniors 
standing at center court, clad 
in sweaty uniforms and silver, 
glittery headband crowns. 

Transformed into queens, 
Peterson, Cara Consuegra -
who said the head decor was 
not their idea - and Mary 
Berdo professed their thanks 
to family, friends and fans for a 

See WOMEN, Page 58 

Nlc:k Tremmelffhe Daily Iowan 
IOWI'I Dean Oliver drives to the lane against Maynard Lewis during Wednesday night's game In 
carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Tough test awaits Hawks 
• Iowa will face the 
fourth-ranked lllini in 
Assembly Hall Saturday. 

IJ M.tlltlly 
The Dally Iowan ----

It's a good thing Iowa 
pulled out a win against 
Purdu in overtime, because 
I U taining that momentum 
will not be easy against 
fllinois. 

Illinois (22-6, 12-3) comes 
into Saturday's 4:01 p.m. 
start rank d No. 4 in the 
nation and is two games 
away from taking its first 
out-right Big Ten crown since 
1952. 

Steve Alford praised his 
team after the Purdue game, 
ven though the Hawks 

almoet squand red a 17· 
point first half I ad. He said 

that for the first time since 
Luke Recker wont down, the 
team looked like a cohesive 
unit, with the younger play
ers passing well and making 
good decisions. 

"I thought the first half 
was as unselfish as we've 
played at both ends in a long 
time," Alford said. "I thought 
our kids did a nice job in the 
first of saying, 'Hey, I need 
my teammates.'" 

Alford said when Recker 
wont down on Feb. 2, he 
wanted a series of players to 
raise their scoring totals, not 
just have one person take 
over the scoring load. 

The game against Purdue 
was the first game the 
Hawkeyes heeded their 
coaches words, notching five 
players in double-figures. 
Brody Boyd scored 13, Kyle 

Hoops quick facts 
• Iowa beat Illinois earlier this 
year, 78-62, on Jan. 11. 
• Iowa will likely need two more 
wins to get an NCAA bid. 
• Brody Boyd has scored In 
double digits three straight 
games. 

Galloway knocked down 10 
points and Glen Worley 
added 12, in addition to 
Hawkeye mainstays Dean 
Oliver and Reggie Evans, 
who scored 15 and 22 respec
tively. 

Boyd is another Hawkeye 
player to step up, in wake of 
the il'\iuries to Recker and 
Ryan Hogan. The freshman 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 58 

Charlie Curtin/The DallY. Iowan 
Iowa's Jenny Lillis goes up for a shot against Michigan States Erin 
Skelly during Thursday night's game at Caver-Hawkeye Arena. 

EN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeyes to host 
No. 22 Illinois State 
• Iowa, ranked No. 16, 
will bid farewell to its three 
seniors Saturday night. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 16 Iowa GymHawks 
will try to improve their 
national ranking and say good
bye to three dear friends 
Saturday averring at the Field 
House. 

Iowa will host No. 22 fllinois 
State in a critical late season 
match-up beginning at 7 p.m. 
After jumping up three spots 
in the rankings following its 
record-setting victory over 
Ohio State last weekend, Iowa 
needs to put up another big 
score to solidify its place as a 
top-three seed in next month's 
NCAA regionals. 

Still, the team does not want 
to look too far ahead, and 
wants to make sure there is no 
letdown against a talented 
Redbird squad. 

"It's a really long season, so 
we take each weekend as its 

own event," said coach Mike 
Lorenzen. "We had a lot of fun 
last weekend, and it wa a 
good meet, but even wilh that, 
I don't think we wiU be down 
this weekend. I'm more con
cerned about the physical wear 
and tear of a long season." 

Illinois Stat.e was ranked as 
high as No. 6 ear ly in the year 
after putting up a couple of 
huge scores. Although it hasn't 
had as much success recently 
(on Feb. 18, it lost to Tilinois
Chicago, 195.350-194.800), it is 
still capable of pulling off the 
road win. Redbird senior 
Michelle Huston h as a tremen
dous floor routine. She scored a 
9.950 in the Hlinois-Chicago 
meet. 

Iowa will counter with its 
freshman sensation duo of 
Alexis Maday and Stephanie 
Gran. Maday won the all
around title last weekend, and 
Gran placed second. Two 
weeks ago, Gran scored a rare 
perfect 10 on the vault. 

See GYMHAWKS, Page 58 

Throwers to lead 
Hawkeyes at Big Tens 
• The men's track and 
field team travels to Penn 
State this weekend. 

ly Julia llatolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and 
field team will combat youth 
and injuries and rely on the 
success and leadership of 
upperclassmen when it makes 
the trip to University Park, 
Pa., for the Indoor Big Ten 
Championships. 

Seven NCAA Championship 
qualifiers are looking to 
improve on their distances and 
times this weekend. 

!Alading the squad is senior 
Jeremy Allen, the defending 
Indoor Big Ten champion in 
the shot put (61-41/4) and run· 
ner-up in the weight throw (63-
7 3/4). Allen qualified for the 
NCAA Indoor Meet in both 
events earlier this season. 

Allen is not the lone depend
able force for Iowa. Seniors Jim 
Costello and Arno van der 
Westhuizen also bring their 
NCAA-qualifying distances in 

the weight throw to the confer
ence championships. Van der 
Westhuizen placed fifth in both 
events at last season's champi· 
onships. Hawkeye success this 
weekend will depend highly on 
the Iowa throwing force. 

"We like being in the position 
to carry weight," said Allen, a 
team captain. "We are capable 
of doing that, and we are confi
dent with how we can perform 
at the big meets. We have lots 
.------, of seniors -

this will be 
fun ." 

A fourth 
senior who 
meets the 
NCAA quali
fication stan
dard is 
sprinter Tim 
Dodge, who 
led his team· Allan 
mates to a 

qualifying time in the 4x400-
meter relay. Last season Dodge 
placed third in the 200-meter 
(21.52), eighth in the 60-meter 

See MEN'S TRACK, Page 58 
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QUICK HITS 

TRIVIA QUIZ 
Oukt tno Kan!ucky .,. boll\ toed W!lh two. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American lollgU* 
TEXAS RANGERS-Agrwed to terms with RHP 
J011anny Cedeno and RHP David Eldet on one-year 
contrllds 
Natlono4 League 
CINCINNATI REDS-Agrwed to tenns with RHP 
Br1en Reith. INF Brandon Llrson, OF Jaclcson Meian 
and OF Brady Clarlt on one-yt~~r contiii<U. 
FLORIDA MARLINS-Agreed to tenns with INF 
Pablo Ozuna. INF Nate Roison. OF Abraham Nunez 
and RHP Brad Penny on on•year contracts. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to tenns with 
RHP Paul Rigdon, RHP Bllllldon Kolb. RHP M1ke 
Buddie and RHP Kane Davis on one-year contracts. 
NEW YORK METS-Agreed to terms with RHP DiCI<y 
Gonzalez, RHP Nick Maness, RHP Grant Robe~s. 
RHP Jerrod Riggan, RHP Jae Weong Seo. RHP Tyler 
Wall<er, C vance Wilson and INF Jorge Toea on one- · 
year contracts. 
New Yori<·Pam League 
UTICA BLUE SOX-Named Kevin Boles rr11W11Q<lr, 
Poolde Wilson hilling coach, B1ll Sizemore pitching 
coedl, Jason Palmeteer trainer. 
Northern league 
FARGO-MOORHEAD REDHAWKS-Signed INF·DH 
JOHAmado. 
BASKETBALL 
Nl11onal Basketball Auoclatlon 
NBA-FrleO Indiana Pacers G Reggie MUter $5,000 
lor malono an obscene gesture In a game tgalnst the 
Los Angeles Lakers on Feb 18. 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Signed F Cnueky Brown 
lor the remainder olthe season. 
NEW YORK KNICKS-A<>~ulred G Mlllk JackSon 
and G Muggsy Bogu11 lrom tha Toronto Raptors for 
G Chris Childs and 1 ftrst-round draft poclc. Placed C 
Travis Knight on the lnjullld list. 
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Traded F·C Theo Ra~IH, F 
Toni Kukoc, c Nur MOhammed and G Pepe 
Sanchez to the Atlanta Hawl<s lor C Dlkembe 
Mutombo and F Roshown Mcleod 
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Activated F Scottie 
Pippen from the Injured lsL Placed C Will Perdue on 
!he Injured llsl 
TORONTO RAPTORS-Traded F Corliss 
Wiliamson, F Tyrone Corbin, F Komo4 DaVId and I 
fuMa first-round pick lo the Detroit Pistons lor F 
Jerome Wiliams and C Eric Montross. 
WASHINGTON WIZARDS-Traded F Juwan 
Howard, C Calvln Booth and F·C Oblnna Ekezle to 
tho Dallas Mavericks tor F.C CMsllan Lae11ner, G 
Cou~ney Alexander, F Loy Vaught, G Hube~ Davis, F 
Elan Thomas and $3 mMIIon. 
lnternellonel Baaketball Loogue 
LAS VEGAS BANDITS-Treded the rights to G 
Jaquay Walls to Cincinnati lor a 2001\lrst·round drs~ 
choice. 
FOOTBALL 
National Footbo41League 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Designated CB Aeneas 
Willams 115 their lranchlse player. 
BUFFALO BIUS-Raleased NT Ted Washington, P 
Chris MOhr, and OL Joe Panos. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Released 0 Doug 
Pederson and RB Madre Hi!. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Re-signed S Darren 
Sharper to a s111-year contract. Named Brad M1ller 
defensive assistant-quality control 
INOIANPOLIS COLT5-Deslgnated TE Marcus 
Pollard es !heir franchise player. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Released WR Tony Martin and 
RB Tnurrnan Thomas. 
ST. LOUIS RAMS-Designated DE Kevin Ca~er as 
their lrandllse player 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Named Evarall Withal$ 
delenslv~ bacl<s coach. 
Canedlan Football League 
MONTREAL ALOUETTES-Signed LB Glan Young. 
RB Eric Lapointe and WR OusrriiW1t Tounkars to two
year contracts 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-fle-slgned OL Daile 
Mudge. 

erenaloolbai12 
PENSACOLA BARRACUDAS-Announced WR·DB 
Clarence Wiggins has been assigned to the team 
HOCKEY 
Netlonel Hockey Loegue 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKET$-Reasslgned LW 
Mathieu Darcht to Syracuse ollhl AHL 
MONTREAL CANADIENS-Senl D Andrei Matk011 
and D Francis Bouillon to QuebeC oltha AHL 
PITISBURGH PENGUINS-Called up D Svan 
Butensdlon and D Josef Melldlar from W~kes·BarTB
Scranton olthe AHL. 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Recalled F Ma~ Reasoner lnom 
Worcester ollhl AHL 
Amlflcan Hockey Loegue 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Acquired LW Rony 
Tuzzollllo and LW Michal Grosek on loan lrom Naw 
Vorl< oliha NHL. , 
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERS-Announced RW 
Mall<o Tuomalnen has bean re<:alled by Los Angeles 
olthe NHL A"!ulred C Bob Corltum on loanlrorn Los 
Angeles ol tha NHL and C Jerrad Smithson trom 
Trenton of the ECHL 
NORFOLK ADMIRALS-Announced RW Aaron 
Downy has been IIICIIIed by Chicago olthe NHL 
Central Hockey League 
INDIANAPOUS ICE-Signed D Duncan Peterson. 
Placed C Derek Grant on the suspended list. 
MEMPHIS RIVERKINGs-Ptaced D Kevin Ryan on 
the suspended hi Signed D Mike Marostega. 
OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERS-Placed D Chris 
Deshney on tna suspended 1111. Signed LW Don 
Sauter. 
WICHITA THUNDER- Waived D Tocld Newton. 
Activated D Mare~ Babic. 
Ellt Coaat Hockey League 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Added D Roman 
Marlll<hovskl to the noslllr. 
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Traded F FoiTIII Gore 
to Baton Rouge tor a player to be named. 
United Hockey League 
ASHEVILLE SMOKE-Announced C Dominic 
Maltais has been raasslgned to Hershey ollhl AHL 
B.C. ICEMEN-Activated RW Glandon Cornlnalti 
from to-day Injured reserve 
ELMIRA JACKALS-Activated RW Brad Oomonlky 
from league suspension. 
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-Announced RW Mike 
McKay has been rwasslgned to the team from 
Cmc:innati ol the IHL 
KNOXVILLE SPEED-Transterllld 0 Dean Shmyr 
lrom 14- to 21-day lnjUied reserve. 
NEW HAVEN KNIGHTS-flateased G Howard 
Weiner. 
Woe\ Cout Hockey League 
ANCHORAGE ACES-Suspended 0 Derry Menard 
for leaving the team. Signed D Ryen Esselmont. 
BAKERSFIELD CONDORS-Actlvaled D Ryan 
Schmidt from the suspended list. 
FRESNO FALCON5-Signed G Michael Correia. 
Released G Jason RIVera. 
IDAHO STEELHEADS-Signed F Jason Deteurme. 
Announced D Jeremy Myl'fmok and G Chid Alban 
have been recalled by Utah ol lhe IHL Placed F 
Barry Potomskl on the 14-day lnjullld ist. 
PHOENIX MUSTANGs-Placed LW Dar1811 Banks 
on the season-ending lnjullld Hsl Waived D Oereck 
Gossellng. Suspended D Brian LaChance. Signed F 
Hakan Fa~enhalt and D Johan Lindh. 
Western Proleulonlll Hockey Loogue 
WPHL-5uspended Amarillo F C01ey I sen 
AUSTIN ICE BATS-Claimed F Jason OeJ<ter off 
waiVers from Tupelo. 
LACROSSE 
Nl1ional Lacrosoo League 
COLUMBUS LANDSHARKS-Piac:ed D Chad Squire 
on the holdout Hst 
OLYMPICS 
USA BASKETBALL-Named Brian Hargrove assis
tant director lor oornpellllve programs 
COLLEGE 
CHATIANOOGA-Announced lha resignations ol 
JOhnson Hunter and Shane Montgomery, assJSiant • 
foolbal coadles. 
PENN STATE-Named Kenny Csrter wide racelvers 
coadl. 
ST. FRANCIS, PA -Named Scott Gleason women's 
volleyball coadl. 
URSINU5-Named Paler Gallagher football coadl. 

WASHINGTON STATE-Named Aaron P~ qua~er
backa coach. 

BIG TEN GLANCE 
Conlerenoo 

All aomoa W L PCTWL PCT 
lllnOis 11 3 .~6 21 6 .nB 
Mich. Sl t 0 3 .786 21 3 .875 
Ohio St 9 5 .643 18 9 667 
WISconsin 8 5 .615 t7 7 .706 
Iowa 7 6 .538 18 8 .692 
Indiana 7 6 .538 18 II .593 
Penn Sl 6 7 .462 16 8 .667 
Minnesota 5 9 .357 17 10 .630 
Purdue 5 9 .357 13 12 .520 
Mtcntgan 4 9 .308 10 14 .417 
Nrthwstm 2 12 .143 10 17 .370 
Thuroday'o Gomea 
Ohio St. 63, Illinois 61 
Frldoy'l Oamea 
No games scheduled 
Seturdey'l GemH 
Wisconsin at Indiana, 1 p.m. 
Purdue at Michigan, 3 p.m. 
Iowa at illinois, 5 p.m. 
Mtcnlgan St. at Penn St., 7 p.m. 
01\to St. at NoMwestem, 8 p.m. 
Sunday'• a.., .. 
No games SchedtJied 

NHL GLANCE 
All nmes EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUenllc Dlvl•lon 

w L T OL P11 Gf 
Philadelphia 32 18 9 2 75 188 
New Jersey 29 16 12 3 73 199 
PIIISburgh 30 21 7 2 69 195 
NY. Rangers 25 29 4 I 65 186 
N.Y. Islanders 16 36 5 3 40 f36 
Northeaat Dlvlalon 

w L T OL P11 GF 
Ottawa 3ol 18 8 2 78 192 
Buffalo 32 22 5 I 70 f57 
Toronto 27 21 10 4 68 183 
Boston 25 24 6 5 61 157 
Mort real 20 32 5 4 49 150 
Southeut Olvlalon 

w L T OL Pla Gf 
Washington 30 19 10 I 71 170 
Carolina 26 23 7 3 62 155 
Florida 17 29 B B 50 143 
AUanta 18 31 9 2 47 164 
Tampa Bay 16 37 5 3 40 150 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Control Olvlefon 

w L T OL Pta OF 
SL Louis 37 14 7 2 63195 
Detroit 36 18 6 4 82 1~ 
Nashvlfte 25 28 8 2 60 146 
Chicago 24 29 5 3 56 186 
Columbus 18 30 7 6 49 135 
Northweat Olvlelon 

w L T OL Pla Gf 
ColoradO 38 12 9 2 87 202 
Vancouver 31 20 5 5 72 191 
Edmonton 27 24 9 2 65 169 
Calgary 21 23 11 4 57 150 
Minnesota 22 26 8 3 55 129 
Pacific Division 

w L T OL Pla aF 
San Jose 33 17 10 0 76 165 
Dallas 3ol 20 5 1 74 165 
Phoenix 28 18 12 2 70 153 
Los Angeles 25 26 8 1 59 194 
187 
Anaheim 18 31 8 5 49 146 
Wodnesdey'o Gemes 
Pittsburgh 3, Florida 2, OT 
Washlngtoo 2, Nashville I 
corotna s. Atlanta 3 
Vancouver 2, Montreal I 
Dallas 6, Mmesota 2 
Detroit 7, Chicago 3 
Phoenix 3, Columbus 2 
Colorado 8, Boston 2 
Anaheim 1, San Jose 0 

I don't know why (Glen) Worley doesn't play more. I think 
he's All-Big Ten. He just wears us out. 

- the first-round points 
Iowa City City High scored in 

the Iowa State Wrestling 
Tournament Thursday. H 

leads in class 3-A 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

- Purdue basketball coach Gene Keady on Iowa's freshman forward, who 
scored 12 points against the Boilermakers Wednesday night. 

Thuraday'• Gam~~ 
Oltlwa 4, Florida 2 
N.Y.Islandara 4, Philadelphia 3, OT 
Bu«ato I, New Jorsay 0 
Toronto 4, Vancouvar 1 
LOI Angalol at Cllgary. 10 p.m. 
Frldey'e Gomes 
Phoenl• at Bullalo, 7 p m. 
Montreal at Washington, 7 p.m 
Now Jersey 11 Cerotlna, 7 p.m. 
N.Y. Ranger~et PlHsburgh, 7:30p.m. 
St Louis at Oetrclt. 8 p.m. 
Boston 11 DaMas, 8:30 p.m. 
Allanla al Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Colorado. 9 p.m. 
Anaheim at San J011, 10:30 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
AJtnmes EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allende DlvJslon W L Pet OB 
Plllladelp111a 41 t4 .745 -
New Yoll< 31 22 .585 9 
Miami 32 23 .582 9 
Oltlndo 28 24 53611 112 
Boston 24 30 .«416 112 
New Jersey 19 37 .33922 112 
Washington 13 42 236 28 
Contrlll Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
Milweukee 32 20 .615 -
CharloHe 29 26 5274 1/2 
Toronto 28 26 .519 5 
Indiana 23 28 .4518 112 
Cleveland 21 31 4()ol II 
Detroit 21 33 .368 12 
Atlanta 18 36 .333 15 
Chicago 8 « • t 54 24 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division W L Pet GB 
Utah 36 16 .692 -
San Antonio 35 18 .6601 112 
Dellu 33 21 611 4 
Mlnnesote 32 23 .5825 112 
Houston 29 26 .5278 112 
Denver 28 28 500 I 0 
Vancouver 18 37 .32719 1f2 
Paoflc Division W L Pet GB 
Por1and 38 17 .681 -
Sacramento 35 17 .6731 112 
L.A. Llkers 35 18 .660 2 
PhoeniX 32 21 .~ 5 
saame 29 26 .527 9 
L.A. Clippers 18 36 .:!2120 112 
Golden State 15 39 .27822 1f2 
Wldneedey'o Gomes 
PhHedelphla 107, Vancouver 91 
Phoenix 100, Mlami85 
Detroit 90, New Vorl< 85 
L.A. Clippers 100, Cleveland 94 
New Jersey 113, Toronto 111 
Houston 89, Minnesota 83 
L.A. Llkars101, San Antonio 99 
Seattle 127, Denver 98 
Thureday'a a..,.. 
Sacramento 114, Washington 110 
Charlotle 93, Golden Stale 91 
Utall110, Po~d84 
Boston It Dallas, 8 p.m. 
L.A. Cippersat Chicago, 8 30 p.m 
Friday's Geme• 
SIIC11Imento at Toronto, 7 p.m. 
Indiana at Clevatand, 7:30pm. 
Pho8n01 at New Yoll<. 7:30 p.m. 
Phlladelphle at Detroit, 8 p.m 
Golden Stall at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 
O~ando at Houston. 8:30 p.m. 
Boston at San Antonio, 8·30 p.m 
Vancouver at M~waukee, 8:30p.m. 
Utah al Seattle, 10 p m. 
Atlanll at L.A. Llkers, 10:30 p.m. 
Saturdoy'o GamH 
Toronto at Washington, 7 p.m 
New Jersey at Miami, 7.30 p m. 
Pllltadefp/111 II Chlriolte, 7:30p.m. 
San Antonio 11 Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Chicago, 8.30 p.m. 
Atlanll at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Portland at L.A. Ct!pperl, 10:30 p.m. 

3,273 
- the number of consecu
tive games L.A. Laker 

announcer Chuck Hearn has 
called. 

Wells arrives, expects to. stay with White Sox 
• The controversial trade 
involving him and Mike 
Sirotka is still under review 
by the commissioner. 

By Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz. - David 
Wells finally made it to spring 
training with the Chicago White 
Sox, and cameras followed his 
every move Thursday. 

Toronto has asked the com
missioner's office to review the 
controversial trade that 
brought him to the White Sox 
for injured Mike Sirotka, with 
the Blue Jays asking that the 
deal be reworked. 

Women's golf 
This weekend: Iowa will open its 

spring season today at the Midwest 
Classic in Dallas. The 54-hole tour
nament will conclude on Feb. 25 at 
the Hyatt Bear Creek Country Club 
Golf Course. 

The Lineup: The Hawkeyes are 
expected to start sophomore 
Heather Suhr and freshmen Laura 
Holmes, Maggie Gabelman, Jennifer 
Reints and Marni Lundbohm. Suhr 
and Holmes finished the fall season 
with the two lowest stroke averages. 

The competition: Eighteen teams 
will compete, including six Big Ten 
schools. The event is hosted by 
Northwestern, but because of chilly 
weather in the Chicago area, it is 
being held in a slightly warmer cli
mate. 

The course: Bear Creek has 
received several awards, including a 
selection to the "Ten Great Places to 
Golf" list by the Wall Street Journal, 
and it has won the distinction as 
"Favorite Public Golf Curse in Texas" 
for six consecutive years. 

Coach's comment: "It's always a 
little scary the first time out getting 
back into things, especially with 
strong competition," said coach 

Wells, wearing a blue "Creed" 
hat and a blue T-shirt, claimed 
Thursday he wasn't concerned. 

"That's out. of my hands. I'm 
here now, and I'm not going to 
even worry about it," he said. 

"It's not a distraction, and 
it's not going to make any dif
ference because I don't think 
I'm going anywhere. I think 
this is where I'm going to lay 
my hat. Right here." 

Wells, given permission to 
arrive six days after the other 
pitchers, had expressed his pref
erence before the Jan_ 14 trade to 
return to New York with the 
Mets. 

Wells thinks that's why he 
didn't end up there. 

"They knew I wanted to go 

there, so they said 'You know 
what? You did that article and 
we're going to stick, it to you and 
trade you to Chicago,' " Wells 
said. "I said, 'Great.' Unfortu
nately two guys they got were 
hurt, and it's not my doing. 

"I look at it from my point of 
view that they tried to stick it 
to me ,and got stuck. . .. But I 
just go where I'm told. And this 
is a pretty good place to be 
told."' 

The outspoken Wells, known 
for his portly physique and 
taste for heavy metal music, 
went 20-8 last season at age 
37, despite back problems. 
After a 15-2 start before the 
All-Star break, he was 5-6 in 
the second half. 

ROA BREIFS 
Diane Thomason. "We hope to really 
concentrate on our short game and 
anything less than 60 yards. 
Everyone is anxious to get out there, 
and we have been working hard 
inside and hope for the best." 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Men's Gymnastics 
The teams: The Iowa Hawkeyes, 

currently ranked ninth in the nation, 
will take on the No. 16 Nebraska 
Cornhuskers Saturday. The meet will 
be held in Lincoln, Neb., where Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn has never won dur
ing his 21-year tenure. 

Hawkeyes under the weather: 
Iowa enters the meet still missing 
senior co-captains Brian Christie and 
Kevin Agnew, who each suffered 
injuries and are approaching their 
second week of not competing. 
Freshman Dan Couvillon will also 
not compete this weekend because 
of an injury. 

The keys to success: For Iowa to 
bring home a victory, the younger 
Hawkeyes will need to step up In 
place of Agnew and Christie, who 
are the team leaders. The line up of 
freshmen will need to compete well 
along with juniors Andy Thorton, 

Shane de Freitas, Don Jackson and 
sophomore Cameron Schick. 

With Jackson, the returning 
national champion, starting to reach 
his peak performance, the pommel 
horse looks to be Iowa's best chance 
to get an edge on the Cornhuskers. 
Dunn said the rest of the apparatus· 
es look to be up in the air- it just 
depends on who does better on each 
event when that day comes. 

Coach's comment: "Nebraska Is a 
good team; it actually scored higher 
than we did last week, and it com
petes well at home. It'll be a chal· 
lenge." 

-by Laura Podolak 

Baseball 
This weekend: The Iowa baseball 

team takes its first swing at the com· 
petition in 2001 with three games 
against the Belmont Bruins. The 
Hawkeyes will play a doubleheader 
against the Bruins in Nashville, Tenn. 
Iowa plays game one at noon on 
Saturday, then finishes up the trip 
with a game at 1 p.m. on Feb. 25. 

On Iowa: Led by a very talented 
junior class, Iowa fields an experl· 
enced and deep squad this season. 
Andy Jansen and Brad Carlson, who 

The White Sox gave up Sirot
ka, a 15-game winner last sea
son, and now he's rehabbing a 
shoulder injury. That's why the 
Blue Jays want the trade 
reworked. 

Wells is expected to be a leader 
in the clubhouse and example for 
Chicago's young pitching staff. 

"A lot of people perceive me 
to be this wild and crazy guy. 
Knock on wood I've never been 
in serious trouble. Yes, I speak 
my mind and it's gotten me 
into trouble," Wells said. 

"I've had great seasons the 
last six years, and I keep get
ting traded. So I don't know. ls 
it my mouth or my physique? 
It's nice to know you're a want
ed man.n 

led the team in homers and RBI 
respectively last year, will make up 
the core of a very potent lineup. 
Senior hurler Chad Blackwell will 
anchor the Iowa rotation and get the 
nod on the hill in game one 
Saturday. 

On Belmont: The Bruins, an inde· 
pendent Division I school, posted a 
27-25 record last season Including a 
three game sweep of Iowa. Belmont 
Is 4-3 after losing its latest game to 
University of Alabama, Birmingham, 
3·2. The Bruins are led by infielder 
Scott Browning, who carries a .400 
average and a team-high six RBis 
into this weekend's games. 

Iowa's key: In the words of coach 
Scott Broghamer, Iowa needs con
sistent pitching and defense In order 
to win this season. Though they may 
not be dominant In their first time 
out, look for the Hawkeyes to make 
strides In both categories while 
shaking off the rust against Belmont. 

Coach's comment: "What we need 
to do Is get out and play against teams 
and see how we measure up and do 
the things we're capable of. If we do 
what we should be able to do, we're 
going to be In great shape." 

-by Todd Brommalkamp 

SPECIAL 

ETans 
Uln ........ "'"U buy 20 tans for $5995 

l$19.95 savings) Exp. 3/9/01 

Break or Wimer Vacati ns? 
Buy package & get 25% off of an SPF I tion or an aloe fr :!m. 

~~poll~ <¥fJJ!f1C&I 
~ lf'OChl- ~~· .. ~ 7'- fMt 7~· 

,- Fun Service Solon 
for Men ! Women 

r~~~ The Mill 120 East Burlington 
RESTAURANT BAR For orde to go 

~ MUSIC COFFEE 351·9529 
:For Your 'Enjoyment rrliis Wee~nd' ... 

Dave Zollo & the Bi u 
Boqy Electric 'b_ 

with Bo Ramsey Wooaen 
Radio 

1 
FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M. SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M. 

***************************** 
LazyBo.y& 
the Recltners 

SUNDAY • 7:00 P.M. • NO COVER 

Sun•An Day $.49. 
All· You· 
Can-Eat 

Tacos 
Includes a bottomless 

soft drink 

Guzzlers 
Bud/Bud Light 

Miller Lite 

Upper Level 
Old Caphol 

Town Center 



· NASCAR says goodbye to Earnhardt 
• Mourners honor Dale 

' Earnhardt In a brief, 
solemn ceremony. 

-----
ByMIIce...,.. 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N .C. 
MaybCl tht is the way Dale 

•, Earnhardt would hav wanted 
I. 

' Jt. ! A simpl , sol mn, brief 
•j memorial. And when it was 

over, ev rybody went racin'. 'i In a nationally televised 
•
1 

rvic£1 that la L d 22 minutes, 
I drivers, crew memb rs dressed 

I in black, friends and spon ors 

I 
gather<'d Thur11day with Earn
hardt's family to say goodbye 

1 toThelntimidator. 
I The ceremony, at cavernous 
: Calvary Church, was more 
• about th man than the racing 
~ great, who was kill d Sunday 

in u wreck on th final turn of 
the Daytona 500 at age 49. 

There Wll almo t nothmg 
1 connecting the rvice to a 

even-time Winston Cup 
champion, No pictur , memo· 
rabilia or references to his sto· 
ried career ave foro. red , 
white and black Ooral arrange
ment in the hap of "3" near 
the pulptt. 

Perhap. the gr ate!lt con nee
' tion wa the sight of hi on, 

Dale Jr., walking into church 
with ftchael Waltrip, who won 

I Daytona driving one of Earn-
1 hardt' car . 

Th only peak r to addr 
the 2,500 invit d gue. ts were 
two ministers. Long-time 
ri nd R ndy Owen , from the 

' country band Alabama, ang 
· nd play d his acou tic guitar. 

At the end of the service, 
Earnhardt' widow, Teresa, 
walked to the front of the 
church , turned toward the 

Bob Jordan/Associated Press 
Todd Bartow and Sharon Snyder stand outside the Calvary Church In 
Thursday as family and friends of NASCAR driver Dale Earnhardt 
arrive for a memorial service. 

crowd and blew two kisses. 
"Thank you, thank you," she 

whispered before she and 12-
year-old daughter Taylor were 
escorted out. 

Driver Rusty Wallace said he 
attended the service to proper
ly say goodbye to his friend 
and rival. Like the rest of the 
NASCAR community, Wallace 
left for Rockingham after the 
ervice to prepare for Sunday's · 

race. 
"None of us were ready to let 

Dale go, and we will miss him 
ternbly," Wallace said. "God 
only created one Dale Earn
hardt and no one will ever 
replace him, either in our sport 
or in our hearts." 

The congregation also 
included drivers Terry and 
Bobby Labonte, Jerry Nadeau, 
Bobby and Donnie Allison, and 
Sterling Marlin, who received 
hate mail and telephone death 
threats from people who 
blamed him for the fatal crash. 
The cars driven by Earnhardt 
and Marlin made contact 
moments before Earnhardt 
slammed into the wall. 

Another driver at the service 
was Junior Johnson, who 
raced against Earnhardt's 
father, Ralph, and met the 
NASCAR star as a child. 

"NASCAR will know that 
Earnhardt ain't in that race in 
Rockingham, and it will hurt 

··Subtle progressions suit Iowa coach 
• Jim Grant says he is 
not putting any pressure 

· on his team at the Big Ten 

sub tantial progress. 
"Everyone is healthy, and 

they are all upbePt," said 
coach James Grant. "I hope 
that carnes over to the week· 
end. We are not putting any 
pressure on the team. We are 
not saying we have to finish in 
X pot. Still, we would like 
everyone to get to the finals of 
their event." 

Grant also said he thought 
the positive spirit of the team 
JS due to three weeks of fantas
tic practices. Whether good 
practice habit lead to a good 
meet remains to be seen, but it 
almost certainly leads to more 
confidence, which often is a 
key in this sport. 

Sarah Steffen ia confident. 
The ophomore has set person
al best time in the 60-meler 
hurdle twice during the past 
month. She is also part of the 
4x400-meter relay team . 
Unlike in her first year, Stef· 
fen realizes practice can be a 
major factor to success in a 
meet, especially in the big 
competitiOns. 

"Thi year, I'm practicing to 
get omething out of it, not to 

get through it," she said. "We 
have done the work. We are 
prepared. I'm looking forward 
to it starting." 

Even though this will be her 
first experience at the Big Ten 
championships, freshman 
sprinter Tamara Dixon also 
realizes a key to success on the 
weekend often is hard work on 
the weekdays. 

"We want to show off what 
we've been training for," she 
said. "The team has had strong 
practices. We expect to do our 
best." 

Both Steffen and Dixon 
could easily finish in the top 
three of their respective 
events. Thus, while t he 
Hawkeyes don't match up 
favorably with the conference 
powerhouses, there are plenty 
of good opportunities to rack 
up points if the team can 
shake nerves of the big meet. 

"I'm not nervous yet, but 
Saturday I could be," Steffen 
said. "Hopefully, it will set in 
better than during my fresh
man year." 

OJ reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached 
at: shaplro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Hawks look to repeat at Big Tens 
vidual cv nts if they make the 
B cut time ." 

Iowa wants to raise its num
b r of NCAA Championship
qualifymg wtmmer . Seniors 
Ale Ab r ek and Jay Glenn 
camed that representation at 
Ia l y •ar's national champi
on. htp , and this weekend the 
two senaors wtll lead the 
lhtwk y a an th conference 
competition. 

Both seniors will also ~arry 
aneth r wetght on their shoul
d r for the me t: Defending 
thrc individual Big Ten cham· 
pionahipl ttlles will not be 
asy. 
Abersek was named Big Ten 

Swimmer of th Champi· 
onRhip Ia t 11 a on after win· 
nin two events. 'l'h st>nior 
won th 100-yard butterfly in 
t7· and lid into th wall 
fir11t in th 200-yard butterfly 
in I 44 .93. 

·u is harder to d fend a Big 
'len wm than win for the first 
time," Dav y said. uBul th y 
ar both tough comp titors 
and hav • th copnbility to do it 
again ." 

Gl nn broughL home the 

third win for the Hawkeyes 
after being crowned the cham· 
pion in the 200-yard freestyle. 
The senior, who won last year 
in 1:36.84, looks to repeat. 

"Throughout the season, 
there has been pressure," said 
co-captain Glenn. "Hopefully, I 
can deal with it and put that 
energy towards my training." 

Diver Roberto Gutierrez will 
lead the Hawkeye divers this 
weekend after a fourth-place 
finish in the 10-meter platform 
at last season's Big Tens. One 
key player who will watch his 
teammates from the side lines 
is redshirt senior Simon 
Chrisander, who chose earlier 
in the season to extend his eli
gibility. Chrisander placed 
third in the three-meter dur
ing last year's conference 
championships. 

"Hopefully, our performanc
es will be good and we can feed 
off each other and snowball off 
each other," said Nick Hinz. 
"Everyone knows what they 
ne d to do; it is just a matter of 
going out there and doing it." 

01 reporter Julie M1lolo can be reached al' 
julle·maloloCulowa edu 

for a little while," Johnson 
said. "It'll get by, but it's going 
to hurt. It's a sad day for 
NASCAR and the sport." 

Dale Beaver, a chaplain with 
the Motor Racing Outreach 
ministry, eulogized Earnhardt 
not as Old Ironhead, but as a 
warm and caring father. 

He described his anxiety 
when he first met him, inter
rupting Earnhardt's lunch to 
get permission for Taylor to go 
on a camping trip. 

"I thought, 'He's eating bear 
and I'm going to be dessert,' " 
Beaver said. But, he recalled, 
"I didn't come into the pres
ence of a racing icon or an 
intimidating figure . I came 
into the presence of a dad, a 
father, who was concerned 
about his daughter." 

It drew the only laughter 
and smiles of a service marked 
by long faces but few tears a 
day after Earnhardt was 
buried in his hometown of 
Kannapolis, about 25 miles 
from Charlotte. 

President Bush, another 
Earnhardt friend, sent long
time aide Joe Allbaugh to 
attend the service Thursday. 

"I am saddened by the 
untimely Joss of this American 
legend and want to express my 
deepest sympathy to his fami
ly, friends and fans," Bush said 
in a statement. 

Bill France Jr., the chairman 
of the board of the stock car 
sanctioning body, said after the 
service that the attention paid 
to Earnhardt's death "shows 
what kind of heroes NASCAR 
drivers have become." 

"As a rule, I don't get that 
close to the drivers just 
because of things like this," the 
son ofNASCAR's founder said. 

~Uif 214 N. LIM. 337-55t2 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Iowa pulls rare 
double-duty Saturday 
• Because of a 
scheduling conflict, Iowa 
takes on Illinois State and 
Toledo in one day. 

By lick Flrc'
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the Iowa men's 
tennis team had a home meet 
at the UI Recreation Building 
- Feb. 14 - their opponents 
held on for five hours before 
the Hawkeyes finished the 
night with a hard-earned victo
ry. 

If that night is any indica
tion to what Saturday might 
bring for Iowa, then the team 
and its fans are in for a long 
day. 

Iowa (3-2 ) will host two 
meets Saturday beginning at 9 
a.m with Illinois State and con
cluding with a 3 p.m. matchup 
against Toledo. 

The opportunity for two 
matches in one day is both rare 
and not necessarily welcome 
for the team, said Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton. A scheduling 
conflict involved with last 
weekend's matchup at Kansas 
caused Saturday's meets to be 
held on the same day, to con
form to NCAA rules on the 
number of separate days on 
which a team can compete in 
the season. 

"I had put the Kansas match 
off, and while it was off, we 
scheduled these two this week
end," Houghton said. "We went 
back and rescheduled the 
Kansas match, and we ended 
up with two meets in one day 

It's unfortunate, but it will 
be a test for the team. 

- Steve Houghton. 
Iowa men's tennis coach 

to meet the rule . It's unfortu
nate, but it will be a test forth 
team." 

The more difficult of Satur
day's matchup hould be llli· 
nois State, which has po ted a 
5-l record so far this season. 
The Redbirds have defeated 
Western Michigan and North
ern Illinoi , two teams agaan t 
whom the Hawkeyes also po t
ed early season wins. 

Houghton said Toledo' 4-3. 
loss last weekend against Penn 
State, a team Iowa will face 
during Big Ten play, has the 
team also paying serious atten
tion to the day's afternoon 
meet. 

Despite the fatigue that may 
result from competing in two 
meets in one day, both 
Houghton and sophomore Eric 
Kozlowski both said that the 
Hawkeyes have become a well
conditioned team in the first 
few weeks of the season. 

"This will definitely te t the 
team's conditioning," Kozlowksi 
said. "But I know we're up to it. 
We've had a few hard practices 
this week, and we'll have an easy 
one on Friday, so we11 get oome 
rest before Saturday. Right now, 
we're a very well-conditioned 
team, but we'll have to see what 
happens this weekend." 

OJ reporter Nick Flrch1u can be reached al 
nocholas·luthau~oowa edu 

Saturday Night 
DINNERFOR2 

Any 2 Menu Items With 
Half Carafe of Margarita or Pop 

$1499 
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SPORTS 

Mutombo traded to Sixers for Kukoc, Ratliff 
• Philadelphia hopes a 
big-time center will help 
win it an NBA 
Championship. 

By Jennifer Brown 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The 
Philadelphia 76ers hope they 
traded for an NBA champi
onship Thursday when they 
acquired Dikembe Mutombo 
from Atlanta in a six-player 
deal that sent Theo Ratliff 
and Toni Kukoc to Atlanta. 

Allen Iverson certainly 
thinks that's what will hap
pen. 

"I'd be lying to you all if I 
didn't say this guy could help 
us win a championship," Iver
son said. "He's a rebounder, 
he's an intimidator, he can 
change the game all by him· 
self, offensively and defensive
ly. It's going to be tough for 
guys to double-team him and 
myself." 

"I'm going to Philadelphia 
to play with a great player, 
Allen Iverson, a scoring 
machine who plays with 
tremendous energy," 
Mutombo said in a statement 
read by Philadelphia coach 
Larry Brown. "The opportuni· 
ty to win a championship is 
certainly there." 

Pablo Malinez Monsivals!Associated Press 
Philadelphia's Dikembe Mutombo will aid the Slxers on its quest 
for an NBA Championship. 

With his team already own
ing the NBA's best record, 
Brown said the trade would fill 
the short-term hole left by an 
injured Ratliff, who bad wrist 
surgery Wednesday and could 
be out 2-4 weeks - or longer. 

"The defining moment was 
when we realized we would be 
without Theo for 16 to 20 
games, or who knows when," 
Brown said. "While Theo is 
getting healed , we've got 
Mutombo out there." 

Philadelphia also gets for
ward Roshown McLeod, while 

center Nazr Mohammed and 
rookie guard Pepe Sanchez 
move to Atlanta. 

The Sixers believe the 7-
foot-2 Mutombo, 34, will 
match up well against the 
Western Conference's big, 
elite centers - particularly 
the Los Angeles Lakers' 
Shaquille O'Neill, San Anto
nio's David Robinson, Port
land's Arvydas Sabonis and 
Sacramento's Vlade Divac. 
The Sixers originally had pro
jected the 6-10 Ratliff as a 
powet· forward, not a center. 

In addition, Brown suggest
ed that Ratliff's injury to his 
shooting hand could be more 
serious, although general 
manager Billy King said the 

76ers knew as much as the 
Hawks about Ratliff's medical 
condition. Since he went on 
the injured list Feb. 13, the 
Sixers are 5-0. 

The 76ers beat out several 
teams - including New York, 
Dallas, Portland and Phoenix -
who also were in the hunt for 
Mutombo, the league's leading 
rebounder and three-time 
Defensive Player of the Year. 

Atlanta general manager 
Pete Babcock said it was 
tough to part with Mutombo. 

"We hate to see him go, both 
professionally and personal· 
ly," he said. "The last thing I 
told him was I hope he wins a 
championship. That would be 
the greatest thing in the world 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Blake trade triggers 
mixed emotions 

DENVER (AP) -The pained look 
in Peter Forsberg's eyes delivered 
the message that would not come 
from his lips. 

At what price, success? 
Forsberg and the Colorado 

Avalanche put on a unified front 
Thursday as they digested the trade 
that sent popular teammates Adam 
Deadmarsh and Aaron Miller to the 
Los Angeles Kings for defenseman 
Rob Blake and forward Steven 
Reinprecht. 

"I heard some rumors, but I did· 
n't know," said Forsberg, one of 
Deadmarsh's closest friends. "It's 
kind of a shock .... Blake has been 
Norris Trophy winner and he's a real 
good player. We'll see how it goes." 

Then, as if to reassure himself, 
Forsberg's voice trailed off: "It's 
going to be fine. . .. I'm sure it's 
going to be fine." 

Officials recommend 
· 18 months in prison 

for Riddick Bowe 
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Federal offi· 

cials have recommended that former 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Riddick Bowe, charged w~h assaulting 

his wife, be sent to prison for violating 
probation on an earlier domestic vio
lence conviction. 

Authorities say Bowe, being held 
in the Mecklenburg County jail, 
broke the terms of probation set last 
year after he pleaded guilty to 
abducting his wife in February 
1998. A bond hearing was sched
uled for this afternoon. 

In court papers filed last week, fed
eral probation officer Richard Graybill 
asked a judge to revoke Bowe's four 
years of probation and sentence him 
to 18 months in prison. 

The daughters are 
selling another 
Ali-Frazier fight 

NEW YORK - One was only 9, 
and the other wasn't born when 
their fathers fought 30 years ago. 
Now, the daughters of Joe Frazier 
and Muhammad Ali are working to 
parlay their fathers' legacies into a 
good payday. 

Jacqui Frazier-Lyde, a 39-year· 
old attorney, and 23-year-old Laila 
Ali are scheduled to fight in separate 
bouts March 2 at the Turning Stone 
Casino near Verona, N.Y. 

A fight against each other. possi
bly in June, appeared to be the real 
reason for their news conference 

.The University of Iowa 

HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 

200 1 Drum line Clinics 
F~bruary 25 • April 1 • April 29 

For all students interested in becoming a member of the 
Hawkeye Drumline this fall. All rehearsals will be held from 

2-SPM in 1061 Voxman Music Building. For more information, 
contact Trent Bildstein (trent-bildstein@ uiowa.edu) 

Woodwind and Brass Auditions 
All studtnts interested in auditioning for woodwind or brass 
positions in the Hawker,e Marching Band next fall should 
contact Kevin Kastens (kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu), 
Director of the Hawkeye Marching Band. Auditions 
consist of a music placement 
audition and a brief interview. 

In addition to performing for the 
six regularly scheduled Iowa home 
football games next fall, we will 
also travel to Iowa Stele and 
Northwestern University gemes. 

Come play for the Hawks! 

Be part of a great Iowa traditionl 

Thursday. 
''My dad knows what the public 

wants to see," Ali said. "He knows 
it's a draw." 

"I remember my father knocked 
Muhammad Ali ·on his butt and 
showed he was a force to be reck· 
oned with," Frazier·Lyde said of Joe 
Frazier's decision victory over Ali in 
The Fight on March 8, 1971, at 
Madison Square Garden. 

Veras arrives as 
camp, Martinez 
settles in 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Second 
baseman Quilvio Veras arrived at 
the Atlanta Braves camp on 
Thursday wondering what all the 
fuss was about. 

After all, he was still five days 
ahead of the mandatory reporting 
date for spring training. 

But Veras, who is coming off 
major knee surgery, showed up a 
day later than everyone else and 
missed the first full-squad workout. 

He shrugged off his late arrival 
and was a bit vague about why he 
wasn't in camp Wednesday. 

"I don't really know what hap· 
pened," said Veras, who lives in the 
Dominican Republic. "My agent 
sent me a ticket but it never showed 

that could happen for h im, 
because he deserves it." 

Babcock said the question 
for the Hawks was how they 
woul d use $15 million i n 
salary cap room. 

"We could have used it to sign 
Dikembe and have him finish 
his career here, which we would 
have had no problems doing 
conceptually, because we think 
the world of him," he said. "But 
there's no room to add other 
pieces to the puzzle to build 
around him." 

Ph iladelphia paid a high 
price - trading Jerry Stack
house and Larry Hughes in 
recent seasons to acquire Ratliff 
and Kukoc - but the Sixers 
decided it wasn't too much for a 
center who they believe will 
enhance their chances of win
ning a championship. 

"We're trying to get out of 
the East (in the playoffs), and 
I think it's imperative for us to 
win as many games as we can 
right now to position our
selves so we can get out of the 
East," Brown said. 

Mutombo isn't known for 
scoring, averaging 9.1 points 
per game compared with 12.4 
for Ratliff and 8.0 for Kukoc, 
who never won a starting spot 
as the team had hoped. 

"I have this philosophy, if 
you stop people from scoring 
you don't have to score as 
much," said Brown, adding 
that Mutombo's shot-blocking 
and rebounding will give the 
rest of the team more scoring 
opportunities. 

Mutombo was expected to 
arrive in Philadelphia for a 
medical check today and could 
join the team as early as 
tonight in Detroit. 

Brown said he wasn't con
cerned about altering the 
team's chemistry this late in 
the season, noting that 
Mutombo's easy-going nature 
should help him fit in easily. 

up. So 1 got a ticket for a day later." 

Gonzalez hurt on Day 
One with Indians 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Juan 
Gonzalez didn't even make it 
through his first practice with the 
Cleveland Indians. 

Gonzalez, signed as a free agent 
this winter to help replace Manny 
Ramirez, was hit on the right elbow 
by a foul ball during the team's first 
full-squad workout Thursday. 

Gonzalez was leaning against the 
batting cage when a ball hit by 
Russell Branyan struck him in the 
elbow. Gonzalez immediately had 
the elbow wrapped and iced. 

"It scared me a little bit," said 
Gonzalez, who still had the elbow 
wrapped when he talked to reporters 
about three hours after being hit. ''The 
doctor checked it and said it was on 
the muscle, not the bone." 

The Indians did not think any X
rays were needed. 

Gonzalez thinks the elbow will be 
OK, but didn't know if he'd partici· 
pate in today's workout. 

"He had his arm up on the cage 
and the ball hit him in the elbow," 
saicf Indians manager Charlie 
Manuel. "His arm might be a little 
sore for a while, but he'll be OK." 

A record year for 
players in arbitration: 
• Even though the 
owners won, 8-6, players 
still came up big. 

By Ronald Blln 
~soclated Press 

WN n't far behind, increnaing hia 
l!alary 18 tim from $285,000 to 
an av<>rage of 5.25 million in his 
four-year d ol. 

They smash d th pr vioua 
mark a t two y ara ago by 

NEW YORK - Baseball's 
fr ee-agent spending spree 
turned into a record year for 
players in salary arbitration. 

T xaa pitch r Rick Hel1ing, 
whose sal ry w nt up more 1 ' · 
than 16 tim , from $216,000 1 1 

to nn nverag of 3.5 million 
under a thr ·ye r d al. 

rn the final arbitration case 
of the year, Baltimor pitcher 
Jo11 M rc d • lo t Thureday 
and will get 2.75 m1llion 

The 101 players who filed for 
arbitration last month will 
average $2,646,444 this year, 
according to a study by the 
Associated Press, smashing 
th e previous mark of 
$2,099,790, set two years ago 

1nstend of his $3 .8 million •' 
request. 

Houston's Richard Hidalgo 
led the way, getting a record 
24-fold raise from $330,000 to 
an average of $8 million in his 
new four-year contract. 

Minnesota pitcher Eric Milton 

Owner11 be t player• 8·6 in 
ctlses decided by the three· 
arbitrator panel1, the fifth 
, traight year te me won a 
majority of the c sea. That 
push d mana m nt'e dvan
tage to 250-191 ince rbitra
tion began in 1974. 
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SPORTS 

Sherrer takes early lead at Nissan Open 

I I 

• His three some mate, 
Tiger Woods, shot an 
even-par 71. 

IY Dout F~r~aon 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Tom 
Scherrer didn't want to 
embarrass himself in front of 
such an important audience 
- Tig r Woods in his three
tome, thou•ands of fans in 
tow. He held up just fine 
Thursday in the first round of 
the Nis1an Open. 

The large gallery that 
accompanied the No. 1 player 
in the world was treated to a 
nearly flawless round by 
Scherrer, whose bogey-free 66 
on a cool, breezy morning at 
Riviera Country Club gave 
him a share of the lead. 

Sergio Garcia, back from two 
rocky weeb in Australia, 
defending champion Kirk 
Triplett and alternate Brent 
Schwarzrock a1ao shot 66s to 

share the lead. 
Why was Scherrer so con

cerned about playing with 
Woods? 

"He's the best ever," he said. 
"[ wanted to make a good 
impression." 

Consider it done. 
While Woods struggled to 

hit it close and never made a 
putt longer than 4 feet in a 
round of even-par 71, 
Scherrer never came serious
ly close to a bogey. 

"Playing with Tiger, I was 
pretty excited and very happy 
I played well in front of him," 
Scherrer said. "I didn't want 
to embarrass myself." 

Schwarirock could have 
been excused if he had 
chopped up Riviera. He only 
found out he was in the 
Nissan Open field on 
Tuesday, then flew across the 
country from Georgia and 
didn't have time to play the 
course. 

"I played the course blind," 

he said. "I didn't think there 
was a chance I'd get in here." 

He made the most of ltis 
opportunity. Despite bogeys on 
both par 5s on the back nine, 
Schwarzrock chipped in twice 
for birdie on his way to a 66. 

Garcia twice two-putted for 
birdie, twice made birdies on 
par 3s and didn't have any 
penalty strokes at the end of 
his round. 

Two weeks ago in 
Australia, Garcia was penal
ized two strokes for taking an 
improper drop. The penalty 
erased his two-stroke lead, 
and he wound up losing to 
Aaron Baddeley in a playoff, 
but not before blaming his 
troubles on European rules 
official John Paramor. 

The next week, he missed 
the cut. 

"That's all done. 
Forgotten," Garcia said. "I 
remember how well I played. 
I don't think many players 
can play as well as I did that 

week. Losing a playoff with a 
two-stroke penalty, not mak
ing a putt on Sunday . . . It 
really showed me a lot." 

Triplett, who won for the 
first time in 266 starts a year 
ago, had seven birdies in his 
round of 66 as he tries to 
become the first player since 
Corey Pavin in 1995 to suc
cessfully defend his Nissan 
Open title. 

Rocco Mediate, Bob Tway 
and Japanese stars Joe Ozaki 
and Shigeki Maruyama were 
in a large group at 67. Davis 
Love III, the leader in the 
race for a $500,000 bonus for 
having the best West Coast 
Swing, bad a 68 along with 
Nick Price. 

Phil Mickelson was a late 
arrival by choice. Playing 
only because he bas a shot at 
the West Coast Swing title, 
he flew in late Wednesday 
and, without playing a prac
tice round, had a 73 and was 
seven strokes behind. 

.. More players could be going to NFL combine 
• LaDainian Tomlinson 
will be at the combine. 

By MJcblel Marot 
Associated Press 

INDlANAPOLIS Gil 
Brandt won't know how many 
of the roughly 325 players in 
town for thi weekend's NFL 
combine will work out. 

But Brandt., who helped devel
op the NFL combine, believes it 

• will be more than in the past. 

"' came up on the plane with 
(running back LaDainian) 
Thm.linson and I think he's going 
to work out," Brandt said 
Thursday, the opening day of the 
combine. "' hope he works out. 
I'm pretty sure (quarterback) 
Drew (Brees) will work out, and 
the last I heard, (tackle) Leonard 
Davis was going to work out. I · 
hope they all work out." 

But that's almost never been 
the case. 

Some of the best prospects in 

recent years - linebacker 
La Var Arrington, quarterback 
Ryan Leaf, running back Ricky 
Williams and others - chose 
not to work out at t.he combine. 

Brandt, a longtime executive 
with the Dallas Cowboys, won't 
know for certain who will and 
who won't work out until the 
players start lining up in the 
RCA Dome on Friday. 

"It's usually a decision that's 
made right there," he said. "If the 
first couple of guys don't run, the 

rest won't run. But if the first 
couple of guys do run, then they 
get kind of embarrassed and the 
rest sort of fall in line. n 

Players were sparse 
Thursday afternoon when run
ning backs, offensive linemen 
and kickers and punters were 
scheduled to arrive in 
Indianapolis. Defensive line
men, quarterbacks and wide 
receivers arrive Friday and 
linebackers, tight ends and 
defensive backs arrive 
Saturday. 

Wieczorek hoping for many personal bests 
' MEN'S TRACK 

Continrud from Page JB 

(6.95) nd ran the lead leg for 
th 4s400 r lay team, which 

• placed fi urth in 3:13.11. 
"The 4x400 team has a 

ch nee to improve ita runs in 
• the lay; aaid coach Larry 

Wieczorek. •But this will be a 
difficult challenge because 
they hav to run their individ
u I vent.a firtt.~ 

nsor Scott Williamson and 

sophomores Liam Card and 
Russ Peterson complete the 
powerhouse package of relay 
runners. Card contributed a 
sixth-place finish in the 400-
meters (48.92) in the 2000 
championships, while the dis
tance medley relay of Bobby 
Atkins, Dusty Olson, Michael 
Layne and Shaun Allen placed 
sixth in 10:01.54. 

Penn State's brand new, 
state-of-the-art facility offers 
athletes a great opportunity to 
improve their times this week
end. The Hawkeyes, who 

placed eighth in the meet last 
year, have many newcomers on 
the team. 

"We plan to take about 19-20 
student-athletes to this meet, 
and the thing that I like is that 
they are all ready to have their 
best perfortna.nces of tlie sea
son," Wieczorek said. "If they 
all record personal records, 
we11 see where that will get us 
as a team." 

Iowa will be without dis
tance runner Paul Sarris. 
Sarris, who placed third at last 
year's meet, has been resting 

an lOJUTy during the indoor 
season. Iowa's top 60-meter 
hurdler, Justin Poots, is ques
tionable for this weekend with 
a pulled hamstring. 

This weekend will conclude 
team competition for the 
Hawkeyes in the indoor season. 
The NCAA Championships will 
be held in Fayetteville, Ark., on 
March 9-10; the beginning of the 
outdoor season will follow on 
March 16. 

01 reporter Julie M•tolo can be reached at: 
iulie·matolo@uiowa.edu 

Next in line for the Hawks is the Fighting lllini 
WOMEN 

m morabl four seasons at 
Iowa. But. Conauegra saved 
h r tin 1 rcmarka for Peterson. 
"'I'm th nkful to Randi for tak
in« control down the atretch: 

The win completes an unde
feated Big Ten home season for 
the No. 25 Hawkeyes and 
moves their overall record to 
16-9 and their conference 
mark to 11-4. Iowa controls its 
fate. A win against Illinois on 
Sunday solidifies the much
coveted second-place finish in 

the conference and a No. 2 
seed for the Big Ten 
Tournament, which will begin 
on March 1 in Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

But the Hawkeyes will have 
to finish strong on the road 
against a team they have not 
seen this season, in Illinois. 

Tip-off for the Hawkeyes 
regular season finale is noon 
on Feb. 25 in Champaign, lll. 

"Sunday is going to be a very 
big game," Bluder said. "It all 
comes down to us playing 
Ulinois." 

Dl reporter Mtllntla Mlwdsley can be 
reached at mellnda·mawdsleyCulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes have a chance at cracking top 18 
IB 

compc 

City. 
"The seniors have con

tributed a tremendous 
amount. While the freshmen 
have been talked about a lot, 
Gi He and Angie have been 
having as good a year as 
they've ever had," Lorenzen 
said. "They have been impor
tant inside and outside the 
gym." 

After being named Big Ten 
fr shman of the year, Boniforti 
experi need some rough patch

with a knee injury and a 

, lllini boast good bench 
hn1fofthe Big 'len. 

Nearly every road game in 
th Bi Teo i1 in a tough build· 
ing, but A1sembly Hall is noto· 
rioualy hard. lowa'11 neighbors 
to the east pack the place, 
adorned in orange and blue, 
making Life miserable for oppo
nents. Last year, one fan even 
dressed head-to-toe in a bull 
costume with a 11ign around hill 
neck that read "Jacob Jaacks." 

On th bright side, Iowa did 
hand the lllini one of its two 
Bi Ten losses on Jan. 11. But 
Luke Recker and Ryan Hogan 
combin d for 37 points in the 
Hawkey ' 78-62 win, and nei
th r player will be In the Hawk 
lineup Saturday. 

Dl Sporta Ed1tor M•• Kelly Cln be reached 

messy coaching change two NCM regional spot. Starting 
years ago, when Dianne next week, rankings will be com
DeMarco resigned. Still, she posed using a regional qualifying 
has come back to win events score. This system takes the 
this year, including a first- team's best six scores (three of 
place finish on the uneven bars which must be from an away 

meet), throws out the best, and 
against Ohio State. averages the remaining five. 

Hungerford has also been a Then the top 18 teams in the 
key contributor to this squad, nation get the top-three seeds at 
specializing on the uneven the six regional sites. 
bars and the floor exercise. She Iowa has a chance at being in 
too endured injuries and the the top 18, and a big score this 
coaching carousel. weekend will help that cause. 

Now both are helping put the Dl1eporter Jertmy Sh•plro can be reached 
GymHawks in contention for an at: shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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June Jones critically 
Injured In car crash 

HONOLULU (AP) - June Jones, 
the Hawaii football coach who 
directed the biggest one-year turn
.around in NCAA history, was critical
ly Injured Thursday when he drove 
into a concrete pillar on a freeway. 

The 48-year-old former NFL quarter
back and head coach suffered a rmjor 
head injury and was unconscious and 
unresponsive when paramedics 
reached the scene of the 10:30 a.m. 
accident, said Sgt. David Talon of the 
accident investigation team. 

Lynn Kenton, spokeswoman for 
The Queen's Medical Center. indicat
ed doctors were optimistic after 
examining Jones. She said Jones 
remained In critical condition. 

Jones was driving alone near the 
Honolulu Airport when his car ran 
off the roadway and crossed about 
200 feet of dirt and grass before hit
ting the concrete pillar supporting 
the Kamehameha Highway over
pass. There were no skid marks 
behind the wrecked car. 

The seat belts were unfastened 
when police reached the scene, and 
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and much, much 
morel 

IOWA CITY 
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351 -1000 

the car's air bag was deployed, Talon 
said. The front of the car was demol
ished, the Windshield shattered and 
the steering column bent upward. 

In 1999, Jones turned down a mul
timillion-dollar contract to continue 
coaching the San Diego Chargers to 
take the Hawaii job. He also was the 
head coach of the Atlanta Falcons. 

Jones took over the Hawati pro
gram after the team went Q-12 in 
1998. In his first season. the 
Warriors were 9-3 and won the Oahu 
Bowl. They slipped to 3-9 last year. 

Pippen returns after 
18 games out 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Scottie 
Pippen returned to the Portland Trail 
Blazers' lineup against the Utah Jazz 
on Thursday night a1ter missing 18 
games with an injured right elbow. 

Pippen underwent elbow surgery 
Jan. 29 and was expected to be out at 
least until Marett But he scrimmaged 
for the first time Wednesday and was 
activated a few hours before the game. 

Pippen did not start, but entered 
the game with 2:59 left in the first 
quarter after the Blazers had com
mitted eight turnovers. 

Liberty 
Leg 

SATURDAY 

D.J. 
Terrence 

Parker 
. . 

Dead Poets 

Before You See 
_,Hannibal 

/ . 

·At The Theatre 
~See Where He Got 
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The Prequel to 

"The Silence of The Lambs." 

Sunday 
at 

5:00pm 
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SPORTS 

Ohio State pulls Out 
upset over Illinois 
• Sean Connolly hit a 
3-pointer with 30 
seconds left to lift the 
Buckeyes to a 63-61 win. 

By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Sean 
Connolly never h ad a doubt 
when the ball left his hands . 
Frank Williams never had a 
chance. 

Connolly's 3-pointer with 30 
seconds left gave Ohio State a 
63-61 upset of No.3 Illinois on 
Thursday night and opened up 
the race for the Big Ten title. 

"I hit one of the biggest shots 
I've hit in college," said Con
n olly, who missed his fir s t 
t hree attempts from 3-point 
range. 

Williams was boxed in on the 
lllini's last shot and his long 
attempt from in front of the 
Illinois bench fell short. Hun· 
dreds of fans flooded the floor 
at Value City Arena after the 
final buzzer. 

With Illinois on top, 61-60, 
t he Buckeyes' Brent Darby was 
guarded by Sergio McClain in 
the backcourt and couldn't find 
an open man. But he was able 
to toss a pass to the left wing, 
wher e Connolly broke open 
along the baseline. He turned 
a nd hit the 3-pointer to put 
Ohio State ahead, 63-61. 

"I came off a couple of screens 
and just came open," said Con
nolly, a transfer from Providence 

in his first year with the Buck
eyes. "It felt like it was going in 
when it left my hand." . 

Brian Cook missed a 3-point 
attempt from the top of the key 
with nine seconds remaining 
for 111inois. The Buckeyes' Tim 
Martin rebounded and was 
fouled but missed both free 
throws. 

Williams, who had beaten 
Ohio State in the Big Ten open· 
er a year ago with a 3-pointer 
at the buzzer, took the 
inbounds pass, and dribbled to 
the left wing. Pressured by 
three defenders, his shot with 
two seconds left never was 
close. 

"They did a good job of trap
ping, me and they did a good 
job of making it so I couldn't 
see a nyone to pass to," 
Williams said. 

The Illini (21-6, 11-3) came 
in on a five -game winning 
streak and still leads Michigan 
State (10-3) by a half-game in 
the conference. 

"We thought they would dou
ble Frank and take him away 
and we would use Cory Brad
ford t o back him ," Illinois 
coach Bill Self said. "They just 
did a great job on defense. We 
couldn't get the ball where we 
wanted it." 

Ohio State (18-9, 9-5) had 
lost its first four games against 
ranked teams this season, but 
has now knocked off four 
ra nked teams in the last · 
month - including another 
team th a t was No. 3 at the 
t ime, Michigan State. 

MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MEDICAL MEDICAL 
----~~~---~~~~~~~ 11500 weekly potent1al mailing CASHPAtD PER SHifT, TECHNIGRAPHICS has part· CASH PAID DENTAL ASSISTANT NMcled CLINICAL LAB <1 ,loCking tor 

our circulars For 1nto call 203· Interesting expenenctl time Custodian opening In down· PLASMA SHORTAGE Full·ilma poehloo' 2 doc101 prac· ph'-botun• 11 W1W lr In 1130 
977 ·1720. Drive a cabllll town Iowa City. FleXIble before or PLEASE DONATE ilct Experienced or CDA, prtttr e 30tm 111 thl Department o1 

Better than a fr>p to th9 zooiJI after business houra. Requires Call Ser~·TIC Plasma Cenltr, red Car"' development In til PathQlogy Mu t be curt' rly reg. 
ACCESS to a COMPUTER? Ages 2t and up abihty to hit 75 pounds EOE 319·35t ·7939 or 11op by tKpanded lunctlona Great oftiCl liiterlld a U ol I 1tudent fill 

Put It to Workl Old Capitol Cab Call J1m Yardley at 319·354· 408 S Gilbert St environment and compebt>Vt all- hour ea• l<atny Cy.u at 3t9· 
$25/llr· $75/llr , PT/FT (3t9)35-<1·7662. 5950 or Me --~------ ary & benthts Send COOJtr liner _ 5e·~ 1\ll mQitlnlorrrl6110n 

80().597-4566. www.ltchlowa.cD!D AUTO TECHNICIAN & rtlume to Or Molly Mort nd 
www cashlortreedom com CRUISE hne entry level on board Experienced Tec:hs average $10· 16t3 Mall OriVt, Iowa Clly lA -----.----

---~-------:- posrtions ava1lable, great bene- .-----------. $15 per hour. trainees guaran· 52240 or fiX lo 3t9·354·3t13 
MEXICO· $600. 19 1ett, March/tO lrts Seasonal or year·round Fraternities • SororiHes teed $8 per hour Btntfib In· 
wlth/14 meats MN depart 877· www cru1secareera com Oubs • Student Groups etUde paid health lnsuranct. HEALTH SERVICE WORKER 
633-23861 Student Express 1·941·329-6434. 401K retirement pltn, and profrt Ha"·hme poe~IOtl (23·211 hra ) of· 

------------ Earn $1,000·$2,000 this shanng. paid hohdaya. paid va ltrlrlg direct client care In tha 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

DESK CLERKS bort 1c 0 •t f sem ester w ith the easy cation. paid tool insurance & unl· • 10n c11n u .. '"hor• • 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 95/ day, $29/ week 

Call B19 Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT 

A tov1ng couple wishes to gille 
newborn advantages of a loving 
home and bnght future Expens· 
es paid. Call anyt1me tolllree 1· 
888-340.8989/ Brenda & Jeff. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Wtnttd. 
FltKible hours and daya Apply 1n 
person 11 65 S.R1verslde Dr 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Curren! openings. 

·Pan·time evenings 
$7 00. $7 501 hour 
·Part·tlme a m., $8·SH!.' hour 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 1Oth St Coraillllle 

Apply between 3·5p m or caft 
338·9964 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mall 
Eas~t No experience needed 
Call t ·8()().598·3152 Ext. 8415. 
24 houre. 

NEW DIET 2001 
I lost t 1 lbs in t 0 days. 

W~HY~W~AIT~?~St-art-me_e_tln-g-lo_w_a 100% guaranteed resulets. 
singles tomght 1·800·766-2623 Call Kim 1-888·999·1880 e•t.600 

~ex~t ~93~2~0~~~~~- NOW Hiring Peckera and Help
LOST & fOUND 111. Experience preferred but not 

necessary. Pay based on eKpen· 
ROTTWIELER DOG FOUND. ence Regular DriVer's l.ictnse 
Five miles south east of Iowa required Apply in person at Lint 
C1ty on Wednesday, February Unrted Van Unes. 718 E 2nd 
t 4 Call (319)358·9838 _Av_e_, Co __ ra_lv1_11e_. -----

HELP WANTED OEHL Healing & Air Conditioning 
---------- seeking expenenced HVAC 

SS Get Peld$$ Tecl1nicaan. Plumbing & refrlger· 
For Your Op1mons! 

Earn $15·$125 and more 
Per survey! 

www.money4oplnlona.com 

ation background a plus. We are 
paying top most wages plus out· 
standing benefits to qual1fied ap-I 
pllcants. Call or send resume to: 

--------- Mike at OEHL Heating & Air 
St ,OOO'S WEEKLYI Stuff enve· Cond~ionlng, PO Bo• 306, Ama· 
lopes at home for $2,00 each na, Iowa 52203 or call 319·622· 
plus bonuses FIT. PIT Make 3636. 
$800+ weekly. guaranteed! Free ---:-:-=-------
suppllfls For details. send one SCHOOL BUS 
stamp to: N·260. PMB 552 associates wantedtl 
12021 WiiShlfe Blvd . Los An· No expenence needed 
geles. CA 90025 Excellent starting payll 

Callloda~l 

$962 Weekly Potential 
Internet. no experience required 

Flexible hours. 
wwwworll77.com 

FIRST STUDENT 
319-354·3447 

Drug Screemng 
EOE 

2001 EXPANSION SCHOOL BUS drillers wantedll 
No expenence needed 

$1310 base- appointment. 27+ Starting pay 1n excess of 
part·tlme/ full·!lme positiOns must $11.38/hour. Must ha~e valid 
be filled by March 8 Flexible 1 0· dnvers license 
40 hours/ week. No expenence. Call todayl 
We train. No telemarketing or FIRST STUDENT 
door to door Scholarships avail· I 319•354-3447 able Condttlons e•ist Must be 
18. Call Monday· Fnday t2· Drug Screentng 
5p.m (319)341-6633. Or apply ____ E_o_E ___ _ 

on·hne at 

101m allowance You must have a IICI1~t communrca11on tklllt 
Campusfu nd raiser.com good dnVIng record Apply 11 demofl5trated awartl'lftl ot mul · 
three hour fund raising Boubin Brakt & Muffler Shop, tl-cultural tuuea. comm~ment to 

event. No sales Cnraill1lle Phone 31i-337-7538, women·s abll1ty and nght to rna~• 
Ilk tor Mark. lntormed reproductlvt decialont 

requ ired. Fund raising P'!!!!!!!!!!!!!llll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~• about thetl ""''· bectcground , 
d ates arc filling quickly, women'a hMhh preferred 

so call tod ay! Co n tact EGC le committed to having • 
dlvtrlt allff to ..,..,, our dt

Campusfundrai~c r.com 
at (888) 923·3238, 

or visit 

www.campusfundraiser.com. EAST 
812 S. Ftrst Avenue 

Full-Time Help 
• Night Stock 

vtrM community 
MaiUIIXItma'l resomee 
ATTN JeMK11 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N DubUqUI Str"l 
Iowa Crty. Iowa 52245 
319·331-2754 FIX 
ad~rOavolon net 

(Attendance IncentiveS) HEALTH SERVICES 
• New York Dell Manager ADMIN. ASST. 
• Floor Crew Full·tlmt poe'iion otterlilg direct 

Part Time Openings chent care1n lhl abortoo d1111C 
- and edmtnl&tretrvl alJPI)OI1 Oval 

• Cashier (N1ghts HlcatiOnl Wttt-orgamzld 1111• 
& Weekends) motMited, demonJtrettd ewtrt· 

• Meat Dept. neu o1 mulkunurat -
comrnttmant lo won-.en a llbiltly 

Great Career Opportumties and nght ro mal<t Informed re· 
& Benefits Package.. productiYI deallonl abovl the .. 

Please apply at S1ore to lives. women·a heallh ca" be<;k. 
Tiffany Yoder, ground prtlerrtd 

Kevm Hudachek. EGC It commltttd to lllvlnt • 
Mike Hoppman diver~~ atatf to -our Cit-
or J1m Leyden. verN community 

• -------• Mallllaxiema• rHUnllt ATTN Jennifer 
r--:~--;'l;-----, I EMM,O. GOLDMAN CLINIC 

tore Manager 221 N Dubuque Strett 
Iowa City, lowe 52245 

1

319-337-2754 Fu 

CONSIGNMENT 
Ccmpetitive Pay 
Health lnsui1VIC8 

Paid Vacat.m & Holidays 
Profit Sllarit1; & RetJrement 

Aequlnlmentll: 
Orgc11~ and Efficient 
PBail~~ 
Good Communication Skills 

ArW al Store or Call 
338-9909 or 887·2741 · 

adlrOeveton ntt EmU 

1i10111Htl?7 SEU UNWAHTtD 
F\JRNIT\JRE IN ntE OM Y 

IOWAN Ct..USIFEDS. 

,---------------------------, Wortdorstudentscom/ Dl 

SOLON COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS 

SUI DriVIrl 
AM/PM Routes Available 
$12.86 to Start Will Tra1n 
CDU Bus Endorsement 

BABYSmER for toddler Must 
dnve 2·3 momrngsl week. f'eb. 
ruary· May 112 lime dally tor 
summar (3t9)35'1·1622 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

29 PEOPLE needed to get paid 
$$$ to lose up to 30 lbs, In the 
next 30 days Guaranteed 
(800)407-2668 .. Needed. For Applicat1011, Call 

319-624·340t X349 
314 time Secretarial position, 30 EOEJAA 
hours week Office work. answer -------
phone. typnlg, etc. MS Office SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
2000. produce flyere/ monthly nlzed leader 1n the proviSIOn ot 
newslener. Good communlca· comprehensiVe services for peo-

NON.SMOKING Chn&han worn• 
an wanted lor care ol 16 month 
old child 111 our home Average ol 
1 day per week up to 12 conste· 
uwe hours References requ".cJ 
319-354·8592 

.. --------------------------1 han/ organiZational sk1lls needed pie wtlh disabilities 1n Eastern lo
Benef~s. paid vacat1on Call 319· wa. has tob opportunities for en· 

PROFESSIONAL couplt lfl8k· 
ing warm, enervetrc care taker 
lor thr" ch<ldren agea 4 to 8 11 

our home April to tarty Junt 
12-6 30p.m weel(d&ys and/ 0< 

summer tull·lilrll Mus! dnve 
CaH (319)338·1246 altar 7p m 1 am deadline for new ads and cancellations'~~a:~ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK DR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will rece1ve in return. It 1s impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
JOIN child· tnendly, peace· on. 

FREE 
ented. income· sharmg commun· 
1ty of students/ grads near Univ 
of Illinois Student members. 

Walk-in Services SilO room. load, phone, car ac· 
cess (800)498·7781 . 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 www.ch1ldrenlorthefuture org 

PreJJf.ancy Tests LONG distance relat1onshlps 
CAN WORKI Find out how al' 

Blood ressure Checks www sbtake.com 

Birth Control Options METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, 

Referrals to other agencies Rev Doc Ph D . (31 9)622·3303 
PSI Poker Seminara Shared t 337-2111 
hOuse available. 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
Bnm:IBiwtii 227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 

www.emmagoldman.com 
offero Fn!e Pj!t~ncy Testing 

Confidenti Counseling 
THE DAILY IOWAN PERSONAL and Support 

CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSfl 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

No appointment neft'Swy 

33s-5784 33s-5785 CALL 338-8665 
Rm. 111 Comm. Center Repair service lor home stere 393 East College Slm!i 

components, VCRs, speakers 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS tape decks, turntables, and CC 

THERAPEUTIC SATURDAY players. 
Fast. aflordable, and reliable 

MASSAGE 
I 

12 00 noon· child care 805 2nd St Coralville 
6 OOp m· medrtation (Inside Hawkeye Audio) 

MASSAGE therapy lor Body. (319)354·9108 

321 North Hall 
Mind, and Spmt Deeply relax1ng, 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED nunurlng, stress busting treat· 

(Wild Bill'• C•fe) 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ment Kev1n P1xa Eggers 

IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. (3 t 9)354·1132 

HELP WANTED 

. · ClRCULA\\ON 1\1ANACER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the iu\1-time 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lensth, and in senf'ral 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commf'rcial 
adverti emenls will not be accepted. Ple.Jse print clearly. 

Event 
----------------------~----------

Sponsor __ ~----------------------------
Day, date, time-------,----------
Location 

----~~--------------------------Contact person/phone __________ __ 

I 

354-0796 or 31 9·351-4700 try level through management 
------ --- posihons. Call Chns at 1·80(). 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI 401·3665 or (319)338-9212. 
Own a computer? 

Put rt to worlll TRADEHOME SHOES 
$2S. $751 hour PT/FT 11 accep11ng applicants tor Ws 

www MakeWorkFun com Management Training program. 

SUMMER chrklcart for 3&7 )NI 
OldS Must be fieidblt, 4·S days -H-EL_P_W_A_NT~E~D_...._ ____ '!""-!"'--
per week Must be eble to drive 
(to the pool). 3t9-338-7617. 

-:-:-:=:---------- This IS a 10.14 month program 
ACCESS to a computer? Put tt to that teaches you to run a Trade
work for you $25· $751 hour home Store. Trainees pay rang· 
ParHme/lull·time. Full training as from $25,000·$31 ,000 w1th 
YourMoney2.nel (800)296-0413. benefits alter 6 months Averaga 
--------- managers salary alter traln1r1g Is 

TUTOR/ 11ner lor klrldargarten r---7-=:;:::::::::::====:::::=~-"'1 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the UnillerSIIy's fu· 
turel Join 

$63.0000 Apply 1n person or call 
TraVIS Banks at 3t9-339·1819 

WANT A FREE PRIME 
PARKING SPACE? 

Local downtown church seek1ng 

boy 11 30·3p m M·F January 
through May South .. esl Iowa 
Crty (319)339-0568 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS II uek1ng 
parH.me and full-tune teaclung 
ass1stants Please ca~ 3t9-337· 
5843 

Sunday morning par1<1ng lol mon· -----------------•. nor. Job also includes opemng 
church building 7;15a m. to HELP WANTED 
t0·45a m Free parlllng place In ------------------....,.. 

exchange for these duties Call .. ---------------~~ (3 1 9)338·2893 tor details 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per hourlll 
CALLNQWI 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best lime to call 
www.urtoundahon.orgfjObs 

WORK from home $500. $1500/ 
month pan·time. $2000· $60001 

-----=-=~::-:":"--- monlh lull·lime. 1-600.723-1558. 
ATTENTION I 

ApoviJ Inc. IS staHmg a cGMP production facilitY tn the Iowa Cl1y 
area to produce therapeutic prote1ns for human use. We are Cllrrentry 
looking for skilled and mollvated people to assume tile tesponslbiU· 

ties for the Installation of eQuipment and tile management of 
day·to-day operation at the srte All catxfldates must possess 

Work From Horne 
Earn $1,000.$5,000 

FT. PT 
Internet/ Ma1l Order 

1 ·BBB· 794·8403 
www homeworllcash.com 

Fairfield Inn 
NOW HIRING 

• cGMP expenence 
• A degree In the biOlOgical soences, themistry or chemical 

engineenno 
• Excellent communicatiOns and mterpersonal sl<JIIs 
• A proven record of Independent wor1t 
• Expenence 1n e1tiler m1Crobl31 fermentahon or protein chemiStry 

1b recme mOtt 
educational t 

ATTENTION· Work from home. 
$25·$75/ hour. PT/FT, 1 ·BOO· 
230.3665 

For part-time 
front desk and 
housekeeping 

positions. 

• Expenence work1ng under aseptiC condrtiOOS 

Stte Manager 
The site manager Will oversee outf1t1lng and operation of tile cGMP 
facility and work with personnel from other depanments (QA, OC 
formulation) to assure compliance wrth US and glObal regulator 
agencres. Previous managemen1 expertencels desued 

wdrome to contact lhi 
optnJn dbml) . 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25· $751 hour PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
1 -888-485·9756 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
$25·$751 hr PTI FT 

MAIL ORDER 
(888)248-61 12 

BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY 
Now hiring lor part·time, lleKible I 
hours Janttonal and counler·top I 
work Apply at 304 1st Ave., Cor· 
alvltte. (319)354-5450. 

HELP WANTED 

Benefits include: 
health & Clental, 

hiring bonus, 
stock options & 
travel discounts. 

Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 

TEMPORARY 
SEASONAL JOB 

OPENINGS! 
City of Iowa City 

Wage Range: $8.50-$9.00/hour 

PARKS/FORESTRY 
Forestry Aides (3) 

Grounds Maintenance/COD (8) 

PUBLIC WORKS: 
Lab Assistant/Wastewater Division (I) 

Maintenance Workers/Water Division (2) 
Maintenance Worker/Water 

Division/Customer Service (J) 

City or Iowa City •pplkatlon "'"'' be received 
by Spm, Monday, Ftbroary 26,2001, Pci'\Onncl, 
~10 E. Washington Street. Iowa City, lA 52240. 

Job dc~criplions uvailoblc In Pe11>onnel. 

B10process Associate 
The operator w111 install and ma1nlam equ1pment aoo mainla1n the 
operation of the facility. Operator will also perform prOductiOO runs 
and record keep,ng 

Please send current resume and salafY requlrtment to 
~Ia, Inc. 

P.O. 8ox168, Oakdale, lA 52311 

Or FAX to (319) 665-2202 
Applications Will be received untrl the pos1t10n Is filled or by Aprd 1, 

2001. Apovia Inc. is an Aff1rmai1Vt ActiOn/EQual Opportunity 
Employer. Mu10rit~es and women are encour~ to apply 

1 

5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

COA Hl~G . DIHtll Coath . CJt} 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

mr.lm =dCY:k!Ua yt 
l 19-.H9-6800 

01.: 

4 
8 
12 
16 
10 
24 

Z1p 

----------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.60 min.) 11·15 ct.y ~1. -4 per word ($19:10 "''"·I 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16·20 ct.y S2.48 per d ($24 n 1 
6-lOdays $1.39 perword ($13.90 min ) 30diy S2.67perwtltd (S28 7!Jmn ) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with ch(.'('k or money order, pi c c~d r I , 
or slop by our office located at: 111 Communilclllon C nt r, lowa 1ty 52242 . 

Phone Office Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Mon~y-ThuriCUy 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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MEDICAL SUMMER RECORDS, COS, WHO DOES IT ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET, EFFICIENCY/ONE THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADMtfiiSTAATIYIAIIISTANT EMPLOYMENT TAPES CHIPPER'STaltOrShop. UVE wkh wrilell workahop and FALL OPTION BEDROOM BEDROOM SPACIOUS llvlfiQ ~-
FuK-tlrM IX*flon lor our progrn- Men't and women'a a~erations, theatre folk. Close-In, $2501 ~ lour ~ ~ -
eNe denial o~ic<t We value Ill- SUMMER IN CHICAGO MUSIC I BOOK SAL£ 20% diiCOUnl with student I.D. month. 31&-338-3598. FABULOUS. One bedroom SPACIOUS. Near downtown. FAll LEASE. $71t7/ monlh il-ltniCfOW8Ve. lal.ndty, u c:oncJ. 
per1or 018fo11WIIoonll ll<illa, txoet- Child Cllll & light houMI<eeplng 10% off 1000'1 Above Sueppel'a Aowe11 apartment near downtown. WW High cellrogs. On <:~Won. PAll!- elude$ ww. OIHtJMI petklng, 1IOned. On bu*W NO PETS. 
tent oommunlell«on 111. Prtvl· tor auburbln ChiCIIgo famlllea. Northalde Book Marl<et 128 112 East Wlltll11ngton Street MALE. $2501 month w~h utWKies peld, AC, WID on-aile, parking. ing, (319)466-7491. llundly, A/C, dllhWUher, miao- (319)1183-2324 • 
oua ••P9rttnce with dentlllry RetpOnllllt, toYing, non-amok· (319)466-9330, 7 da\'1 Dlal351·1229. Included, close to campua, on $54til month. 31&-358--8938 aher . wave. (319)337-8SU ori • 
p1e1erred Salary billed on expe- lng Call Northfield Nannlea HEALTH & busline. 319-354-4281 . 5prn SUBLET one bedroom March (319)338-321t5. 8TOHE HOUSE • 

1 =:.!.~ooo:'!.t ~0.~ (S4
7
)50t ·

5354 TICKETS FITNESS MONTH-TO.MONTH, nine THREE bedroom, two bath ~~n~~C~31t~--82~ =....~~=-
• month and one year leases. Fur· Close to downtown and campus. 354·2514 AUGUST 1ST dry, wood ._., ~ 

aumt to Pam 1!)13 Mal DIM, SUMMER IN OKoeoJI: BUYING BIQ 10 TOURNAMENT nlshlld or unlumlshad. Call Mr. We wil pay May rent Interested $1100i month plus 
low• Coty, llo.eaa40 j Hlnng bllllndert, ooc:kta~ Mrv· T1CI<£TS. 1-88H46-&499. PILAT£S 1 TRI YOGA cia- Green, (319)33N!665 or lilt out cel31&-33&-4903. TWO BEDROOM 4 bedroom, 2 bath- (319)338.3071 
-=======-q era. door & OJ lor popular night FIREWOOD are now being offered by applic:ation at 1165 South Atver· room oportment =:::-:----:---:---: 
"' epot Send application to: certified lnelructor at aida. TWO bedfoom apartment Fire- ADH24. Large two bedroom. across from THREE bedroom Nu.. '*- lo 

NURSE I Summtr Job, PO Boa 18, Oko- SEASONED FIREWOOD AMtoty'.spAJ stone. One bath, fell option avail- Aeday 10 mow Into HIW paid Dent I/Scl c:empua, 51.250- Wll• paid oil· 
ASSISTANTS bojl, lA 81355 Oell'iered & Sled<-' Develop balance muacularskel&- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? able, HIW peld, 319-338-0217. WIO in building Oll:s11881 parte: o ence llrHI P9Jiong. piUe dnY'tway 
~ 1--~•1 1 N 1 '"" ' COME TO ROOM 111 . laundry 4 nnt~.t""' 31&-3511773 
.,tart uun•" .Itt' y. o $70/ Load tal &y81em, tncreaae phyalc:al and COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ADAftTMENT log. M-F, &-5. (3111)351·2178. spaces. w'at!:"/."" ..... "",.., =-=---· ------
ct'rtifll'd? Wt pay (or SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, Living 31N45-21175. s11-430-202I mental condHionlng. FOR DETAILS. rl\ ""' ..., .. ..., THREE bedroom t.lhroon'l 

your tralnmg and ttme Hillory Ferma. $1 ,800 plua at~ ' Also foot rellexalogy ear can- OR BLACKHAWK two bedroom, paid. 1 AOO sq. ft ., 10 • Ol'lt .. 

Onct' ct'rl ifii..od, larting crd houll, tuition fr-... Intern- PETS dllnQ, and bodytreat~t. NONSitiOKINO, quiet, close, F RENT downtown, large. Avlllable Au- $350 per person. !, ;::!.~...=:. I 
pay la up to $9.50 ehlpe for day camp counselorl For detail& call (319)354--3538 or lllu lshlld $285- $325 gust. $875. Call LRE (319)338- llliJ Oulet neighbortlood FIVe 

dt·r<·ndtng on your and hll1orfcal loleiJ)rsttl1 from BRENNEMAN SEED email: anoto!ydOaoll.lnav.net :'th, ';seSI 'utilities inc!~= AroomDI40. 'eo· raTwlv~tl'·andjustht '"ott abedtrfp-. 3701. apartmentrentln.com Serlou$1nqulr1es. ' blocks 11om .._. .......... $1000f • 
be ft k May t4-AugUII11. Call515-278- I PET CENTER - ..,. 337·5156 r,..__ 

rw 1 pdc ~g!'. 152 ... or write lnte........__ LJvtnn Tropical liah, pet1 and pet au"' MIND/BODY 338_.070· WW paid. WIO In building, oft· BRAHD rww, neer Mal and t-eo. ' month p1ua ldbee Wid --'fY oniK I Judi jenklm, "" ,_..,.... . .., ~ All amenitles $7•r ~ plus ,.~. ... • • 
D t ( 11; 1ft" Hlllory Farms, 2600 N.W. 111111 pfiea, pat grooming. 1500 tal NORTH 11k1e historical setting street parking available now. M- • ,....,,.., ~ Pete negot..._ _ ....,. 
i~;rlil'lallul'liu -& 81 , Urbandale, Ia. 50322. March Avenue South. 338--850!. CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER Large room ~ view of wooda: F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. utRitiea. No smoktng, 31 &-337- DUPLEX FOR RENT Tod (319)31t1-8583. avWble 

EOT 2 appiiCIIIIOI'I dNdltne. CI11S881 day/ night, student rate, Share kltchenl bathroom $365 6486, 530-2321. :WI~I 

- -----=----:----I JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 1 .,...,;;do~w~n,;,;;town .... ,ol0(3;,;;190.1.)33o;,;.9-08--1,;,4_ Includes al willies. 330-70e1. ~WHTOWN apartment. Spa· . • THREE bedroom duplex on • 
GR EENWOOD 

Health Care 

WA,.,.DIII 
Consider a w inter 
~edule w tth a 

prof onal staff 
OpportunitieS are 

available for HHAs. 
CNAs, lPNs and RNs 

that talce an interest tn 
homecare and faCility 

staffing. Full time 
employment Is av11lable 
for th~ w 1th flextble 

schedules We aJ~ offer 
part·tlme work and 
we :ar ..... nlng to 

work around your 
famtly netds. 

ASIC ABOUT OUR 
WAGE 1NCREASEI ' 

lnt~m 
H lllTICaaa. 
800-1.5-A41 

160 2nd Ave. SE 
Ctdll Rapids 

RESTAlJftANT 

lM AIIM World Orll II ~ 
lui-time h 01101<1 lor lmmediale 
hft. Applicwol - ba ~ 
aDoUt lllrmng new coot&ing 
arylll lll'd ~ frOm IIOIInd 
... -*l .t,pply 111 Jl8f'IO" M-F 
bll'oo<llll 1 ~.30 • 127 tow. 
A.,.. lor ,./*mel or IMIL 

1M! DALY IOWAN 
Q 'I.SSIIIUJGMAQ cem;tt 

33H7I4 ~ 
...... 111 e-n. ca.. 

1• ~---------- coous two bedroom, two bllth· CORALVILLE two bedroom, Westside evallable In August TWO bedroom hlue lor ,...._ 
SUIIItiER JOBS for 200111 Schnauzer pupplea. Boarding, SPRING BREAK NOW l8ll8lng rooms lor August. room. Reduced rent. Available two bath, $e15/ water peld, on $900. Cal LRE (3111)~1. GaraQt, W/0 hook-upe Pelt 

Come 10 MIIMI Head ColJnMior grooming. 319-351-3562. Downtown location. $290- $300, now. (319)466-0062. ltrip, 31&-35HI404.. apam.ntrenttng.corn Okay M5W monlh-A~ wn- · :;, :=rng~ SAINT BERNARD puppies, FUN all wlilles paid Cal LRE, 31&- HOOGE CONSTRUCTION has EMERALD COURT APART- mediately (3111~ 
1-~~~~~~-- 338-3701 apartmentrentlngcom 1 1 ...,... 1 .. NT'S THREE bedroom, two ba!h. Cor· flonlln the 10/fowing a11111: AIJ- purebred, parents on-aile. Picl< 11 Spring Breek vacations! · · ~~ open • .,. or rooms, elficien- ... E has a two bedrOom aut>- alvllte. WID, CIA. OW, garagt, 01'1 WASNNGTON fSfJ FALL Huge T 

OWJture, ArhiiiiCI, W111lf1W1~ In- you11 now. Ready March 2. Rrst Bes1 pricesguarantelldl Cancun, ROOM for rent tor student men. cres, 1,2,3,4 bedroom apart· let available Mart:h 1ft $535 ~ buellno. Avallabll 3/0I.'Ot $750'1 10.12 bedloOm, 3 bath'-
raram, Holllbeclc Riding, and shota. Male& $250; femalee Jamaica, Bahama, Florida. Free Fall. Spring, Summer. (319)337- menta and h~. P1e8$8 call eludes waler. Laundl)' on·stte month 319-887_7076 downt!Mn, $3.50CY neg plua utol-
r...w.. Comp.utNe Salary, $300. (309)793-1492. drink parties, so much morel 2573. Beta1e at 319-354-2233 lor rates and off·atreet P9rklng. Call • • -. 31&-351-«170 

.::::;:;!n'::!';,/~:, STORAGE :~j;;" s«llavallablel1·800· ROOM In house. Female. Quiet, and locatlone.. (319)337--4323. CONDO FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 
Lltn/11 800-327-3509 or endless&ummertoura com close, clean, private bathroom. JUNIORS, aemora and grads. FALL, CLOSE-IN ONE and two bedrOom condol =~~---~--: 

•ummar.campMure/,_, 10 CAROU~L MINI-STORAGE ' $310, heat Included. (319)338- 1 • 2, and 3 bedroom apar1men1S Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bllth, 850 available Mart:h 15 WID ga· FS80. Two bedroom, CIA lf'CI 
HI up llllnleMew. New building. Four alzea: 5x10, CANCUN EXPRESS 3366 and IIUbieta. Super location. Call aq.ft., aorne w/ decks. Parldng, ' ' hMI. Bottom floor Two car ga-

10x20, 10x24, 10X30. · Mr.Grea111 (319)337-8665. neer free lhuttle ~A/C. Newty conatructed. IIQt 49 Weat Sldl Or .. Iowa 
1 

~~~~~~~~il 80U Hwy 1 Well. TOll Free ~~::9m or ROOM in three bedroom houae. LAROE one bedroom and two 308 S. Gilbert, $742 plus/util taCt a!: ~ lJbar1y ~ Ctty. All lppl..-.ces Included 

CAMP 354·2550, 354· 11139 $200 plua ~Rilles. 319-339-4227. bedroom for August. Across from 801 s. Gilbert, $717 pluslutil leaaing lnfor:ation gement(3111)~ $78,000 (319)887·553/t 
canexp.com 13-18 E.Bur11nglon,$791 · 

OUAUTY CARE Package&- GuarantHd air MLT, THREE blocks lrom downtown. dorme In historic house. Call LAE plus/wl 9320. MELROSE l.aklt Condo avua· 

J 0 Bs Transglobei and Suncountry Each room has sink, fridge and (319)338-3701. bit 1 . ,_,_, T ~ r 
STORAGE COMPANY AC Shar• bath and kltchen with apsrtmentranting.oorn 43e S. Van Buren, $866 plus utJ TWO bedroom, two bathroom, W or .--,- wo oorn. 

Located on the CoralvWta atrip. -HA_VE_a_Spring ____ Bre_ak_y_ou-.1-1 a-1_1 males only. $235 plus electric. 517 E. Fairchild, $841 plua utll underground partong. Elavaator, • I'D hool<upt. w.tllde, dote 1; • 
24 hour security. ways remember or at least one Call Betsie319·351t-2233; after NEAR u of I 813 N. GHbar1, $620 plua uttl • laiQt deck $1095/ month. West· ~ Schooll. $800 Cal LR FOI' College Students 

Mid June-Mid Auguat 

*GREAT PAY 
*BONUSES 
oGroup Leadera 

•Specialist• 
* UFEGUARDS * 

(Pald lifeguaod 
truwlg ollarad) 

TAMARAK 
DAY 

CAMP 
Uncolnsh,re, IL 60069 

847~3168 

liiE 
ltr~OR'r II GUClER 

Ahlzea available. you wish you couldl VIsit houl1 and weekends (319)631- Brand new and newer 1,2,~,.&5 518 E. Bur1lngton, S573 plua ~i aida. Call Mike Venl)yka ( )338-3701. 
338-6155, 33Hl200 www 1 avela com/ 'ngb k 1369 bedroom lj)8J'Imenta. Avatlable PINM C811 3111-354-2787 (319)321.2659. apanmentranttnQ com 

· 1 90- spn rea .. lor lall. Call 319-354--8331. 
---------1 TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate NOW leasing for Augeut, two NOW leuing IWO badmcrn ~ 
U STORE ALL SPRING Break Bahamal Party NEWER lour bedroom apart· bedroom apartments. Westllkle, lion Condo for Aug\.111 Wtllllda, 
Self llorage unRa from 5M10 Crullel 5 Days $2791 Includes your roommates? Donl ~Iss ~ ment- walking distance to cam- close to camptJa. $575 HIW paid. clole to campue. $525. Cal LRE • 
-5ecurltyfencet Meals & Free Partlesl Awesome Olllhe.lastlew rooms avaolabl~ tn pus. 31&-358-7139. Call LRE (319)338-3701. (319)338-3701. • 
.Concrete buildings Beaches NighU~el Departs From our quoet, private rooming factllty. . ~~ .....mg com 
.Steel doors Floridal Cancun & Jamaica 54391 ~II r~s equipped with fridge, NICE modem one bedroom apartmentrentJng.com ~~....,' ~~~----
Cofllvllta & Iowa City springbreaktravel com Blnk, ITliCrowave, and A/C. $250 study apattment lor rent to quiet SUBLEASE downtown. $700. HOUSE FOR SALE 
loclllonal t-800-676-6386. · plus electric. Call Betsie at 354- non-smoking. New Interior Two bedroom, two bathroom, 
337-3506 or33t.OS75 2233 days; 631-1369 after hours Close-in, east side. owner 01'1· water and parking Included PRICE REDUCTION 

SNOW REMO
UAL :-:SP::-:R-:-IN_G_B...,r-aa_k_P_a_na_m_a_C_Ity- l and weekends. site. References. $395. Available A S.A.P. (319)339· Energy elfidlnl apllc Ioyer with 

'"' 11291 Boardwalk Room w/Kitch· ROOMMATr (319)337-3821. 9124. attached garagt. lalga mutOI' 
----.:.MI-KE-'S----l en Neld to Clubsl 7 Parties· Free II&;; NOW showing for August avalla· TWO-~bed-room--fo-r A_ug_ust_in_his_' • I~~~~: .. 

SNOW REMOVAL ~=l$1~rona $1591 South WANTED/FEMALE blllty. Several large apartments. torlc house on College Street. and extra tnaulatoon lncl~ ,. 
Retldentall & Commercial ~:o:-:=-:-~~--~-~ 2,3,& 4, bedroom on Lucas, Sn5. Call LRE (319)338-3701. 

FREE Eatlmataa apn
1 
.~7~:.,~e.l.com ASAP. Third bedroom available Johnson, and Brown streets. apartmentranting.com new WID. Nt -N carpe~~ng and r.- • 

INSURED --uv.rv """""" to apartment three blocks lrom Unique designs and layouts. --------- cent updatll. $95,000 1319)33&- .. 
Mike 319-628-6380 1 -:::::::-:-:-::--:::-~~-:-:--- 1 downtown. $3051 util~les lnclud· 330-7081 ' tat It ring. TWO bedroom for August, Quiet 16559 

319-321·2071 SPRING BREAK whh MeDIIan ad (319)358-2559 lour pte~, Wellsida. $550· Can TWO stol)'. zero-lot walk-out, 
-.-...;;,;,;;.;;;-.,;;;;;;.; ___ ,Expreaa. Alrf 7 nights hoteV free · · LRE (319)338-3701. one block 1rom CoraMIIe Man, 
MOVING nightly beer partleel party peck- EAST slda. Six blocks from cem- apartmentlng.oorn 2242 14th St, , 125.000 319-
~=~~~=:=::::- agel discounts. (800)366--4786. pus. Ofl·street parking. Quiet en· TWO ..... Six 338-lt403. 
MOVING?? SELL UNWAHT£D www.mazaxp.com vironmenl. Non-smoking, no ..... room for August. ~~~~~~~~~ .,--------------

FIJRNfTUREINTHEOAILY 1--------l pats. $292.50/ month. Includes blocks to downtown in older HOUSE FOR RENT MOBILE HOME 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. SPRING BREAK- DOWNTOWN water 13191341_9112 house. SSOO. Parking. Call LRE :-:-:-~~---~~----

CHICAGOI $22· $251 night Hos· · · (319)338-3701. AUGUST- Eaat Side. ThrM FOR S E 
APPLIANCE 
RENTM 

telling International. $2 OFF ONE room avaKable on campus. apartmentranting.com I story hoult, 2 baths, no amolc· AL 
WITH AD. (312)360-0300 or $315/ heat water paid. 31&-338- TWO bed $550 WW lei ing, $1,/tOO plul ut~rt.... -MOBI~-LE~HOM.,--E..,.L_O __ ;rs.. ____ __.; 
www hichlca 8579. room, ' pe Split Lavet <415 bedroom duplex 

· go.org Cat OK, available ,_ wtth lal wtlh all the amenl1lea $t ,200 plus avallablt MUll ba 11180 or 

COMPACT ralrlge<atoralor rent GARAGEJP'ARKING ~ ;; option. 3!&-351·8408. utllrtlea 319-337-&486 or 530- nenr 
5emeetet ralta. e.g Tan Rentals: " OWN room in lour bedroom 2321 HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 
31&-337-RENT. PARKJNG AVAILABLE at apartment. Close-in, clean and TWO bedroom, available lmme- North Liberty, Iowa 
;.;.;;,,;;;;,;...;.;oo;,;,;;._.. ___ 417 S.Gblert St. (319)338-MY7. quiet. 887-3312 or 679-2572. thr.ate ~·ately. HIW paid, off-street park· DOWNTOWN thrM· livt bed· 319-337·71118 or 319-6211-2112. 
COMPUTER '-1 tng, $500 31&-337"3299· room hOuSIII for leaN lor Au- --------
..:..~~,;,_ _____ TWO ,.,..} ROOMMATE/ house sitter/ pal Mananement TWO bed bath I.Jncoln gust. Call lor information LRE NEWFAcroRYIIEPROS 
c.n USI . car gara.,... storage apece sitter. Mature woman who loves D room, two ' (319,~~ • . 3701 Singlt and double S.ve $1:>00'1 
LMMC Computer Systllllll. avatlable now. 112 block off Ro- l cats 12) 10 &hare three bedroom Heights: Avetlable Apnl 1st with ,t;;;;1 : corn Horlthllmtr Ent~ Inc • 
Notabook and Portable chester on Parsons, $1101 condo West side bus route is now signing leases on fall optoon. Parldng, $800 plua aps renting 1-eoo.e32-6MS 

month. 319-466-7491. (319)354-7365. ' . Apartmenls, Condos, utllftlee. 319·351-8404. FALL LEASING Hazlaton, Iowa. 

AUTO DOMESTIC SHARE six bedroom house on Townhouses THREE/FOUR ~~S:Wm:.~S:.~i~ SHOPPING lor a t~otnt? Don't 
=:-::~~--:-:::--=-::':':' Lucas. $165 plus shared utilhiea. & Homes ball' CA WIO hook-ups 2 car maka a big mlstatca Vlart the 

U
...,ft ,....__...,. ,....,...., 11188 Ford Aerostar. AIC, PIW, (319)33!l-7546. · BED ROOM 1 · E 1•. kitchen ~ ba<llt· Hometown Oavamport Sa lea 
~ ...,..,..,,,...., good condtllon, very clean. ga age. e 10 

. Center Call Jill (319)381-5272 
J&L Computer Company $1000/ obo Javier (319)627· / TWO share well kept two beO- East & West Side Iowa Oty ADI10. Three bedroom apart· yard. Must-· $1,700 plut witt· r--::---:---:-::-::----:1""'"1 
S28 S OUbuqU8Strett 4583. · ' room apartment near UIHC. ment, west aide, dishwasher, les. Cal 319-354-8331. Do:lloloflliObllebumesb-

(319)351t-82n $2901 month. Quiet no smaldng, Coralville and NC, WIO hook·upe, parking, pa- FALL, great location downtown. lilt In dle..,......ll'f& 

-

WIU do ... ~ ~ HOUSEHOLD 11188 Ponltac Slr1blrd SE: auto- good neighborhood, apaoloue. North Liberty bo. AvaHable immediately. Call 91& E. BURUNGTON ST. Llrgt ~1"1 rtr ~~·· 
•- ......., .. _,.. malic, air, $950. 319-354·5814 Pleasecall400-1726. Keyatone Property (3111)338- 5 be<lroorn, 2 bath, baclc yard,, buclaa-

• (31D)J54·71t81- ITEMS alter 6pm. ROOMMATE Efficiency, one, 6288. ~~ plus utllitou 319-351- ::!~!! 
BUS I NESS --------------- 18811 Chrysler LeBaron GTS· Au two, three and four AVAILABLE March 1. Nice thrat . Iowa City 319-«S· I Sll 

EVERYTHING In two bedroom tomatlc AC loaded exc~llen; WANTED bedroom on west side. Close to FOUR bedroom house. WIO In- toll fret 
OPPORTUNITY 

3
lpll1mlnt
1
,.,..,_

1
,!!.1111· GI'Nt lhaptl c353-ond

54
itton

6
'
1
, tOOK. s2:soo. 319- •s.A.". Roommate want"" to bedroom options hosphaV arena, on bua line. Call eluded. Available August 1 1·888·377-5477 

~ """ "' ... "" available starting Jason at (319)337-5524. II no $12501 month. (319)1136-3201. Ll.S.S. LlsU Sct\'kU 

llllpAI~~~4 QUEEN aiZa orthopedic mattrea CASH paid lor used junk cars, ~= ~:u~~ J:Sa~':"f,:j March 1. answer, call Betsll at 354·2233. FOUR bedrooma, two bath· ---------. 
Mt era. '-dboard and frame trucks. Free"'"" up. Bill's Repair utllnles. Call (319)338·3881. DODGE STREET, three bed- rooms, two krtchena, CIA. WIO COME DISCOVER 

t*d- In pleaiJc Cost '""" room. Newly remodeled. New No pets. $13001 month plus ulllrt· 
* ******** ******** * Never IbM · (319)629-5200 or (319)351• ONE bedroom In large two bed· Please visit our carpet, linoleum and &tove. HIW lea. Available August 1. QUIET, FRIENDLY 
* llullrwslfr I * $1000, Mil $300. 0937 b 0 .nni1UI'I'V UVJNG ! : 13111)382-7tn - room Free parking, busline, we site at paid ASAP. (319~n•. (319)354-6424. C ~llnunu • 
,. ,. dishwasher. laundoy, central-air, 1 --------- AT WFSfERN HILLS ,. CANDLE ,. FORO Taurus 1995. 1001< high· non-smoking. $300 negotiable, s-ga e.com DOWNTOWN tour bedroom, two HOT tub, baCkyard, decle. lalga 

,. READ THISIIII way min 4-doar, great condi· pius 112 utilkies 1319)354-?334 or stop by our offtee at bathroom. Available August. Oul- spectoue hOUM, HW flooll, cfOit ' MOBILE HOME 
fRANCHISE : 1 Frat~ guaram-. tionl Aaking $3200/ obo. Lori · ' et, large, apacioua, olf·street to campus, must - - $2,6501 ESTATFS 

• bnlndn.mas!J (319)354-3166. · parking. Utilities Included. Call month. 319-338-2635. 

,. Wt<'l.. n~.t~ * Hwy8& 1t! Avt. eor.tville MUST SELL 1985 Chavy 510 apartment. One block toPed lowaCity llngton. JULY1: Four bedroomranch, Hwy.6 W.,Condvillc. : . . g '-"-'-'"""' ow• - • "~ ..,_ ~1 l<eol<uk~ "'"""'""" • '" ' ·"'· '""""'"'"' ... ..., 
• n.lloo • l.lrgt~ ~nd most "' 1 337~ Blazer ~x4 Blaclc runs good. Mal $304+ utllhies negotiable Iowa City, 1 + 314 bethroome. al· Large lots & malUre ! cdth.linofc..Jndle : www.edlluton.com $1,200100o. 319-62H549. (31S)338-9540. ' · (319) 339-9320 DOWNTOWN three bedroom attached garage, walk-out finished ' nds 

ialf • and~ fra o~ncon * 613 S.Dubuque. Available lor baaement to lai'Qt yard. Lawn grou · 1 & • m ! I lty ~ r!, : SMAU ROOM??? WANTED! Used or wrecked ROOM sublet. Two bedroom August. $950. Call LRE care Included. Oak ftoora, """' ' Storm she ter wamtng : 'fit'<. a Stort!5 as i · e NEED SPACE??? cars, trucks or vans. Quick est~ apartment. 5 blocks from Busl- (319)338·3701. carpet/ ralrigerator, Maytag WIO, siren. 
hrn I * oppottunoty ava'l : Wa haVII the sotuoonlll mates and removal. ness School. $2551 month. Avaa· EFFICIENCY/ONE apartmentrentlng.oorn CIA, many emenkies. Two miiea • City bus service. 

0 • * in the Cor.il Ridge * FUTONs- THEY FOLD FROM (319)67&--2789. able March I st. Call 319-351 - FALL LEAS G east ol campua on but rout1. • Close to new Coral Ridge 
~ : M.lll Ulelknt•A• : COUCHTOBED/NSTANTLY 3551 . BEDROOM Downtown ~'!tr U oil. 3 beO- Llmilad to lingle family or two Mall, hospttals&The 

,. klcltJoo C M for d(ota,~ : LD.A. FUTON WE Buy Call, Trucks ROOMMATES wanled to share room/ 2 bath, t ,IOO aq.lt. Near unre.latad people. Ideal for In· University of Iowa 
• l-fl88-5'i9-42S7 X&l2 • ~ Berg Auto five bedroom hOUse starting Au- ADI19. Elllclency, downtown, no free shuttle comong faculty, stall, research • Pool & Rccrealional an:as. * · • 337~ 11140 Hwy 1 West rid h 1 d 1 ld · fellows. $1,300/ month plus ublrt· Comm · bu'ldi & ____ ,_, ___ .,~ *** ***•****U**** e edlfut 

31
11-331Hi688 gust lat. Call A.S.A.P. (319)353- PI ng, ea an wa er pa · 318 RlciQtland, $754 plus utll . 

1319
)656--450

5 
• uruty 1 ng 

~~~~~_:--:.:.:.\;;:;n:;;;------ www. on.con1 1018. Aveiable Immediately. Call Key- 511 s. Jollnaon, $799 plus utll 181· · lau.ndl}' ficilities. 
BOOKS WANT A SOFA? Deak? Table? AUTO FOREIGN TWO bedroom condo fully load- stone Property. (319)338-6288. ltltO S. Jollnaon, $841 plus utll LARGE houst. Fivt btd!oorns, • Full-time on site off~a: & 

1-~~:-:-~::-::-~~- Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORK$. ad, $3751 month plus l/2 utilities. AVAILABLE Now· Van Buren, 1132 E. Waehlngton,. Town· three bathi'OOITlll, two kitchens. mainttnance SCiff. 

used lum~urt ptua dlahes, manual. 1801<, hatchbacl<. Runs 2029 319-351-8404. 409 S. ~ sno plus uUI three non-related. No pets. Avail- program. 
Wa'vt got a llora lull ol clean 11188 Toyota Callca. 5-speed Coralville, non-smoker, 319-887- , one bedroom, lree parking, $425. house, $829 plus util CIA, WID. Close-ln. Family ?' • Neighborhood walch 

chptt ~ end othtr hOUie- great. $1000 firm. (319)358· · Call3111o354-2787 able August 1. $17001 month Coo try lllll10Sphere with 
~~~--._::~:.:.:::.L:.- hold It~ AP 11 reaaonable pri- 1746, ask· Tong. SUMMER SUBLET CHEAP efficiency for summer plus utilrtles. (319)354-642•. ' cl'tycoon ~;~~. 
-:: ' subleest. HIW paid. On Johnson THREE bedroom available Au- ---------I ·~~,......., 

caa. Now accepting new con- St cell 31&-337-4610 gust. On Klrt<wood. $705 H/W NEWER three bedroom 2·112 • Double & ingle lots 
1---:::-:':"::':':'=:---- IIQI'Imtnll 1H1 MAZDA Protege; 175K, CLOSE to downtown, lour bed- ., . ptld. Call LRE (319)338-3701. bathroom. Smoke tree. No pell available. 

SHARPLUS HOUSEWOfiKS runs great, $2,500. 319·358· room, two bathroom. New carpet/ CORALVILLE one bedroom. Off. apartmentntnting.oorn 944 E.Jeflerson St. St300 plus 
ANnoul!l FLU MARK!T Ill St..,..,, Dr. 9815. linoleum, dishwasher, NC. $3111 street partdng. Laundry, on bus- utilities. August 1. Call Cindy Ourent rmt promollOOS 

IHOW 338-4357 month per room. May free. line. New carpet. $485 InclUdes VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hoapi- 1319)354--320&. on newer homes. 
SIJNOAY MAR 11TH ....,~~~~ .... .-~-J HONDA Civic EX, 1998. Black, (319)358-1309. HIW. 330-7081. tala. One block from Dental Scl-1--------- CALL FOR ALL THE 

tCWA CITY, lA MISC FOR SALE 2·door, automatic, A/C, PIW. ence Building. Three bedrooms. NICE three bedroom, two bath-
[318l351-88811 ' CNiee, AMIFMICD, PW. PL. KEO~UKAPTS. OOWNTOW~ loll, $6001 gas $840, $870, $9301 month plus room. Smoke free_ No peta. 1142 DETAllS 

I'Oht M-USICAL Tlil! DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- moonroof. 481<. $12,9001 obo. Beautiful large two bedroom, two paid, no parking. 319-351-8404. utllilies Two free parking. No E.Jellerson St. $1100 plus ulilil- 319-545-2662 (local) 
FIEDS MAKI! CEHTSII (319)685-2342. bath, all necessHies, available EFAClENCY rtrnent Close- smoking. August 1. (319)351- lea. August 1. Call Cindy MON.-FRL 8-5. 

N--.1 INSTRUMENTS RESUME I---VOL-:VO_S_IIt ___ 14101101 ' 
319

-46&-o667. ln. Pets negot~!:e. Pie~ call 4452 • 1319)354--3208. ..._ _____ __. 

AmNTION collage atudenta. ledion of pre-owned Volvoa In room apartment. Close to cam- FALL LEASI'IG-Star Motoll has tht lllrgeat ... LAROE bedroom In three bed· (319)338-7047. JA -PhiOt-10-.15 W;thA_Tbouscnl_ .... - -w;-.:1 
PIOftiiiOIIII, affordable teiiJTIG eastern Iowa. We warranty and pus. Call (319)466-1450. N'-· bed 
ltrvlct diiiCitd towarda ceratr ,.., one room apartments 

.~~~~~~~--l tnttmlhipt 13191351t-81H MIVIca What we Mil. 339-nos. LAROE live bedroom, two bath· and elfrclenoles In downton IC. I I 
· room. Cloae to downtown. Large 13-111 E. Burlington, $523-$5511 

1 
SELL ¥OUR CAR 

1 
QUALITY SA'AB porch. (319)354-9218. plusuUifflos. J' 

WORD PftOCESSIHO 312 E. Burlington, $440.$5051 

Stnct lllee LAROE one bedroom, high oell· plus utllkies. 30 1 14.~5 FOR lngs, big kMchen and LA, HIW 333 E. Church, $501 

IS YOUR RESUME WORI<ING? 3101~ ;3it7y·SS~·. paid. 319-338-2843. ...... t. ~~ltutl!:eald •• $549 I I 
~ - SUMMER sublet. Three bad· ,_ 

downtown, available mid-May. ....,.. 'phOtO and 
Ult · 71U 

1-118-590-4340 room, two bathroom, close to ~~·s~v~=. S42B 1 $40 1 Please call (319)337-761t7. plus wlillas. 

1 
'j 

1 
1999 Saab 9.5- $24,mJ Call 31H51-8370 up to 

SUMMER- Thrat bedroom, near 

11111-----~""'!"' ... ~~!""---~~----IWORD 1993900lCSE-$10,0ll DentaV Hospital, cheap rent, FOR FALL Clean, quiet, close- 15 words) 1998 Ai.Kjj A6 Quatro available, May. 319-354-9263. In, ne'Niy remodeled. 433 S.Van 
SUMMER SUBL cr I:All OPTION Buren $520 ww paid. Free I I -;;;;;=;;;.:;;:;;I,, r;;;';;;;;;;;;;;~j~~~~~N' pepeG II, ...... W3gon·$23,500 THREE bedroom condo. Two parking. No pets. No smokers. 
• '""""""'"""" ....,., bathroom, two car garage. On REFERENCI!S. (319)351·8098; 

Burlington Street. CIA, WID. (319)354-4751; cell 331·3523.. 1 1977 Dodge Vlft I 

UVI 
YIIIIILIT 

Ylll 
APAITIEIT 

IlTlE 
IIMIEIYIT? 

~ny~u~! ~~~~~=~~ Authorized SAAB Sel\1ce :~able May 15. (319)621· LARGE ona bedroom. Available power steerilg, power brakes, 

I
,_., Warranty and Non-Warranty . now. Blocka lrom campus. $4901 automatic transmission, I .·. 

1 -;::;;;:;:;:;;::~J THRI!I! bedroom, new ~rpet. month. Parking apot Included. I 
___ W_ORD_C_ARI! ___ I ~AUTO DA~ AC, two bathe, parking aveilable, 831 S.Van Buren. 351·2831. rebt.ll!dor. Dependable. 

(319)338-311118 rNl I \l = to camput, cal 319-338- LARGE one bedroom. One block $000. Csl XXX·XXXX. I ~ 
Thaele lormltttng, pepara, TOP PRICI!8 MID for junk cera · form campus, Ellla Ava. HIW I 
~~~~~~~ .. · ..... e~- truckl. ean 338·7828. • SUMMER SUBLEt paid, own parking lpOt, $4501 

PROFESSIONAL ' month. Avallllblt Immediately. I C II ffi ha I VANS FALL OPTION ca11 l319)358-91t68. a our o ce to set up a time t t is convenient 
SERVICE 1tll Chevy Aatro van. Low NOW teasing efliclencles with loll l b • b b h h d 
--~~~-:-- mllel. WeN maintained. Cltln. DOWNTOWN. Great location. stOIIQt lor lall occupancy. Ful I lOr you to nng your car y to e p otograp e . I 

MOTtii!R I CHILD 354-~seo dlya· 33&-0it89 ave· Ont bedroom. AIC, W/0. $649/ kitchen. Downtown location. VOUf ad will run .lOr JQ days " £Or $40 
A11trw11oM I Conalgnmeflt nlnga ' month. HIW paid. (319)358· $525 H/W paid. Very nlca. Also It II It 

AlllWta 01 Alttratlonl: · 7e47. ona bedroom for $625. Cal LRE I dlin da d d I 
Htmulpptrrtplllra, CHEVY 1988 Ven Full alzt, NEWLY remodeltd three bed· (319)338-3701. Dea . e: 2 ys prior to run date esire 
te11ne coat• 1721< m11ta, good lhlpa. Starta room tor aurnmer, lour lor lal. apartmentrentlng com I F ' £ t' ta t I 
Wt ateo conaq,, buy, & ... end rune good S 12001 obo. WIO, AC, lrat parking, on lllll· ONE bedroom available now. Of more lU OMna 10fl COn C : 
Hew lnd uted Jl'llllemlty, babr, (3111)337-11241. line, two blltha, 31&-887-0923. $471t/ month. 600 block S.Joho- Th Daily I Classified De t 
and loddltra clothll, cNdren. ton HIW paid No Pill I e owan p I 
I!Mritull and toyl at donlabla HOUSING WANTED SUNNY two bedroom apartment. (3111)468-749t . . 
pnc... 15 mi~e wtlk to hlaltl\/law. On -~--· -----1 
Hou!ll.lon-SIIt 10 30AM-t 30PM HUNO~RI~N IClllolar IHkt buallna. Hardwood floorL HIW ONI bedroom lor Augutl. FIVe 
1M 12 30-4 30 PM lhor1·1trm hOUIIng 4-e montha. peid. WIO In bulding. 011-llratt block• lrom downtown In eight I I 

1706 flltt Avt., Room wUh cool<lng privilege• parl<lng. Available May 15. Move pie~. $500 HIW paid. Call LRE 335 335 5 ..,84 or 335 5 ..,85 
31W5Hl75 ms (319)341-&509. apartmtntrentingoom 

lowl CfiY Mri-Mtllt !dell Al'llvt April 1. (31&)335· In dett negotiable. $5/tO. Call (319)338-3'701. I L • • /I • /I .J 
................................ j--------------~ 1 I ......... ~ .................. .,. ... 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm 7:30pm 

cS>~. Pop~tar~ 
Vj\\tl\ 

8pm 

KWK 
·poPULAR 

Cab Calloway, bandleader and first 
jazz singer to sell a million records 

is born in Rochester, NY 
December 25, 1907. 

FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME J 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:30 11:00 11:30 

.aJ,t m::~ .,,~ 11::1~1~1 • 

KGAN 0 m Newa Selnfeld Diagnosis Murder IThe Fugllf~e Na1h Bridges News Letterman Golf 
KWWL 0 C1l News Whael Providence jDatellne NBC Law a Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 (jfJ Rose. Carey Starshlp Troopers (R, '97) • • • Star Trek (9 05) 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M*A'S'H Roee. 
KCRG 0 m News Friends 2 Guys )Norm I Be 1 Millionaire 20120 New a Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN ID (jiJ NewsHr. House Wash. _IRukeyser jMarket jln Iowa Austin City Llmlla Bualneu Dwarf Dr. Who Dr. Who 
KWKB fill (!lj 7 Heaven Sabrina Sabrina 1 Popstars 1 Popular Heart I Date Smarts Sex Wars Arrest ... Cops 
• .,! : . 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT Q Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop jSweep jEnc. Unexplained jTouched by Angel I Diagnosis Murder A Miracle JH'wood Paid Prg. jPaid Prg. 
UBR ® Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV m rn France jSpanlsh A Star Is Born jCianlc TV Drama Korean )Graece France )Italy 
KWOC Cil News IWhael l Providence jDateUnt NBC jllw a Order: Spec. News Tonight Show jllte Ngt. 
WSUI rm Programming Unavailable Programming Unavalleble 
SCOLA liD Hungary jOuebec poatla China tCuba _I Iran Korea Greece France )Italy 
KSUI Gll Programming Unavailable Programming Unavalleble 
DISC m rn Meanest Animal? Casino Cops Casino Tech jCasino I Midnight Justice Files Casino Cops 
WGN m rnJ Prince )Susan Soler Crisis (PG·13, '90) • (lim Matheson) !News MICGyver Matlock: The Cult 
c.SPN m ~ Close Up Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID rs Locura de Amor Abrazame Fuerte Ml Desllno Eras Tu jEstamos jLoco lmpacto jNollclero Noche Blenvenldos 
c.sPN2 m Ill U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Aff1lrs 
TBS fE ®) Prince )Prince Crocodile Dundee (PG-13, '86) • ** (Paut li lQan) IArschnophobla (9:20) (PG·13, '90) •• • Movie 
TWC fD ~ Weather Channel Weather Channel We•ther Channel Weather Channel I Weather Channel I Weather Channel 
BRAV rn ~ Weird Weekends Telling Lies In America (PG·13, '97) u Smack JCold Feet LTtlllng Ues In America 
CNBC m (j]) Business jMarket National Geographic Explorer Newa/WIIIIams jNallonal Geographic Ellplorer 
BET ffi @ 1 06/Park )Amen Juice (R, '92) • • (Omar Epps) Comic VIew jNews jTonlght Midnight love 
BOX fi) Off tha Air Off the Air 
TBN €El Religious Special Behind News Lak. jF. Price Praise the Lord Carman English 
HIST m Found IHisliO The Most Week In History Haijnted History . Incredible But True The Most 
TNN rn lW Miami Vice Martial Law Rodeo Monster Jam 18 Wheels Justice Miami Vice 
SPEED rn AutoW'k . LMotor Super Touring Cara Super Touring Cars Auto Racing AutoW'k !Motor Super Touring Cars 
ESPN m (YI SIC Flashbacks NHL Hockey: St. Louis BlUes al Detroit Red Wings (Live) SportsCenter Shifting NHL 
ESPN2 rn @II RPM IThe Life NFL's Greatest Boxing: Friday Night Fights (Live) jNHL NBA RPM 
FOXSF rn @ NASCAR )Word Chi. Spo. College Swimming: Big 12 Women's I Preps jNat. Sports Report Sporta Word 
LIFE ijl) ~ Healthy Start: Baby Unsolved Mysteries Swaet Dreams (96) • • JThe Division Any Day Now 
COM aD @) Dally jSteln Comics Comics Comics jComlcs I Romancing the Stont (PG, '84) • • • Premium Comedy 
El m Homes jTalk S'p My st. My st. The El True Hollywood Story jH. Stem jH. Stem WildOn ... 
NICK rn Arnoldi )Rugrats Rugrats A mold! Thorn. iRkt Pr )Roc _lJefl'sons )AIVFam. )Jefl'aons AIVFam. Class 
FX rn NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H loughman World Championship 1 X Show _lin Color The X·Filea: The List 
TNT rn The Pretender Desperate Measurn R, '98) • • Desperate Mtaauree A, '98) •• S!wvlvlng the G1mt 
TOON m G!l Cartoon jCartoon Cartoon Cartoon Bravo !Cartoon Cartoon I Cartoon Toon jCiampett Dragon Outlaw ... 
MTV Q]) ~ Fear News Daria Cribs )Diary Sl Swimsuit Issue Undress !Undress Undress UndreiS 
VH1 CE ~ Music, Money ... Top 10 Countdown Behind the Music Fanclub: Kid Rock Video Collection Rock Show 
AaE ~ QAI Law & Order Biography The Competition Polrot: Yellow Iris Law a Order Blogt'llphy 
ANIM m Croc File jAnlmals Mongoosa:/Warrlor Animals !Animals Wild/Set !Twisted Mongoose :/Warrior Animals Animals 
USA (ID ~ JAG Nash Bridges The Runner (A, '99) u (Ron Eldard) Farmclub.com No~~ot ... 
•:m ~l'll ll'l liiH!1~1~10111 

HBO 0 Wild Wild West (5) The Patriot (A. '98) !Blood Money (A, '981• tt.laxlcan 10. Miller Orgaam; Real Sex 
DIS (if) Stevens Mlgtl_ty_ Joe Young (PG, '98) • • IJohnnt Tsunami j'99J • • _ LVIdeo JStevens Zorro jMickey 
MAX m Ghostbu1ter1 11_(530) (PG) _IGruellnlelllton1 2 (R, '00) .!Drop Zone (A, '941 ** fY'IB'J.ey sn,pes) lndtcent Behavior 4 
STAAZ ~ Ripper jM. Newa 10 Things I HltHbOIIt YOu (PG·13, 99) IBclfler Room (A. '00) • ** (Giovanni Ribisi) Body Snatchtrl (R) 
SHOW GB Night at Roxbury Bringing Out the Dead (A, '99) • • IStargale SG-1 IStargate )Beggars, Choosers )Diaries 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

HELLO I ALICE. 
I'M YOUR 

. SOUL. 

\ 
6 

YOU'RE A ~NAGER 
NOW; YOU WON'T 

by Scott Adams 

HERE'S A CLAIM 
TICKET IN CASE YOU 
GET DEMOTED OR 
LEARN TO PLAY SAX. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Muslcologyt1heory colloqulm, Loren Chuse. today at 1 :30 p.m., Room 
1037, Voxman Music Building. 

Frontiers In quantitative blosciences seminar, "HOPS: A Distributed Hybrid 
Optimization Technique for Protein Structure Prediction," Alberto Segre, 
today at 3:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

"Western American and Native American Literature: 19th Century to the 
Present," panel discussion with Lori Muntz and Jane Simonsen, today at 
3:30 p.m., Ul Museum of Art. 

"Charting the Future of Religious Studies, " Diana Eck, Harvard Divinity 
School, today at 3:30 p.m .• third floor. Gilmore Hall. 

South Asian Studies seminar series, "Twin Muses: The Reciprocity of 
Writing Fiction and Ethnography," Klrin Narayan, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, today at 4 p.m., Room 112, Macbride Hall. 

South Asian Studies seminar series, "Experiencing Devl:. Hindu Goddesses 
In Indian Popular Art, " keynote address by Diana Eck, Harvard University, 
today at 7:30 p.m .• Lasansky Room, Ul Museum of Art. 

Reading, "Western Poetry and Prose," James Galvin, today at 7:30p.m .• Ul 
Museum of Art. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Sarles," Martin Corless-Smith, poetry, today at 
8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

"Ethnic Marketing Forum," presented by the Minority M.B.A. Association, 
Saturday at 11:30 a.m . 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 23, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Catch 
up on overdue work. You need to 
live up to your promises. Additional 
responsibilities may be dropped in 
your lap. Don't take them on unless 
absolutely necessary. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Problems with those you live with 
will be unnerving. Your energy will 
be down. and it wil l be important 
that you get enough rest. Don't 
make promises you can't keep. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Stick to 
your work and avoid being dragged 
into conversations that could lead 
to trouble. If you don't have some
thing nice to say, avoid saying any
thing . You need to concentrate on 
making friends, not iosing them. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You 
should be concerned about your 
financial situation. Tie up your 
money in safe long-term invest
ments. Don't let anyone try to con
vince you to spend your money 
foolishly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make spe
cial arrangements for you and your 
lover. You need to spend some time 
alone. Put your heart and soul on 
the table, and let your mate know 
how you feel. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Se'pt. 22): Your 
emotional life is sti ll suffering. You 
must take a long, hard look at your
self and your motives. Get busy 
making changes if you want to 
rekindle the family ties you have 
demolished. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 

by Eugenia Last 

Moneymaking opportunities may 
not be all that they're cracked up to 
be. Check the fine points before you 
decide to get involved. Don't make 
promises you can't keep. Financial 
limitations you can do without. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Work 
hard at improving your life. Look 
into ways to make more money, 
expand your skills. and be a more 
knowledgeable person. You set 
your own standards and stick to 
them. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
You will be led into unusual topics 
of conversation. Don't show your 
rig idity by being judgmental. 
Romance will fill the air this week
end. You need to listen and experi
ment if you wish to expand your 
awareness. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
can begin the process of quitting a 
bad habit today. Have a game plan 
ready and use positive thought pro
jection to achieve your goals. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
wil l be dramatic today. Try to keep a 
lid on it if you don't want to embar
rass yourself. False assertions will 
not go over well with loved ones. 
You'll be lonely if your family gets 
fed up with you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love 
will flourish if you get out with 
friends. You will be in gear to relate 
to potential partners with forceful 
charm. A moneymaking venture 
will be successful. 

public access tv schedule 
Channet2 
3 p.m. I.C. City Council Work 

Session: Feb. 5 
5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 

8:30p.m. Parkvlew Church: God's Love 
and the Sanctity of Human Ufe 

10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
11 p.rfl. Eckankar: Open Your Wings 
12 a.m. Power of Victory 

Crossword Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 1996 best seller 

16 Like some 
candies 

17 Runners 
18 Trombone 

attachment 
19 Geezers' replies 
20 Flirt 
21 Key grip 

workplace 
24 Grp. formed by 

lhe Treaty of 
Rome, 1957 

28 Football Hall-of-
Famer Heln 

27 Vacation spot 
30 One who prates 
34 Like most 

sitcoms 
38 Even 

40 Noisy restaurant 67 Force against 
device lifting? 

42 Nod 
43 Modern·day 

part of the old 
Mogul empire 

44 Unwrap In a 
hurry 

48 Put away 
47 Smllh who 

wrote "Natural 
Blonde" 

50 Make calls 
51 ·_ ever!" 

58 Convinced 
62 Opponent of 

Brutus 
66 Contrary to the 

rules 

DOWN 
1 Titan II, perhaps 
2 Friend's ln-._+--+-

address 
3 EMactly 
4 Lots of land 

The 
Le~~e ayJ .... 

erman 

lfttl I . 

• State of the art 
uke-o-Mat1c· vomit 

absorbing carpets. 

Instead of communal 
owers, one giant, Si)(· 

at-wide nozzle that wll 
douse everybody at 
once - wrth Ly ol. 

• Manny, the Jlve-talkln' 
elevator 

• Swimsuit-clad RAs on 
every floor. 

• Designated ·stuck-Up" 
and "Antisocial' floors 

• Warmth 

• Infrared alcohol 
sensors 

• Infrared annoying-habit 
sensors 

• TV camera crews to 
make It the most 

"reality-based' dorm 
yet. 

• A pair of adults, a d 
and a pesky younger. 
sibling In every other 

room to create that st 
at-home atmospher 

• Rooms 
pre-equipped witH 
furniture and an 

intimidating p1le 
dirty clothes 

-
Quote of the Day 

"We have a lot of muscle-bound, 
tanooed guys in here who have 
done silly things. The pink and 
the teddy bears brings them 
down a bit" 

- Warren Heg1. shenlf of 
Davidson County In NOith Caro/inl. 
who painted his jail bright pink lnd 
added portraits of WfePIIIQ teddy bears 
to make inmates feel like 'slss1es • 

No. 0112 

22 C1H, 
~+.:tii 23 General 35 Stew 54 The Elrt of Kent eo Oft-told II I 

description? 
25 Under wraps 

...t-:-+.-:+::i 27 2000 World 
Series locale 

~"iX't"ri1<17;-1 28 Site ol a 
mountain route 

29 Feature of 
31 -0own 

-::+:+.:-...,. -:-1-::+.:+.:-:~ 31 Neighbor of 
SWill. 

......,.:+::i~-:+:- """"'+*+...! 32 " Man• 
(1992 comedy) 

..r..-:t-M..-+:::+rt 33 Supporting 
chorus 

37 Gyro need 
38 Sci, COUI'58 

38 Artist Ma~jrltll 
41 Car rental 

freebie 
4S Part ol Rodney 

oangertleld'a 
trademark attire 

47 Tha Hare 
48 cry of defiance 
48 A Marx brother 
52 Query In 

Matthew 26 

brought to you by. . . 

Ia h1s courtier 
.55 Greek alnger 

accompan~ment 

57 Blood pigment 
58 Many a 

Norwegian 

I 1 Ttmperlnel 

·~ · " rrne ~c>ng go 
84Tnpll _ 
UHontydow 

eater 

Anawert to any thr" clute In tflO poztle 
lrt 1VIff9bfe by toucll-lane phOne 
1·900-420-5658 (9S. I* nht ) 
Annual eubllcnpt!MIIfl lVI lor f'tt 
btal of Sunday crolftOnil from till t1 60 
years 1· 1·ACAOS9 

www.prairielights.com 

Monday, Fe 

:co~ 
• • t 

• The gradua 
~ union and the 
must reach a1 
today to. avoh 

ly_. 
The Dal 

The third co 
t the Ul'a gr 

union and the 
Board of Reg1 

:UISG 
,candi 
chal'1 
fines 
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